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HOBT/.t\I»

Eight Dollars

Terms:

Year in

a

GAS

the makeotate press
nihihbctl every THURSDAY MORNING at $25”
at $2 00 a year.
year, if paid in advance,

or

I’liysici

less, $1 00; continu-

and

in

207 Congress
pposite the Park,

_<

tf
apli__
For Sale in tlie Town of Westbrook.

Surgeon,

FINE resilience one-lialf mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-ofllce, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, 1 acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This isonooi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. It.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

St., Portland.

5

fleering Block,

AT SCHUMACHER BROTHERS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

|

d3mo

aprlG

MUSIC !

TEACHER OF
No. 11 Myrtle Street.

Counsellor at Law and in Patent

Causes,

(ronMF.RI.V C. STAPLES & SOS,)

and Counsellors at Law,

STEAM

(AML HANK H(ILDL\L

STROUT.

GEO.

iron, brass,

d3m

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,
MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE
PORTLAUD,

E.

ARTIST,

Civil

316 CONGBESS STREET,
1» prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Pictures, Rrmhraut, medallion,dfcc., from
Beloaehed Ncgniim.
By this process we
Get rid of Freckle*, mole* and other imFor all of which no
perfections of the Nkin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
pleare. Call and examine for yourselves.
mcbl8dtf

C.

UVOO

|

ft

£3U*A11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and matted.
oct5-’60T T&Sli
OAS. L. LOMBARD.

No.

PHINNEY & LOMBARD,

6

WILL

—

Negotiate

ALSO

Loaus

Real Estate.
Sale, or lease tor a term of years, the property belonging to the estato of Francis O Libby,
and formerly occupied by him on the corner of Free
and High Streets.
HARRISON J. LIBBY, 1
Adm rsFRANK W. LIBBY,
J

—

F)E

!

—

Mortgages

on

!

Farm for Sale or Exchange.
A superior Hay Farm in the town
of Deering, three and a half miles

largest assortments

of hay last season.”
house.
Buildings consist of a two-story and a one-story
house, a new barn 40x80, with other out-buildings.
Also, farming tools. Part of the purchase monev
can lay on a mortgage, or will be exchanged for a
house in the city, or a peice of a vessel.
For further particulars enquire of GEORGE
SMITH, No. 13 Boyd St.
marlOtf

of

ROOM PAPERS
TO CE FOUND IN THE CITY.
Also daily receiving all

Plasterer, Stucco

new

styles.

The “Limerick House,”

Stamped Gold,

FOR

Bronze,

—

WORKER.

of every

shade.

Fresco Borders,
New Patterns of
Hall Decorations,

WEBBER,

Satins, Ac.

Real Estate for Sale.

_

Clairvoyant Physician,

Every variety in fact, from the best to the cheapest
paper made, all of which will be sojd at low

ROOM 7 CAHOOV BLOCK,

■■

lw

KLALL. L. DAVIS
•13

Counsellor at Law,
VO. 1 i:\( IIA\Or STREET,

1st—Tables shall be

4tli—All

WATER FIXTURES
KINSUIAN,
STREET,

140 JTliddle

octll-tf

I
military,
Grand Army. !

Office 134 Riddle St., up stairs.
PORTLAND, ME.

CEOTimAN,

CHEAP, simple, and durable Machine—easily
operated and running wheels from 8x1 inches to 12

x

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to ordei.

ForlllnstratedPam^letaOT^otoRraph^^dress
Stroudsburg,
l’a.
Monroe Cm,

the new styles, Berlins, Rcmbrniits, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and tho retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
mo'08.wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and Judge for yourselves.
Jjr'Rotlo—Good work at Modern tc*
Priced, Aim to S*lrtine.
may 20
All

SPECIAL

Patents and Processes.
It is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
well known manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest in.ormation on all points connected with EMISLtY

,

TT.TVIFIKYAND
GRINDING MACHINERY will
he furnished by this Company._teb8eod3m

EXCHANGE ST.,

jTew^

Fedeial Sts..)

nearly

LAW,

stantly on hand. Hatch’s
plicd to parties on

has removed to

celebrated Ice Cream sunlnd‘5tf

call._

NO. 84 1-3 MIDDIE STftl KT,
(2nd door below Canal Bank.)

!

Florence Sewing Machine, in
caso; has been used but very little,
will be sold for *80. Can bo examined
o’clock F.M. at 152 Spring street.

ONE

—

STOCK!

to 6 o’clock
TENDERS
for tbe

on

received by the undersigned up
SATURDAY, tbe 26th of April,

following Rolling Stock, viz
COO Cattle or Box Freight Car*.
200 Platform Cars.
2000 Sets of Trucks for Box Cars.
“
“
500
Platform “

1873,

Mon'real.
Tenders to state the numbers of each sort of car
and 60ts of trucks that can be delivered by tbe let of
October, 1873, aud the price for each car and set of
trucks. Delivery will have to be made at Stratford
and Montreal.

apl5d2w

r. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.

CROASDALE’S

GENUINE

full cabinet
Cost *120;
from 3 to 5

apI6dlw

t I- J. A.

mai24tf

_d3t
lenns

German, French and English
IHanntacturc, in Straights, Diagonals, Huir Lines, Basket
and Diamond Goods, &c,

Sts.

••

this Department, if anywhere, ICohlinz thinks he

In

TWO

feb2t_____

MAN acquainted with the subscription book
business to take charge of Maine and employ
others to sell a new book. Must have a small capital. 10,000 copies can be sold the first year by the
right man.
stating experience, W. J. HOLLAND & CO., Springfield, Mass,
19dtf
ap

A

can

A

an

brick store in the Racklefl Block,
of Middle and Cenrch str-'ets—basement,
A Urge

cornor

containing $150
papers
Leave with Mr. Turner, Supt*. Portland & Rochester
R. R., foot of Mvrtlo street, or at the Press Office,
and be VERY LIBERALLY rewarded.
."a
S* W. CONE.
apl7dlw*

mm

floor, elegantly finished

and

dry goods or other similar trade.

APpJy to

adapted

to

WHOLE
Embraces

LET.~

STORE TO

Portland &

ASSORTMENT OF

HIS

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
can find pleasant rooms with
board at No. I
cotton street, second door from Free street.
One or
two single gentlomen can bo
accommodated also.
jan7

Lost.

EVERYBODY.

SUIT

Rutet Board.

depot
cars,
ENVER. R. and Preble street,
ON Rochester
and
of various kinds.
LOPE

~OOOI>S.

PAINT

rooms on

St-,-between
reasonable.
Applv at 1; 8 Fore Street.

To Let.
connected fnruisbod rooms with
board at 119
Cumberland cor. of Franklin Sis
tf

WANTED!

of

Of

^^EY^A JX),^

desirable front
T"J'?„V<’r-T Pj“asallt an‘l High
and Green

Wanted.
SMART BOY, writing a good band. Apply at
JAMES & WILLIAMS,
306 Commercial street.
aplPeod3t

between the

CHANGE

ASSORTMENT INCI.UDEM

COATINGS,

To Let.

HEALTHY and trustworthy WET NURSE.
Apply at 77 State street.
apl5dtf

A

and

jobbing
°

ALLEN HA1N ES.
sept-1 Id tf

SUITINGS

of tho Nobbiest Designs
duced.

some

In full confidence
all forms, he spreads
tion of all.

ever

intro-

that he can suit all ta?te*», and
these goods open to the inspec-

E3P*Thc*e CJooiIb will be made up ii«
iauItlesM stlyc and in a perfect manner.

The Best Known and Most Thorouarlily
Tested

A

FAMILY

WAITERS

TABLE

Wanted at the St. Julian.

SEWING? MACHINE

_tf

np8

W. H.

UNQUESTIONABLY

Wanted.
SITUATION as HOUSEKEEPER. The best
of references given and required. Address
•‘.mss M.
Box 1666, Portland.
aprlodtf

n

GOLD RING. The owner can have the same
by calling at this office and proving property.
tf
mch2G

For all kinds of work, heavy

A

or

popular.

light, and the

1

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

BLACK
J

j

A'

ITS NEW SILENT

Market.

A Large
ment of

prepent “Lock-Stieli” Machine has no equal in
the world. The WHEELER & WILSON’S is reliaanswers

the wants

ANY KIND OF SEWING

All

are

cordially invited

to

personal inspection

a

of

stork.

Covell & Company,
CONGRESS COR.

BROWN STS.

apriC_<ltf_
PROPOSALS

Those who want the best, should obtain

WHEELER & WILSON’S

Treasury Department,
1
Washington, D. C., March 29, 1873.)
C^EALED Proposals will be received by the undcr>3 signed until t welve o'clock M. of Monday the
19f!i clay of Ulay, 1873. for the construction of
a Steam Propeller for service in Che United States

assort-

complete

From the lowest to the best grades.
our

Needed in the Family can be done upon it with
greater rapidity and ease of execution to
beginners than
can he
a^omplWaeddcm any other. It has received
HIGHEST
PREMIUMS over all—ns a Family
2?®
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Proposals lor building a Steam |
Propeller for the V. S. Revenue
marine.

and

SHAWLS!

HII.KTl' FEED

Family Sewing Machine,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.
Machines sold on Monthly Instalment.
All kindsot Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching In all Us branches done In the
best manner.

will bfi received at this office until 10
PIIOFOSALS
o’clock A. M.,
THWiSDAY the 8th day of
for
on

May next,
improving the lollowing named river
aud harbors, viz;—
1. Boston Harbor Massachusetts.—For about 75,

000 cubic yards of dredging on the Upper Middle
Bar; also for extending the granite sea wall on
Point Allerton, about 250 linear feet, and that on
Long island Head about 540 linear feet.
2.
Portland Harbor Maine.—For about 75,000 cubic yards of dredging in the inner harbor.
3. Penobscot River Maine.—For the removal of
about 575 cubic yards cf snnken ledge and for the excavation and removal of about 30,000 cubic \arcls of
slabs, edgings, &c., in the channel, at and near Ban-

gor.

J.

Revenue Marine.
Plaus and specifications of the same, together with
all other nece-sary information, will be furnished to
bidders on application to the Collectors of Customs at
New York, Boston, and
Baltimore,
Portland, Me.
The right is reserved to reject anv or all bids should
it be deemed for the interest of the Government so
to do.
WM. A. RICHARDSON,

L.

HAYDEN,

<»en’l Agent for Iflainc,
1

163 Middle

Philadelphia,

St., Fortluud, Me.

mch31

d3m

THE FINEST LAUNDRY WORK
the request of many of our patrons we have
arrangements to laundry Gent’s Collars and
Cutis. Every article will be finished in the same

AT

Secretary of the Treasury.

shape,

Steamship Builders.

and made to look

first ne\v.

The prices

precisely

are as

as

when it

was

Persons desiring to mako proposals for anv of tho
above works, are requested to apply to the undersigned, at hisomce No. II Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
Portland, Me., or at h»o. 2 Buifincli Street, Boston,
Mass., for specifications and further information con-

cerning the same.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all bids
in his opinion are not reasonable; also, the
mas **
any person who in his belief, will not faithfully, promptly aud satisfactorily perform the contract.
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers.
Bvt.
Gen. U. S. A.
Brig.
0
u. b. encwjteer Office,
Portland, Me., April 19, 1873. j
aprl0-6t
••

follows:

Collars per dozen
Cuffs per dozen pairs

Proposals for building a Steam
Propeller for the P. S. Revenue

3G Cents.
73 Cents.

these prices are only about one half the usual
price of the poorest work, we shall only receive and
deliver them at our store, and no package will he delivered until paid for The name of the owner
must be in indelible ink on each article.
Citizens of Portland, we otter you the opportunity

Bleaching

I

1873. J
Proposals will be received by the undersigned nntfl twelve o'clock M. of Thursulay*
the 15th clay el may, 1873, ior the construction of a Steam Propeller for service in the United
States Revenue Marine.
Plans and specifications of the same, together with
all other necessary information, will be furnished to
bidders on application to the Collectors of Customs
at Baltimore, Philadelphia. New York, Boston, and
Portland, Me.
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids should
it be deemed for the interest of the Government so to

Washington,

indulge in the luxury of always wearing a new and
perfectly laundried collar, and at a price that must
to

SEALED

commend itself.
CHARLES CIJST1S A CO..
393 Congress Sfrcef.
dtf
apt

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,
—PAYING TAKEN

THE—

Coinc and see what a variety ot
tve have tor «»e season.
We are now prepared to remodel
old Hats and Bonnets in the
highest style of the art at

Shapes

Sweetser’s Blesiclicry,
342

eod3w

KEBTA.TJR^AiSrT

_2aw&may3&7

under the New City Building in Lewiston, for the
terra of five years, would now say to the public that
wei nta? d to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bm of Fare shall be in keeping wi*. lithe Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

svixure vi uvviu.

Distbict of Portland and Falmouth, )
Custom House, PorttmUff, April 15, 1873.
J

de-

Manufacturers’

and

Congress Street.

ap2

do.

WM. A. RICHARDSON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Campaign

FOR 1873.

As

marine.

district on the
goods
days hereinafter mentionod, for violation of the revlaws, and are detained in public store at this
port; any person or persons claiming the same arc
requested to appear and make such claim within
twenty (20) days from the date of this publication.
June 22,1872, on board Steamer Carlotta, 6 bottles
Whiskey, 6 bottles Gin; July 19th, 5 bottles Gin, 3
bottles Whiskey, 11 ottle Brandy; Nov. 8th, 12 bottles Whiskey, 7 bottles Wine, 6 bottles Gin, 1 bottle
Brandy; Nov. 27th. on board St. John Steamer, 4
bottles Brandy. 1 bottle Gin; Dec. 14th, at It. K.
Wharf, 1 Trunk, 18 bottles Whiskey; 1 piece (13}
yards) Velveteen, 1 Shawl,0 pairs Stockings; Jan. 28,
1873, at G. T. Depot, 1 Carpet Bag, 6 pairs Pants, |2
Coats, 3 Vests; Jan. 30th, on board Steamer Carlotta,
3 bottles Whiskey, 1 bottle iin, 10 yards Velveteen;
Feb. 21st, on Steamer Now Brunswick, 21 pairs
Socks; March 5tb, 1 China Tea Set; March 7th, on
S. S. Corinthian, 1 Frock Coat. 1 pair Pants, 1 Vest,
4 pairs Kid Gloves, 3 pairs Wool Stockings; March
26th, on S. S. Moravian, l Shawl, 2 pieces (7 yards)
Woolen Cloth.
I. WASHBURN, JR., Collector,
dlaw3wTu
a pi 5

prices

Silks, at very
ATTRACTIVE PRICES !

FEED,

our

ble economical and noiseless. It
ct the household
completely, and

Steamship Builders.

is hereby given that the following
T\rONICE
X v scribed
were seized in this

at

ed

This practical and
managed machine has now
stood the test of timeeasily
and thorough experiment; and
thethousands who have fortunately used ours, frankly give it the preference, as the very best, both in
this country and in
Europe. Study, capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now wit

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be 0[>ened at No.
15J Exchange street, March 3d. to be under
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin with decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traversef Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will bo given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustment of Instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. II.
febl9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

apr4

SILKS,

BLACK and WHILE
Checked and Strip-

j
y

Merchants’

HAMBURGSl
shall

day
WEline of open
Edges aud Insertion?,
this

Portland, and

RESTAURANT,
CITVBTTII/DIjSrGb, Pino Si.root,

one

of the largest and

best

opened
at prices that defy competition
ever

in

GREAT BARGAINS AT

LEWIS C.

or

jyKicher in Ammonin nnd Phosphoric
Acid, thnu Any Olhcr Fertilizer in the
IHnrket.

GONANT

&

RANI),

plaster!
CAG TONS GROUND LAND PLASTER for
4-rV/Vr sale in barrels or bulk at the lowest Casli

price by
KENDiLL A WHITNEY.
to

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
IdOeomotive Boilers, Horizontal Engine*.
Feed Pumps nnd Other Machinery.
G. II. ANDREWS,
Address.
IB Pearl St.. New York.
febldtf

A*

JOHNSON,

UPON

j

ot Portlaud.
City Clerk's Office, April 19, 1873.
the petition of L, J. Hill & Co., lor permission to erect and maintain a stationary steam
engine in wooden building comer of Cross and Fore
Streets,—Notice is hereby given that on MONDAY,
the 5th day of May next, at 7J o’clock P. M., at the
Aldermen s room in the Lily Building, a hearing
will be had of all parties interested in said petition.
Tinn Arrlni’

City

UPON

patting Bosoms

«’•

I-

apriil

on the common Bosom.
DO
CRACK OK SLIT OUT IN THE PlAITS;
will Iron much Smoother, and set better than the old
style. They need only be seen to he appreciated.

groat improvement

ROBINSON, City

Clerk,
dtd

NOT

FOR SALE

BY

—

UPON

Gentlemen’s Garments

UP

—

|

—

and Blue,
AND PRESSED READY FOR WEAR.

No

j

OR

Dyed Broun, Black, Bine-Black

STAIRS.

All first-class Sewing Machinos, new and second
hand. It will pay to examiue all kinds together and
Judge for yourself which is the best.

Ripping required. Warranted
AT

FOSTER’S

not to crook.

DIB HOITSE.
84 Euion Bt.

W. S.

DYER, Agent. Horse
and Sleigh for Sale
ap!4__lm

Cheapest Book Stores
IN THE

UNITED STATES.

Books bought, sold, or
exchanged, or kanod
for one cent per
Send three cents for circulars. AgentB wanted.

OLD

day.

ALBERT COLBY & SONS,

fettC

St> Portland, Mass.,
and 156 Baltimore St.. Baltimore, Md
dftvtfffS

BOSTON

ST.,

HANOVER

The Proprietor having retlttcd and refund shod this
Hotel, respectfully solicits the patronage of thope visiting Boston on business or pleasure. TuRms: Rooms
ind full board, $2 per day. Rooms without board,
for each person, 75c. to $1. This hsuse is within five
minutes' walk of all the Eastern Steamer Lendings
and Depot. It contains 125 rooms, every convenience
for comfort, and under the management of Mr. G.
W. RE LYE A, must prove attractive to the traveling public. Carriages in constant attendance and
Horse Cars pass the door.
mahl5eod3m

Spring Styles for Ladies Dresses
and Street

J

Garments,

MAGUIRE’S, No.

Strict Sabbatarianr. in Boston

Young ladies who have grandmothers—
possession iu New York society—ransack their ancestral treasures for
high tortoise shell combs, and if they find
them, stick them in their back hair, and
straightway rejoice exceedingly.

year
driving, well broke and stylish
A FINE
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harness and Jobes for
four

One of her most

PLUM STREET STABUES,

dec!3_

No.

IQ

hearts. Before the
seemed obscure.

THF

3, 1873.
Woodford’s Corner, April

JOHN REED.

apMlm*

it would have

_T1&S3m

street, Boston, Mass.

share.

These are the token* lent,
By immortality;
Birtli-marks or our divine descent

Sureties of ultimate
God’s Uospel of

Intent,
Eternity.

vUUIU

lilt? J

tidings every day.
“fingers ride fast;

they saj:
Th««kuT*2Godfora"
noise
the

rV*'?klueh

_

on

highway,

*hile they ride past.

Tlte Elder’s

Wife,\

Yet, highly confidential

they

as

appear on their face to be, I could not detect
a single passage which, for his sake, “I could
wish to blot.” The line of great statesmen
in America may or may not strttch out
“In yon bright track tbat fires the western skies,“
to the crack of doom.
But the memory of
him who guided our course through the most
appalling tempest vet exiierienccd in our annals can scarcely fail to confront all future aspirants in the same honorable career, as an
example which every one of them may imitate to his advantage, but which few can
hope to be forte nt.te as to excel.

The Yerb “To Break.”
“I begin lo understand your language better,” said my French friend, Mr. Arcourt, to
me; ‘‘but your verbs trouble me still, you mix
them so with your prepositions.”
“I am sorry you find them troublesome,"

all I could say.
“I saw our friend. Mrs. James, just now,”
continued he. “She says she intends to break
down house keeping. Am I right there?”
“dreak up house-keeping, she must have

was

said.”

keepHf ^es’

* remember.

“Broken down.
since the small-pox

Break up house-

Ob?""1/8*-

has

Citv”_

.

bno<^IK*
up
^

in

our

“Broken out.’’
“She thinks she will leave it for a
weeks.”
“Indeed 1 “And will she close her house ?”
‘>o; she is afraid it will be broken, broken—, how do I say that?”

“Broken into.”
*
Certainly, it is what I meant to say.”
Is

her son to be married soon ?”
is broken—broken.”
I had
not heard

“No, that engagement
“Broken ojj. Ah!

that.”

“She is very sorry about it. Her
son only
broke the news down to her last
week. An
I right ? I am so an> ious to speak the En-

glish well.”
“He merely broke the

news. \o r
preposi1
tion this time.”
“It is hard to understand. That
young
maD, her son, is a fine follow; a breaker I
think.”
“A broker, and a fine fellow.
Good

day.”

“So much,” thought I, for the verb “to
Folk's Notes.

break.”—Young

niSCJCLLANEOrH KIOTICKft.
As the warm weather approaches there come
with it a seeming feeling of
the

lethargy—and

whole system seems “out of sorts."
is, the blood is affected by the

The truth
change of temand
it needs some remedial agent to
perature,
purify it and impart new life and vigor. In our

columns will be found advertised an effectual
cure for this evil,—Old Dr. Goodhue's Root and
Herb Bitters, which hare acquired a high
reputation forpurlfylng the b'ood and bringing the
functions of the body into vigorous action. Bold
by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines gener__

apr22-d&wlt

Smolandkr’s BvKidney, bladder aud glandular di^m
diabetes, gravel, female complaints, and all
maladies of the urino-genital
organs, arc removed or counteracted
by its agency.
apr22-eodiw
___
Mv Kingdom for a
Horse.—What the
purse of Kmg Richard could not
then procure,
all can now
pnrehase far a song. The Centaur
Liniment will not raise the dead horse of a
king, but it will cure a lame one, and—more
than that—it is the most remarkable tiling for
caked breasts, stings aud
swellings, stiff

Scribmr’s for

joints,

the world has cTor seen. A man ought
to suffer with the Rheumatism who has not
tried this liniment.

bruises,

It
Children cbv—for Pitcher’s Castoria.
and
cures wind colic
stomach,
tho
regulates
It f» *'
oauios natural sleep
castor oil.

Good

and

BOYNTON, 59
aplTdlw

dare,

And of the multitude,
No man but In hts hand
some grea' gift
misunderstood
Some treasure, for wUoro use or good
His ignorance sees no demand.

For Sale.
Enquire

»Cl

chp.

Holds

WOOD

Boot

ilia

As a diaphoretic, dcobstruent,
alterative, diuretical solvent and tonic, there is no
medicine
discovered
so
reliable as
yet

But all the banners bear
Some words we cannot read;

And mystic echoes in the air,
Which borrow from the songs no
In sweetness, all the songs exceed.

and heart.

ally.

Their hands throw treasures round
Among the multitude.
No pause, no choice, no count, no bound.
No questioning bow men are found.
If they be evil or bo good.

_

K. DA% IS.

retail
Sine store in South
Me. Will be sold low for rash if ap
THEBerwick,
for at
of H. E.
Hanover

sermon

Their musie fills the air.
Their songs sing all of Heaven;
Their ringing trumpet peals declare
What crowns to souls wbn fight and
And win, shall presently be given.

HARD

once.

Coming

Their banners blase and shire
With Jesus Christ’s dear name,
And story how by God’s design
He saves ns, in his love diviue.
And lifts us from our sin and shame.

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin
coin street. Also Dry Edgings.
WM. IT USE.

plied

was

Good tidings every day,
God’s messengers ride fast.
We do not hear one-half they say,
There Is such noise on the highway,
Where we must wait while they ride past.

ALL

a

sermons

after the sermon, it was sweet and clear to all the people’s

Caution.

stock of

impressive

Gospel ofMystery.”

___

his pure bloodod Jersey Boll
the present season,

nuum

I have closely examined them, as laymost secret impulses of his mind

ing bare the

ued Draxy, “by the Gospel of Mystery, the
good tid'ngs of the things we cannot understand. This gospel is everywhere. Not the
wisest man that has ever lived can fully understand the smallest created thing: a drop of
water, a grain of dust, a beam of light, can
baffle his utmost research.' So with our own
lives, with our own hearts; every day brings
a mystery—sin and grief and death: all these
are mysteries; gospels ot mystery, good tidings of mystery; yes, good tidings! These
are what prove that God means to take us into another world after this one; into a world
where ail things which perplexed us here will
*
*
be explained.
O my dear friends!”
she exclaimed at last, clasping her hands
tightly, “thank God for the things which we
cannot understand: except for them, hjw
should we ever be sure of immortality?”
Then she read them a hymn, called “The

arsons are hereby cautioned against trusting or harboring any of the crew of the British
Cloud, as no debts of their contracting
Silver
barque
will be paid without a written order from the master
or owners.
TOBIAS DOTY,
Master.
apl9dlw*

To Owners of Jersey Cows.

subscriber offers
tlK gnoscriDe
uu
rnw« during
a
for the uso of Cows

HOLM.

than Draxy’s the thought would have been
too deep for them, and they would have turned from it wearilv.
But her simplicity controlled them always, “bland on your doordark
a
night,” she said,—a night so
stepson
dark that you can see nothing: looking out
into this silent darkness, you will presently
feel a far greater sense of how vast the world
is, than you do in broad noon-day, when you
can see up to the very sun himself.”
More than one young face in the congregation showed that this sentence struck home
and threw light on hitherto unexplained emotions. “This is like what I meaD,” contin-

PATENT
DEWNISON’8
SHIPPING TAGS.
Over 200 millions have been used withAn the past ten years without complaint
lof loss bv tag becoming detached. All
La wu■■Express coroi>aiiios use them. Wold by
Krcrywheto

•ale at a bargain. Apply at

SAXE

called “The Gospel of Mystery.”
The text was Psalm xxx. 2:
“Day unto day uttersth speech, ami nijbt unto
night sheweth knowledge
First she dwelt on the sweet meaning of the
word Gospel. “Dear friends,” she said, “it
is a much simpler word than we realize; it is
only ‘good news’ ‘good tidings.’ We get gospels every day. Our children send us good
news of their lives.
What gospels of joy are
such letters! And nations to nations send
news:
a
race
of
slaves is set free; a war
good
has ended; ship-loads of grain have been sent
to the starving; a good man has been made
ruler; these are good tidings—gospels.”
After dwelling on this first, simplest idea of
the word, until every one of her hearers had
begun to think vividly of all the good tidings
journeying in words back and forth between
heart and heart, continent and continent, she
spoke of the good news which nature tells
without words. Hare she was eloquent. Subtle as the ideas were, tm>, were yet clothed in
the plain speech which the p^ people understood ; the tidings of the sprfZ^
f
winter, of the river, of the mountain; oi
blossom
and
of
of
electric
of silver,
Iruit';
fire;
of seed-time and harvest; of suns and stars
and waters;—these were the “speech” which
‘day uttered unto day.”
But “knowledge was greater”than speech:
—night in her silence “showed” what day
could not tell. Here the faces cf the people
grew fixed and earnest. Iu any other bauds

■T
1

WOOD!

1VM..UUU.1S

Viu

imagine it possible for me to claim credit for
Mr. Seward, on the score of his honesty as a
public man. Yet the time has come when we
must honor one who never bought nor sold a
vote or a place, and who never permitted his
public action to be contaminated in the atmosphere of corporation influence. On that
subject I had occasion to know his sentiments
more than once.
Above all be was earnestly
impressed with religious feeling, never making parade of it, but never omitting even
proper occasion to make ii properly respected.

umes.
BY

hereby given tint the farm of S. H.
& Co., is hereby dissolved by mutual conUnsettled accounts will be adjusted by S. H.

apr!7

I

One of his finest traits was the calmness with
which he endured all the various political assaults made upon him by opponents aud often
by those of his own side. Few persons of his
time encountered more. It is the nature of
power always to raise a body of resistance in
a relative proportion lo the force ol its own
movement. Then came also the day of complaints raised by the large class fated lo be aggrieved by disappointed hopes or imagined offenses, the arrogant, the incompetent, the rapacious, the treacherous, and the unscrupulous, always to be found intrenched around
about
fountain of political favors. Mr.
Thomas Jefferson, in bis “Manual of Par- Sewardevery
was never tempted to elevate the
poliamentary Practice,” makes this astounding sition of such persons by controversy, or even
to profit of opportunities for merited retribustatement: “When the private interests of a
tion, even when clearly within his grasp. To
member are concerned iu a bill or question,
his intimate friends he was deeply attached.
he is to withdraw!” Jefferson must have I One of these who
survives him, may I sav
been drunk or ciazy when he wrote it. And
his fidus Achates.
“It cornea etparibus curia vestigia figii,"
yet it is recorded of him that he was one of
whose singularly disinterested labor it has
the most temperate of men, while Rochefoucauld declares that none of his contempo- been to effect the elevation of others to power, and never his own, and to whose remarkraries had a more profound and evculy-bal- able address I
strongly suspect Mr. Seward
anecd mind.
owed many obligations of that kind, has been
obliging enough to submit to my perusal
numbers of his confidctaial letters, received
One of Draxy's Sermons.
during interesting periods in the writer’s life,
which have been collected and bound in vol-

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

p“«TrTand

as the satisfaction
attending her husband's
elevated position.

is a cruelty. It is also a
senseless act. These birds do an immense
amount of good in destroying the bugs and
worms that prey on vegetation. Killing them
should be an indictable offence, even if the
act is done for food. And there is no sense
in killing ten robins to make a meal when
one cat would do as wed. And the town is over-burdened with cats.

tf

S. H. PIKE,

^^“titions

Shooting robins

Clapp’s

np stairs.
aprlC_

Pike.

shocked

not a universal

Block,

seut.

ate

by the report that a florist of that city sells
10,000 rosebuds every Sunday, and asks If
that can he called a Christian community
wherein such buddhist practices are telcr-

at MISS M.
11

a!ld
^*is

her infirm health breeding a strong inclination for retirement from the bustle and excitemcut of the society at Washington, materially detracted from the influence as well

example of over-work.

THE GOSPEL OF MYSTEKY.

aprlOdlwCHAS.

CLEANSED.

No. 286 Congress Street,
HOUSE,

382

nen“

etof^, ftSdS?.

!»

MrocUon°sSe-frC?OV?’

Pike

ROOHIS
PREBEE

tf
jau24_
WEBSTER HOUSE,

G.

City of Portlaud.
City Clerk’s Office, April 19,1873.
the petition of Cornelius Connolly, for permission to erect a wooden building on Centre
Street, to bo used as a dwelling house, notico is hereby givcu that on Monday, the 5th of Slay next at
7 1-2 o’clock, P. M. at the Aldermen’s Room in the
City Building, a hearing will bo had of all parties interostod in said petition. Per order
H. I. ROBINSON,
City Clerk.
apr21
dtd

Messrs. JT. R. COREY,
VICKERY & IiEICHTON,
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
E. A. MARBETT.
dlm&wlt
aprl6

OPPOSITE

HAMBURGS !

City ot Portland.

“Reinforced” Shirt Bosom

agents for maia e.
153 Commercial Street. Portland.
»I>3
da<fcw3wl4

JOSEI*II

City Greek's Office. April 19,1873.
petition of EdwardH. Gillespie, for perro erect a wooden build
ng, to be usod
as a Bowling Alley, on the lot owned
by the Collins
Street,—Notice Is hereby given that
on MONDAY, the fifth
of
day
May next, at seven
and a half P. M., at the Aldermen’s Room, In the
City Building, a hearing will he had of all parties interested in said petition. Per Order
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
apr21
dtd

into Old Shirts.

a

JOHNSON,

the
mission

THE PATENT

Is

COYELL & COMPARY.

jan21_dlynewcOia

Notice to Ladles!
Making Shirts,

121-2c, 2©c, 25c, 50c.

I.EWISTON, MAINE.

theol-

in this market.

:

School!

Treasury Department.
D. C., March 29,

seen

much below the

jI

EDUCATIONAL.

To

GOODS!

before

Wanted.

To

DRY

/

PLEASANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furnished or unfurnishod. Without board.
Address BOX 1336.
janlOtt

Navigation

D-A-Y,

-

To be Found in Portland,
Comprising many New and EMgant varieties never

COAT MAKERS AT CHESLEY’S,
mchJodtf_167 MIBPI.K STREET.
Lost.
A T CITY HALL, on Friday evening, at the
Blues’ Masquerade, part of a new Waterproof
Cloak, seams stayed with white tape. Another was
left in place of the one taken, which the owner can
have by calling at 143 Middle street with the one takfeb25
en through mistake.

[-S

One of the Best Assortments of

most

____

WANTED!

KOHLING,

99 EXCHANGE STREET.
„aJ'-2___lm
Wc Shall Open

Found.

SUPERPHOSPHATE New Sewing Machine

In exchange for

Tor Sale.

POXtTLAXD, MAINE.

FOB

will be

I

house

that
Respectfully informs his friends and the public
store No.
he has leased and fitted up In good shape
Brown
opposite
'tor Congress Street,
cooked in
Street. A full supply of fresh Oysters,
or gallon coneverv style and for sale by the quart

O’DOWWEEE,

t'Ornmissloaer of deeds for the several States.

oisteb

T. S. HATCH

tf

TEBBKTS.

TENDER!*

own

WHKKfcS

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

AT

NOTICE^

All et the TANITE CO.’S good are directly made by the Co., at their own Factor}- and-uuder
their

SAMUEL P.

Grand Trunk Railway Co.

$15.

Wheels which bevelled, double bevelled and round
ficc from $2.1^. to $7.35, according to thickHeavier Machines $70 and BOO. runness.
ning Wheels up to 24 inches in diameter.

OK?®®

Lady

or

Tin

enue

lincli.

Price of Machine,

Wanted Immediately,

0N

j

STOCK

Ever yet Exhibited in this City by Him.

To Let.

cashier, salesman and saleswoman. None but experienced need apply.
E. T. ELDEN & CO., 5 Free Street.

Specifications and drawings can be seen at tbe Ofof tbe Mechanical Supt. of the Company at

apr4tf

& Summer of 1873.

BEST

mere

depraves religion.

Vei

—

has exercised hi* usual excellent judgment, and
has selected the

IjlOUR

Boarders Wanted.

the

Lease.

Rooms in tho House of No. 17 Bovd street,
consisting of sitting room, kitchen and two
sleeping rooms, Gas and Sebago wate to a small
f ind y with no children.
Apply to
aplSHf
d. F. GERTS.

rifllREK or four gentlemen can bo accomodated
X with board at No. 8 Cotton Street. aprl8*lw

aprlO

or

To Let,

one

a

apr21d3t*__"M. M,,” Press Office.

fice

A

Wo. 152 Middle Street.

COUNSELLOR

AM) CHAPEAUS.

Saw Glimmer & Sharpener.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PORTLAND, ME.

(Club.

short notice.

J. II. L1MSOM,

JAMES

(Firemen'*,
j Bme JBall.
School,

the Lowest Prices..^
Samples sent on application, and all orders filled at

___

fcb2T

jau.il

Street,

HADE TO ORDER,

If

14H EXCHANGE ST.

and

J

HATS, CAPS

PORTRAIT I’AINTKK.

(Cjrncr of Exclianjo

1 Ofi

1

i¥ovy,
Masonic,

Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gallery
ann O. M. & 1.1’. Urooks’, So. 333
Congress St.
fy.%11 Orders promptly nil. tided to.

wants to go "West.

Co., ROLLING

&

__

FRESCO PAINTERS,

owucr

182T~

PORTLAND. ME.

JOST & KELLER,

jau25____

As the

—

Byron Greenougli

the
departments at

Piano

a

given.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

CHAS. E. JOSE, Secretary.

ESTABLISHED

of tlaims fceiore

Apply

water.
to E. U. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum St.

SPRING-VALE.

rea-

a

aplGd3w

No. 30 Exchange 81., Portlnnd.
Formerly of (lie U. S. Treasury Dcpartmc»t and
Aticrney in all the courts in the District of- 'olumhia,

119 1-52

marked and sold at

To Let,

Sebago

TEBBETS^ HOUSE,

7tli—There will also be a State table for the dispo
sir Ion of all articles contributed without assignment
to any table from outside of Portland.

ap3___Du
HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,

J. II. F O Cm G

to be

or

House.

FORSALE!

shall be general table to be called the
“Portland Table,*’ for the reception and disposal of
all articles received by the Executive Committee,
and of all other articles not designed for other tables.
6th—There

PORTI-AMD.

G.

arc

and

scpl3-tf

sonable prices.
5th—All responsible parties—whether individuals,
Parishes, or other organizations—throughout the
State, desiring space at the Fair, may have tables
assigned them on application to the Executive Com
inittce at their Headquarters, 120 Middle street.

—

Washington.

articles

Rooms, Gas

numbered, and assigned by lot

Executive Committee.

EXCHANGE

by

on

For Sale
40

2d—Nothing shall be sold on commission. Every
article brought into the Hall tor sa e becomes thereby entirely the property of the Fair, and it must not
be given away, or disposed of in any manner not approved by the Executive Committee.
3d—The prices of all articles will be fixed by the

G AS

J.

adopted

by the Executive Committee.

Having been appointed Agents for one ol the
argest Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and I.end Pipe, to
de28tf
the trade at Boston prices.

will attend to the prosecution
Court of Claims and the various

Hospital Fair.

The following: Bales have been

PORTLAND, MAINE,

128

THE

house

St. Lawrence

SO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,

No.

State Street, occupied
the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sepl9-tt

elm

Maine Hen.

PURTEAIVD. ME.

J.

Exchange

For Sale.

St.

apr.,

LADY

or

Lot contains 34,000 feet of land, with fine iuit garden, cold, grapery, etc. Apply to
VV- H. FESSENDEN,
215 Commercial Street.
marCtf

CALL AJN"I> EXAMINE,

L. B. DENNETT,

■

HOUSE A.MJ LOT NO. 76 STATE ST.,

prices.

Myrtle fctrectii.

SALE-

The surscriber offers for sale his Hotel
proi rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
'with shed and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “LimerickHouse” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marl.3dtf
Limerick, Me.

Patent plain washable Tints,

All orders in the above line, and also for Whitening. "Whitewashing and Coloring, will receivo prompt
and personal attention.
A laige variety ot Centers, Brackets, &c., constantly on hand, and al liberal prices.
Portland, March 25. 1873.
mar26dlm

ASD

about 65 acres
land, “cut 60
Good orchard near the

tons

STREET,

____tf
F. & C. B. NjKSH,

from Portland.
This farm contains
of excellent mowing

1

Sheridan,

apl6

tf

mar24

STOCK!

One of the

3t

A

SALE.

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock, P. M.

mar28

Spring
I He

riWE upper tenement of honse No. 31
Emery St
-1- consisting of six rooms, all very pleasantly
situated ; with Gas and Sebago Water, Ac.
Inquire on the premises.
aprI9dti
WILLIAM if. GREEN.

having
wishes board, and
two music scholars in private family. Good
A
references
Address

A

dtf

IX

(Lnto Sheridan, C.rifflths & Brackett,)

—

Clie-

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by IIow, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, nud adapted for the same. Enquire of

Street,

aprl6

References:—Clias.B. Sawyer, Pres. 5tli Nat’l
Bank, Chicago: Chas. II. Mathews,Capitalist.Schenedady.N. Y.; J. ?. Winslow & Co., Portland, Me.;
S A. Briggs, Yice-Pres. Franklin Bank, Chicago;
G. H. Hosmcr, Lcckport, N. Y.; Phinney & Jacksoa,
Portland. Me.
apil2dtf

jantu

on

..

Safe iuTCfttnieiit* made for uou-rcfiidcnfei,
and Iheir inlere»lH carefully nlteuded to.

Corner of Congrcew and

FOR

ALL, KINDS REAL ESTATE,

CHICAGO.

House to Rent

Wanted.

Middle and India Streets,
aprlSdtjunl*

For Sale.

ME.,

SELL ON

at once corner of
the premises.

A

COMMISSION

No. 153 La Salle Street,

on

DESIRABLE residence at East Deeriug. A
two story dwelling House, addition and stable,
abundance of hard ana soft water, together with
about three acres of land. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.
ap2d3w

SHURTLEFF,

Moulton
—

M. R.

carefully

DEALERS

“PORTLAND,

Real Estate & Loans.

Can be had

A good dwollirg house with i2
rooms in good repair, a story and a
half store, good well of water, 22
acres of land, five in Ullage, and the
__rest In wood and pasture land; 2S
fruit
trees, part in bearing order. The land
young
is very free from rocks and is situated close to the
sea shore.
A go *1 chauce to keep store
Enquire oi
CIIAS. SAWYER,
123 Commercial St., Portland.
split f

I31UIUUIA1U,

ARETAS

|

apr21

location and
iavorabla terms.

beagne Island.

lift Commercial St., Porllantl.

Fn*

weslcrly coiner

For Sale—Summer Resort

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. ITammett N«M & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
•Vilkesbarrc, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment _• any point desired.
tfapr‘27

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

MASTIC

or on

& Job Printer

and

S.

FOR TIIE

—

as

the second period of our
history, that
«*" heaviest
frora
our 'orelathers,
1
ga?y
was,
A Memphis boy threw -a companion into I a
‘
*
C0Drtic‘- at
happily
,f.veru
the river to see if he could swim, but lie !?“°'cd\
trial Mr. Seward played a
could’nt.
,akinS hi the broadest
v ef» 'tar
,?'s, mind>
popular government, never
Pineal
i'?.*
failcj him
m the useful
habit.
It
application of hi*
The use of tobacco is a disgusting
ofal1
obthe
faculties,
benumbs
structions
to
its
weakens the frame,
development. He was never
! a m.prp theorist or dreamer of possibilities he
and what is far worse, keeps up the price.
i could not read).
He speculated
boldly, but
he w as an actor all the
while, and effected
results. It is in this sense that I
A New Hampshire girl named Wadsworth
think mv
narrative has established for him a iust
is physician to the Sultan of Turkey and his
claim to the high position I assigned to lnm
court, at Constantinople.
at my outset. He may not, indeed, rise to
the full sta.ure of the philosopher stateman
They have got but two uniformed police- “equal to the present, reaching forward to
the future,'’.never seen even in the palmy
men in l’eekskill, but they are numltercd, so
days of ancient Greece, or perhaps anywhere
that anybody can tell them apart.
-else, but at least he stands in the first rank
of those admitted most nearly to approach
Mine. Lind-Goldschmidt is reported as
it.
But thus far I have considered him exlikely to sing in a forthcoming charity conclusively in his public life. The picture
cert in Berlin.
would scarcely seem complete if I omitted a
like all the rest of
A man at Dayton bad his nose broken by a word about him as a man
nature he can scarcely be said to
us.
By
railroad accident, and $50 is all that be could
lijive been gifted wilh the advantage of an
recover.
It couldn’t have been much of a imposing presence, such as fell to the lot of
Mr. Calhoun and Mr. Webster. Neither in
nose.
face nor in figure would he have attracted
particnlar notice, and both his voice and
The Czar didn’t climb down from his box
power of articulation were little favorable to
to the stage when he presented Patti with a
the power of bis elocution. Yet he had in a
diamond coronet. He went behind the scenes
remarkable degree the faculty of fixing the
hearer’s attention, the surest test of oratoriand walked on.
cal superiority. His familiar conversation
rarely kept in the dreary round of commonLadies are again wearing at their wrists
place. and often struck into original and inthose old fashioned little bags in which onr structive
paths. HU personal address was
grand-mothers used to carry purse and hand- easy and careless,sometimes rather blunt. It.
lacked something of the polish of the most rekerchief. They are are called portages.
fined society, but there was a simplicity and
heartiness in his genial hours that often
In those congressional districts where the
brought one close to him in a moment. At
back pay grab congressmen are indorsed, the times, when in good spirits, there seemed a
glee springing from his own
question in future will not be, “Is he honest? superabundant
thoughts, which spent itself in laughter more
Is he capable?” tut, “How long is his arm ?”
robust than could be wholly accounted for by
anything expressed. And yet it had a symA boy sixteen years old, son of a Troy jewpathetic pover over the hearers almost irresistible.
In his domestic relations he was
eller, has played keno so industriously, he
pure and affectionate—leady to heed the
has been obliged to leavo home and
go to sea
monitions of a gifted and refined partner, and
for the benefit of his health. Another awful
profit by her prudent counsel. Unhappily,
ogy

—

Pleasant

annum.

Apply

MARKS

W HOLESALE COAL

OP

the

The JVIarr Fanil for Sale or to Let.
Scarborough, and for sale low. It
CJITUATEDiu
® being a stock farm, any one desiring such would
do well to call and see it before purchasing else-

MAINE.
dim

Kvcry Description of work promptly
located, and at the lowest prices.
up22 t«

J

on

WM. n. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
Calioon Block.
aprl2dtf

(I)AILT PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

|

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

AND

good neighborhood.
Apply to

Surveyor,

109 GXCHAlfUG 81.,

J. H. HOOPER,

—

Now rents $525 per

Style Goods

New

j;

William H. Seward.
The following is the
panegyric of Mr Ad
urns' oration on the great
statesman, Wilil.1
U. Seward:

and Gleanings.

Mere art perverts taste, just

com-

Wanted

commodious house

where.

M.

Book, Card

REPAIRER.

NO. 6 SOUTH

& Land

Engineer

PORTLAND,

Orders In the city or country will receive prompt
attention. Address at U. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.
fcbi3
ood3ni

.Tames C.

The

Cumberland and Anderson streois. Very
■Hi
HULconvenlent for two families. Gas and Sebago.

JORDAN,

aprl2

-AND-

tHINNEY.

Street, nearly oppoaprlOeodlm

WM.

McDouongh Patent Bed Lounge*?
a me led Cliaira, &c.

well of

A New House for Sale !

(near Canal Bank,

ENGER,

UPHOLSTERER

good

water, orchard, pear, grapes, and other fruits: and all conveniences to make a good farm.
JOHN L. CURTIS,
South Gorham.
aplld&wlw* then tf

No. 841-2 middle Sreet.,

PIANO-FORTE TUNER

W ILLIAM li.

_

HUDSON, JR.,

site his old stand.

GEO. F. COLLINS,

Parlor

B.

J.

“BUSINESS." Pres3 Office.

Address,

Superior Hay Farm, eight miles
from Portland on the road leading
from Portland to Buxton: a large
two-story house, barn, stable, pighouse, a 6plendin cellar, eistei n and
A

Sign & Banner Fainter
Has removed to No. 267 Middle

‘■P'-S_ED CASES._

MASCFACTCBEB

FOR SALE!

removal!

ST.^

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVES' TO ItEJECTcodtf

J.

posit ion. Repairing promptly

a

MA.IIN'IC.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

com

215 Commercial Street,
W. II. FESSENDEN.
aprlttf
Portland, Me.

PATENT AGENTS,
74

and

attended to.
fl^^New and Second-hand Engines for sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

HOLME.*?.

F.

teb3__

ENGINES,

HAS «0*T HISJ

wU1.a**°ut

Girl Wanted.
GIRL
<lo general housework; must bo a good
A Cook. to References
required. Wages liberal.
For further information apply at this Office.

a

Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting.
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castings or

PORTLAND, MIC.
A. A.

twenty minutes walk from the
and two acres of land, covered
apple trees bearing very choice fruit. As the
property must be sold, it can be purchased for half of
what the buildings would cost.
DANIEL C. EMERY.
Gorham, April 15, 1873.
apr-d&wtf

Gossip

’lw.

upon the ‘•Blanchard property,” 304 High
takes pleasure in announcing to the public that
the first of April epen it for a firstclass
a riling house.
Booms can bo seen and full
particulars as to terms. &c., obtained, by calling at
the house from 10 A. M. to 12
M., and from 2 until 5
I M.
apr3eodtf
S.
KNIGHT.

WANTED

Gorham, about
IN Depot,
House
with

Marine, Stationary and Portable

TUESDAY MORXIXG, APRIL 22 ,1873.

a

Co.,

A

Tor Sale*

KOHLING

pleasant and convenient
small family, Including
A Stable is ataehed

a

new

PARTNER who can devote his time to the
business. It is well established and profitable.
Capital about $1200. Address with real name

_

MACHINEWORKS

Patent business,

_'d3m
sxroux x noLHE§,

Attorneys

A

PORTLAND

PORTLAND.

$1350 ! !

GOOD FARM of eight acres; 1* story house,
barn 23x40, p ;uliry-housa, piggery, & *., apple,
and
pear
peach trees and gmall fruits. One half mile
From Saco
depot, on Jordan road, so called. Terms
$900 cash and balance on mortgage. Apply to MRS.
HANNAH JACKSON, on the premlsos, or GEO. R.
DAVIS & CO., Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
dtf
apo

dlw

aprlG

NO. 80 MIDDLE ST.,
tnario

Farm in Saco for

To Let.
street

New Boarding House.

_

Miss T. M. Pendleton,

WILLIAJ5 HUNKY CLIFFORD,

the press.

and
Subscriber, having leased tho
THE
modions house, recently erected by Geo. 11. Davis &

A

apr21*d3t

MISCELLANEOUS.

Uas, Water and Futnaco.
apr21

SMART active young men to act us News
Agents on the train.
References and deposit required.
Also one from 17 to 20 years oi age to act as
Clerk. Apply to
apr21d3t
C. R. CHISHOLM BROS.

2

A

marlSdtf

FRESCO PAINTER,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

No. 4

TO LEI.
High
Altenement
suitable for

_

J.~SCHUMACB ER,

CHAS.

10 "

House 16 Bi-uuiliall St. for rent.
Inquire of F. G. PATTERSON.

W. STOCKMAN, M. 1»

«.

11 y

-——--

ap21_tf_

um every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hail square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
we k. Si 00; 50 cents
per week after.
j:< ial Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” 52 00 per square
per week ; three Insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Tress” twliich lias a large circulation in every part
00 per square tor first insertion,
of the State) for
and 50 rents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

T&“Attends to all kinds of

WANTED

|

Capt. Geo.Knight

TeX™sffviraMe?n^pry^n?var,p™«SUM
Agent,
Jer,r‘8'Kaal
apr!7-3w*

PIPING.

a

ItATKf* he Advertising: One inch ol apace,
eng 1> of column, constitutes a “square.”
a. CO per square daily first week; 75 cents pei

after; three insertions,

Two Nice House
Lots for Sale.

Kstato

WATER

AND

MORNING,

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

OSoSloStfSP*a'|j°lnl'i7
xsl

5 Boon Ea»t of Temple St.,

advance

10

w

LARK,

(

.

FEDERAL STREET,

103

Portland.

Hr.

Ar ICO Exchange

W. (

C'O..

PEBtilMUIfCl

TUBS DAT

HEAL ESTATE.

'be

by
day (Sundays excepted)

overy

BUSINESS CARDS.

PRESS

DAILY

PORTLAND

12.___PORTLAND

_aprli-eodlw&wlt

seek the means fox
Advertisers naturally
number of readers, and
the
largest
reaching
The Daily Press
those of the best quality.
than any
Ills the bill in both particulars better

other daily journal in Maine.

!

The

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 22, 1873

and

Sew York letter.

THE PRESS,
ucv

ci«r

two

cborrer—**‘°**°{

,„a.,T-roB,...rol!er

*—•

«rccu-A. T. S.ew-

nri.

vtmtar attache of the Press is furntebe |
New' York, April, 19 1873.
with a c&rd certificate countersigned by Stanley'I
a charter which, without
have
we
l’u'.len, Editor. All railway, steamboat ami bet
last
At
managers trill confer a favor upon us by deiaandinj
embodies so many
anybody,entirely
satisfying
ou:
« ro*l ntiaUs of
every person claiming to represent
as to be in the main
provisions
reformatory
“bum
1 >ur.ial, as wo have information that several
of t h
acceptable to everybody. The retention of
umcs'* are seeking courtesies lu the nanio
the obnoxious Commissioner of Police is
Pif -.s, :uxJ wc Lave no disposition to he, even pa*
vdv. a party to such fraud.
atoned for by the preservation of
Evtfftv

v.

I

*«“«" *°*
«M»» of ho wntararo lu

“lu“un|1-

,V.
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Green from the general
sweep.
has been the most
conspicuous

The tiiwno «»i
necessarily for publication
I|5J.C ab c, not
fait,‘of
sc"1
guaranty

.11iu
i.a‘
\V

a

cannot

undertake to return

inuuiatn.u. that

arc not

or

re

erve

com-

u*eu.
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The Adams Oration.
Mr. Adams’ oration on the death of William H. So‘.ard embodies an interesting review of the history of parties in this
country
for the past half century.
On the principle
that nothing but good should be
spoken o
the dead, its strain of unmixed
mat
pass

unchallenged,

but

Comptroller

Mr. Green
figure in the
great campaign against the Ring during the
long battle which has finally culminated in
its extirpation. He is the incarnation of re*
form. Always a democrat, his administration of the affairs of the Central Park, won
for him the confidence and respect of good
the office
men of all parties,
nis advent to
of Comptroller as the successor of the fugaeffective step
was the first

gacious Connolly,

in the direction of

a

cure

for our

municipal
the ju-

about by
grievances. Jt was brought
of Mr. Havemeyeraud
dicious management
to whom Connolly apMr. Samuel J. Tilden,

eulogy

in

the
moming-spends an hour or
there, looking into details with the praca
master—proceeds thence to his
„en

wlinWi°f
?sal®

an<i remains there till
Yar.ehouse
about Co clock
when his coupe appears and
bears him to his
home. Being an educated
gentleman, he has a taste for books and pictures.
he beguiles an hour at
the theatre. He is the owner of Niblo s and
the Fifth Avenue theatres and has a private
box in each. It is only when one contem
of this quiet
plates the extraordinary success
he realizes that
courteous gentleman, that
exterior lies
beneath such a plain and simple
has. made him the
concealed the power which
merchant of his

Occasionally

greatest

adoptejManch^

Who Shall be the Judge,
Our Governor has upon him the important
responsibility of appointing a Judge of the
Supreme Court whose service will begin when
Judge Kent’s term expires in May. It is a
matter of no small moment.
Not many
things are more important to the people of
Mvne than that its highest Court be
kept
pure and elevated iu the character of the men
who constitute it.
Judge Kent whose second
term is about running out, htis been
an honor
and ornament to the bench. There are
few
men in the State who are his
peers in all the
essentials that go to make a
good Judge. But
lie is, while yet in full
faculty, more than sevof
enty years age, and both lie and his friends
have expected that at the end of his
term a
successor would be
appointed.
Unde" these circumstances there has been
m the Eastern
part of the State, nearly a
complete centreing of public sentiment upon
Hon. John A. Peters, as the fittest man for
the place soon to be vacant. Not
only lawyers, but business men and propeity-holders
who appreciate a clear head and an" upright
life join in this seutiment and wherever it
has been manifested the movement has been
voluntary. Mr. Peters is not seeking the
place. To this unanimity in this part of the
State must be added the voice of a very large
portion of the legal profession in other sections, in some counties this expression coming from mote than a majority. The feeling
has been strong that the chance to secure suen
a man for our highest Court, does not offer ev
ery year, and that it should be gladly seized
But we have regretted to see in some instances, in tne press of this State, a disposition to question the wisdom of Mr. Peters’
appointment to so important a position, and
we are moved thereby to say a few words. We
can speak with some authority, because Ellsworth is Mr. Peters’ native town, where for
more than half a century he and his family
have been known root and branch. Man and
hoy, Mr. Peters has been seen here in his incomings and out-goings, during his entire life.
He was here at school, and returned after his
honorable college graduation to study his profession, and while his home has been in Bangor for the last twenty-five years he has continually been in the practice of law in this
comity and in business, politics and social intercourse, has kept up an intimate relation
with our people. In that time we have seen
him as the admirable and successful lawyer
whose merit has been as plain with judges as
with juries and who has yet scrupulously
maintained the high tone aim dignity of the
profession. He has entangled no man uselessly in law, he has stirred up no strife. With
this he has been a straightforward and trustworthy business man and citizen, with a vital
and animating integrity of character that he
inherits from his father, and a faithfulness in
performing every duty laid at his door, that
we wish more men would emulate.
His domestic and social life has been such that where
he is best known he is both best respected and
best loved. All classes and professions will
bear us out in this.
In this whole region
where Mr. Peters’ life has been open as day,
bar and bench, clergymen and laymen, the
most .sober and temperate bear willing testimony to the truth of what we say. We speak
with a certain fervor for we know of what we
speak. What more is wanted ? If it is not
of such timber that good judges are made
then we have much to learn as to high judicial tribunals.

confess our sur
prise that a man commonly believed to bt
succor when the awful
pealed for counsel and
so
severely impartial in his judgments a; revelations of peculation, forgery and fraud
C harles Francis
Adams, should have found burst upon an astonished public in the sumno flaw iuthc
diplomatic or executive record mer of 1871. They insisted that he should
el the dcce; sod statesman.
The truthful surrender unconditionally, and place his
chronicler who writes the story of the Re- functions in Mr. Green's hands as the nomibellion, will he obliged to admit that the con nal deputy, but actual head of the Finance
duet o' tha Trent affair was an inexcusable
Department. He had no alternative hut com
blunder throughout. No man had better op- ; pliance with this demand. This
coup d'etat
portunities for knowing this than he who frightened the
Ring. Hall rode sixteen miles
I
to
of
Minister
he.d at tl.e time the post
Eng- j on a
Sunday to find Gen. McClellan and perland. The obvious course of the government,
j.suade bin to accept the Comptrollership.
dictated alike by the public safety, and inter- I Rut while McClellan hesitated
the game was
the
na t on a! law was t > hare remanded
cap- lost. Mr.
Green took possession of the office
tives, Mason and Slidell, iDstantly to British and has held it ever since. Hall
yielded at
jurisdiction. Had it been done promptly it | last to
public opinion, and appointed him as
j
would have been universally acquiesced in at
1 Connolly’s successor. He has defended the
home, and highly applauded abroad. It was :
to
vindicate ourown inter- Treasury against all sorts of unjusk claims,
a great opportunity
with matchless fidelity and ability. But in
of
the
law
nations uninfluenced |
of
pretation
so he has incurred the hostility of vast
or
coercion.
It was unwisely doing
by menace
numbers of persons whose plans he has
thrown away and as a consequence, the
thwarted. Tthese men have been constantly
country was subjected to the deepest humilia
occasion against him.” They entiou which It has ever been called upon to en- “seeking
deavored to influence a Republican Legisladure. The despatch of Lord John Bussell,
ture to abet his removal on the score of his
demanding the immediate restitution of the
politics, and yet his bitterest opponents were
Rebel enemy, is one of the most
peremptory
The fact that lie has been scrupand insolent state papers on record. It was democrats.
iu the execution of the duimpartial
ulously
discreditable to its author, but it helped to
ties of his trust has alienated from him the
show in a clearer light the impolicy of the
cf all that class of democratic partinet which made such an imperious summons support
sans, who regard the exchequer of the munipossible, and embittered the auti-anglican
cipality as legitimate spoil.
feeling of the whole American people.
Fort.mately, the honest public sentiment
Mr. Adams passes lightly over Mr. Seward's
which demanded Mr. Green’s retention has
complicity with Andrew Johnson’s apostasy.
been respected by the Legislature, and his
This will always constitute the darkest page
continuance in office will compensate for all
n the biography of the
ex-Sccretary. John- the other defects of the charter. He holds
son would have amounted to
nothing, but the citadel which will
prove an impregnable
for the countenance and encouragement ol
defense against the assaults of the numerous
his chief minister. His applause of the actadventurers who spend their lives in devising
ing President’s inflammatory sjjeech from the
ingenious plans for preying upon the moneys
of
House
the
the
White
on
22d
of
portico
of the tax-payers. He is at this moment the
February, 1866—his consenting to dignify the most
important official in New York. His
fsmous swing “'round the circle” by his presis immense. The title of his office
power
ence a few months later and his ostentatious
its prerogatives. Iu him rests
symbolizes
break with the Republican party were meant
the chief hope of a long suffering people that
his
to bolster up the waniug fortunes of
chief
wise economy and strict accountability will
Fortunately the people, however true to their characterize all the other
departments of our
leaders while they pursue the straight path,
local government, for the min who holds
will not follow them when they desert to the
the purse strings can always exercise a poenemy and the elections of 1868, demonstratent influence on
those who surround
PorliQtn ltqc oltirntra elirttrn oti bavnnof
ted that the most eminent statesman of his
him.
desire ts do that which is be3t for the State
wan unnhlf* to ftimmmd a pnrnnrtil,i
Mr. Andrew H. Green is a bachelor not far that has three times elected him to its highest
guard when he turned Uis back on the great
from fifty years of age. He was educated to office He has sought to keep himself above
narrowness and prejudice in his appointments.
organization he had helped to create, an J of
the profession of the law and commenced We believe he will
do so now. There are no
whose principles he had been,in earlier years,
practice some twenty-five years ago, as the perfect men, but this we know, that neither
the fervid and eloquent champion.
History
partner of Samuel J. Tilden. His first appear- Gov. Perham, nor any oiher Governor of
repeats itself and what was true of Seward in
Maine, since we have known anything of Juance in the political field was in 1848 when
1800, was equally true oi Sumner in 1872.
dicial appointments has selected any "man for
he engaged with all the enthusiasm of youth
We mention these things in no spirit of disreSupreme Court of whom more good tilings
in the democratic revolt which led to the
and fewer bad things can be said than can be
spect to the memory of the departed statesnomination of Van Buren and Adams, and
truly said of Mr. Peters. Let us have him
mau, but because in a candid review of an
the defeat of Lewis Cass. He identified him- for Judge.—Ellsworth American.
eventful public career, the lights and shades
self with the anti-slavery democracy known
Fryebubo fob tee Maine General Hosshould be artistically blended to constitute a
in this State as barn-burners, but returned
pital.—The citizens of Fryeburg Village met
faithful picture. It would have been strange
ts the fold two years later in common with
Saturday eveniug to consider what steps, had
if there were no defects in a character so
best be taken to raise funds for thu Hospital
marked with good traits as that of the man nearly all the rest of the gallant seceders
from the party, which was then sowing the Fair. There seemd to bo a determination to go
who played so distinguished a role in Amcri
forward in assisting this noble
seeds of its destruction by a most abject subundertaking.
can politics for thirty years.
But we believe
Maj. D. R. Hastings nominated the following
that future generations will honor him more serviency to the dictation of the southern
committee, who wiU moet again next Saturday
for the masterly efforts he made to educate oligarchy whose motto was “rule or ruin.”
evening to perfect their organization and comBut
in
of
his
spite
allegiance to his order, he mence active work: Mrs. T. C.
public opinion to light conceptions of duty,
Shirley, Mrs.
never surrendered his individual opinions in
in reference to the greatest of all the issues
John Ward, Mrs. XX L. Lamson, Mrs. William
to
the
sin
of
and
regard
slavery
regretted the Gordon, Mrs. John Locke, Mrs. Win. Cha3e,
of the century—the irrepressible conflict—to
of his party to lend itself to Mrs. E. O. Farrington, Miss Jennie Sewall,
inspire them with sentiments of obedience to growing tendency
the perpetuation of that flagrant national
Miss Georgie Sawyer, Miss; Mary Howe, Miss
the “higher law,” than for his subsequent laSusie Souther, bliss Abbie Page, bliss Mary
in) rs, meritorious as they were, in the Depart- wrong.
When the grand project of the Central
Bradloy.
ment of State.
Park was conceived, he became prominently
Sunday afternoon after the usual discourse
One of our minor Democratic exchanges connected with
it, and ever since as Comp- Bev. Mr. Sewall preached a “short sermon” in
In the interior re'ers to the Republican as
trolle,) Treasurer and Commissioner thereof, the interest of the Hospital, heartily commendi* his church, the community and town this
the “salary steal party.” Had it been wise it has been the
leading mind that directed and ing
most Christian and beneficent enterprise. A
would not have made this statement; for out carried forward the
which
improvements
interest has already shown itself among
of 1X3 Republicans in the House of Reprehave given to the people of this island that deep
our citizens for the success of the Fair.
As
or
53.1
voted
sentatives, 60,
per cent.,
against beautiful monument of the foresight and wis- soon as the
traveling is so we can, move- about
the measure, and 53, oi 40.9 per cent., voted dom of its
To
him
more
than to our committee will take held of
projectors.
the work in.
lor it, while of 84 Democrats voting on the
any other citizen arc we indebted for the judi- earnest, and we shall be greatly
disappointed.}*
question, 49, or 58.3 percent., voted for the cious management, which made lhatmagnifi- we do cot raise oar full
proportion towards, the
steal, and 35, or 41.7 per cent, voted against cent enterprise an exception to the mal-adThirty Thousand.
Cirr,zr..v.
it. In other words, had the Democrats voted
ministration and waste which have been so.
A Biddefordian Incident.—S<>iyB
against the disgraceful plunder scheme in the painfully conspicuous in all the other branchsaloon on Main street. Time, 7 l-'i
p. m Satsame ratio as did the
Republicans, it would es of the municipal service.
urday. A mere boy walks up to tmo ’oar’’and
have been defeated,
In 1870 the “Ring” took possession of the with the air of an old soaker, oalls for’“rum
straight.” The bar tender brjDga on a tlire0
The law officers of the Crown in England, Central Park Commission and Mr. Green gallou Jug and the poison is 'jeaH out. The iue
is then carefully returned
the highest authority and the last tribunal of was virtually depos^,
L, its p|ace at a buck
nominally re- entrance.
The boy tak,3 note of thi
and
appeal, decide that the provisions of the New tamed in tb* ^soani but without salary or in- “goes for it.” Tins
the "m,kindest cut of
Brunswick free school law, falls within the fluep'-',., Mr. Sweeney took the reins. The
P ^tain street, closely pursuedby the knight of the cork-screw, who, is
powers granted within its charter and it is, conresult was that expenditures of a most ex- bareheaded and jlns shirt sleeves.
At Washand the
were
character
ington street bo'.h are making good time, hut
sequently, not a subjectfor royal iuterfl’-.
authorized,
travagant
the bar tender gaiuing, the boy drops the
The question as to the Power
with
jug
alarming on the pavement, and three
debt of the Park increased
gallons of “wet
Brunswick government to
an l vote were
\
voice
damnation
Green’s
is
Mr.
forever.
The
spilled
crowd on
8Uch*IaW rapidity.
enaC
the sidewalk laugh; the bar tender screams
was raised by the C*”
always heard m protest against the prodigal- “stop thief;” and
of
a big
takes
policeman
and carried to t>
P™™;cc ity which was eating out the substance of boy under his wing, but “yer know how the
’tis
-e highest tribunal.
Despite
the deterw’
yourself; the boy is released as the mixer
he was powerless to prevent
..ncd opposition to the free school the people but
of
cordials
says
The
“he’aintdonenothing.”
Syttr
the mischief he denounced. Between him and bar-tender's face was a long as tho Isthmus of
_ai in that province, the attendance of the
and the creatures of the Ring there Panama when the jug dropped. A inotly crowd
Sweeney,
from
over
33,public schools has an increase
at the spot of the departed
spin ts, and
could
be
nothing but inharmony. He op- gathered
mourned that this was thus; they looked as if
000 in 1871 to over 39,000 in 1872.
to
unfaithful
were
they’d lost their earthly friend. The remains
posed them because they
The article from the Ellsworth American the public interest, they hated him because of the jag were picked up by somebody, and a
in the vicinity of the disaster sold a
favoring the appointment of John A. Peters they could not use him. But t’me at druggist
bottle of Spaulding’s glue shortly afterwards.
be
to
soon
iu
the
to the Judgeship,
vacancy
last “sets allthings even.” After an unchecked —Times.
made by the retirement of Judge Kent, is val- reign of some eighteen months, Sweeney
A Terrible Fire.—The Washington (N C.)
uable as a tribute from Mr. Peters’ boyhood and his confederates came to grief, and Mr. Star of the 11th
inst., reports that a fire is ragOi
home to his personal fitnes3 for the place.
Green, associated with Mr. Stetbens, Mr. ing all along theliacof the Wilmington, Cohis professional qualifications no one can have
Church and Mr. Olmslead addressed h’msclf lumbia and Augusta Railway from three miles
x air lsiuti to Jb
the slightest doubt. The only objection made to the task, of bringing order out of chaos, relemington.
Forests
to him is that his habits and bearing have nol
storing them to their former condition, stop- have been swept over, fences dostroroyed, and
in some instances houses have been burned.
the dignity and sobriety which the positiot
ping works of doubtlul utility and enormous
has been great destruction among the
demands, and this article meets the objectior cost and saving a plundered community from There
c..^
turpentine farms, and the loss to this industry
a
from
standpoint.
good
squarely
wil 1 he heavy. The fire, at the date the paper
! From this congenial sphere of duty he was was published,
was raging with unabated
fury,
Within a week or two, a shot has ueen nr
into the country as far as
! called to the Finance Department. He lound extending back
h1 at the passenger train of the European £
and
down
bearing rapidly
twenty miles,
upon
It in a state of utter demoralization. Loaded
The area thus far covered
the Charlotte road.
North American Railway, near Oldtown, ani j
clamorThe
of
creditors
it is from twenty-five to thirty miles.
crowds
with
ljy
down
;
debt,
another at a train of the Maine Central, nea
fire originated through the culpable carelessness
i
at its doors, the city credit impaired, the
ing
of
suffered
a
which
locoevidence
of the railroad company,
Gardiner. There is an
depravitj
employees of his predecessor around him, the motive which had loet its smokestack, to run
in such acts—a sort of general enmity to tb<
that section of the road, belching out
over
other
the
all
Departments
Mayor hostile, and
human xace—that wc are at a loss to under
showers of sparks and cinders through the dry
it
demanded
to
him,
against
conspire
ready
woods. The people are very indignant and talk
stand.
the force of a Hercules to bring such a mass of suing the road to recover their losses.
In the Massachusetts Senate Saturday a bil
Mr.
ofcoufusion and disorder into shape.
The Boston
Miss Annie B. Starbird.
authorizing the Boston & Maine aud Easterr Green’s
is that he proved
praise
highest
Journal says Miss Annie B. Starbird, “the talRailroads to consolidate, was referred to thi
equal to the emergency. With cool patience ented vocalist, who recently sang at one of
Railroad Committee in concurience. Neithe
and unwearied industry he set about provid- Miss Mehlig’s concerts with most brilliant sucof the corporations ask for the measure, bu
means for carrying on the government,
ing
cess, and who recently returned from a three
a few parties interested think the measur !
investigating the multitudes of claims that years’ sojourn in Italy, where, after studying
were pressiug upon him, abolishing sinecures,
would be liaudy property to have in case any
under the best teachers, she won decided trirepairing leaks in all directions and curtailing
thing should happen.
in opera and on the concert stage,
expenditures to the lowest point consistent umphs both
has organized a fine concert troupe for a spring
with the welfare of the city.
The Massachusetts Legislature has beet
This is the man, whom the new charand summer campaign. Besides an admirable
tinkering the statutes of that commonwealtl ter has (irmly established
iu his place.
He
vocal quartette, consisting of Miss Starbird, sosince January 1st, and there arc no presen
whom the King would have crucified has beprano; Miss Alice Fairman, contralto; Mr.
appearances of an immediate adjournment
head
of
the
not
corner.
It is
come the chief
Nelson Varley, tenor, and Mr. Sprague, basso,
triAt five dollar* a
a
day the rural member isn’t i merely personal triumph, but it is a
it includes Miss Theresc Hebe, the violinist.
taxhit anxious at the
umph ofthe people, a solid gain to the
suggestions of the Bostor
The party will leave the city about the 20 th of
a
earnest
of
to
an
better
come,
things
payers,
papers about planting time.
and
next month.
in
which
unselfish
every
sign o‘ promise
law abiding citizen will heartily rejoice.
The Massachusetts
Artillery School.—Gen. Hancock, who
Legislature has passer
I am sure your readers will be glad to know
a bill which authorizes the
commands this military department, will
now
seriouswho
been
Stewart
has
administration o
A.
T.
that Mr.
oaths to witnesses in courts in
award the diplomas at the graduating ceremothat manuei
ly ill for four weeks, and for a few days danbe
at Fortfcss Monroe
which the person sworn rsgards a*
gerously so, is rapidly recovering and willthe nies of the Artillery School
most bind
of this school are
passed
•on the 24th. The members
ing upon his conscience. This removes at out in a day or two. Mr. Stewart
looks
of West Point who have been detailage of seventy in August last, but he
graduates
old controversy that has from time to
sueu
thru s fifteen years younger. He is a man of
ed into the artillery regiments. This snplcso
come up in the courts of Massachusetts.
excellent habits and obeys hygienic laws
course of study perfects them in scithe
montary
rigidly that he is likely to illustrate rie entific and practical ordnance.’ Among the
The Toronto Globe assumes that Sir IIu 1
longevity for which his race is celebrated,it h
Allan has failed to secure the aid he cxpccte j comes from the North of Ireland and
graduates are Lieuts. Joshua A. Fessenden and
,r0
William Everett, who entered the Military acin England, in consequence of which he hr
long been noticeable that immigrants
that part of the world attain to exceptionally
ademy from Maine.
virtually failed in his plan for the constnn
old age.
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway. (
James Brooks.—A Washington special says
It is within a few months of half a
a mo
course the Globe charges the
that James Brooks has returned from a fortpresent D< h ?ince this remarkable man opened
lace and
store on Broadway,
minion ministry with the
night’s visit to Florida in a more enfeebled conwnoie
responsibility oft! 0 a stones trimming
throw of his present imposing mar
dition than when ho left. The eminent physifailure.
tale establishment. He has prospered so
cians who have consulted over his case arc unis rather over t
fortune
his
that
velously
It is estimated at
is a very
tbe internal revenue burca a
able to agree as to the cause of liis debility.
uuderfifty millions of dollars. Ho
that the tax collections
under the new intenn 1 unpietentious,
unostentatious gentlemanand lands,
revenue law will b0
houses
Military Election at Norway.—Pursuant
in
With all his possessions
increased fifty percent
in
to orders issued by Gen. Chamberlain, Gen.
because of tbe impossibility of
his two meat palaces full of merchandise
ll
defrauding 6
In Manchester, Pans,
Beal, Chief of Staff, held a meeting for the
government out of its special taxes, owing t 0 New York, his branches
he never seems pressed
election of officers for the Norway Light InfanJhe publicity which every manufacturer "at d Lyons and Berlin,
to give welfor time and finds leisure enough
dealer is compelled to give his special tax r
try, Saturday night, which resulted as follows:
and to take an in
come audience to friends,
ceipt by keeping the same open to the view >f terest in affairs outside of his business. He W. W. Whitmar3h, Captain; H. R. Millet, 1st
his trade.
drives down to his retail stoic between niue
Lieutenant; A. E. Dennison, 2d Lieutenant.
we

He’was

_

IDejona

__

—

■

■

News and Other Items.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Six women doctors graduated in New York
last week.
Hartford, Conn., lias tho office of Inspector
of Lumber and Onions.
Henry Ward Beecher has nearly completed
his second volume of his Life of Christ.
Gen. Bufus Ingalls, late
Quartermaster of
the army, leaves on a special mission
to Europe

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OPENING?

SPRING

Sell Sclo, Smith, trom New York
N“

addition to my donation to the above institution

graduate of the University
Micbigau has just marriedcuo of her class-

C.

E>.

T

a OLDER,

(without

mates.

Col. Drake, the first mau who “struck
oil,**
is living in
in bad health and
Bethlehem,
worse

The Prince of Wales is
believed, from his
frequent attendance at the House of Lords, to
he taking a course of
political training.
A wholesale jail
delivery occurred at Wash-

Will open

on

F I It 8 1'

derer.

MANTILLAS,
AND CAPES, j

part
of a State, on inviting somo
lawyers to inspect the now court house, quoted the solemn
lines of Dr. Watts:
“Ye bring men come, view the ground
Where you will shoriy bo!”
There was a panic in tho Haverhill City Hall
Sunday evening among a large audience collected to listen to a temperance lecture, growing out of the belief that tho hall was on fire.
There was a general stampede, but no one was
injured, and the assembly was finally quieted.
The anniversary of tho fight at Concord on
tho 19th of April, 1775, was noticed at Concord
Saturday, in a very quiet manner by the ringing

“Bnf Me

to the

Shetland,

we”eat,

see the necessity of
successfully,
inquiring any further.
Dispatches from Minnesota state that Gen.
Custer has been obliged to abandon his
camp in
consequence of the recant severe storm,and with

and Black; Scarlet,

Inquire

An
ness,

his men take shelter with the citizens of Yankton. He lost fifty horses, and it is feared that
several of his men were frozen to death. Tho
All the nowest and most novel styles hi

drowning.
STATE NEWS.

PARASOLS

&

SEN-CBMRELLAS,

i

Every variety mt Corn,

Mr. II. C. Dunliam, formerly in the office of
the Democratic Advocate of
Auburn, has Ireconnected with the N. Y. Mail.
The saw mills in Lewiston will start up next

come

ESyHaviog selected these goods with great

care,

D.

C.

t

GOLDER.l

|

No. 5 Free St.

Over E. T. Eldeu & Co.,
apr22

sn3m

FOR FAMILY USE,

I
THE

OXFORD COUNTY.

HALFORI)
LEICESTERSHIRE

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Henry J. Williams, who lost both legs by
freezing, near Sebec Lake last winter, was presented with a handsome donation of money by
the citizens of Bangor, so says the Whig.
Capt. Gardner and orew of the brig E. C.
Redman,of Bangor, have arrived in New York.

Tbe best Sauce ami Relish
Made In any Part ot the

Bangor

SOMERSET COUNTY.

gain-

more

rapid

on

progress

the

Pinto

court

Half

Pinto

.10

....

In this

WONDERFUL
DR.

CURES!

FRAIL

OF BOSTON,
Who has made so many VOanderful Corea all
New England States, ia at the

over

the

lol,c

laa* year for

sc

HOUSE,

PREBLE
And will Remain

a Few Weeks.

him within
Wonderful Success.

20,000 Patients have been Treated by
last ten years, with

the

Bead the feilowing Wonderful Cam in
iTinlar:

„

Urann, who ha? inado so many wonderful cures
in this town and others, will remain in town but a
short t ime longer. He has had good success. Tho
case of Mr. J. B. RedrnaD, Attorney at Law in this
town, is truly a wonderful one, when Dr. Urann was
called to see him a week ago Friday, he was not able
to turn himself in bed; hois now able to walk the

paS«\ out*i

111

YOBK COUNTY.

The Biddefonl Times notices

Elias

city.

Harmon,

a

real

the

death ol
estate dealer in thal

The fifth anniversary of Post Sheridan, G
A. B., of Biddofonl, oocurs WednoEday next
when there will be a public entertainment.
The Biddeford Times
says it is becomini ;
customary to offer visitors milk instead ol

street and is daily gaining strength.—[Ellsworth
American.
The above statement, so far as I am concerned, is
but the simple truth, and 1 cheerfully endorse it as
an act of Justice to Dr. Urann, and earnestly recommend oil person? afflicted with Rheumatism, Neuralgia, or other kindred complaints, whether acuto or
chronic, to give him a call, being sanguine that ho

them.
Ellsworth, Jan. 7, 1873.

will

'wine.

:

Lethargic Influcncr,* of the Season.
I-anguor, lassitude, au indisposition to engage ii
any actual employment, mental dullness and melon
choly are evils which map irlally detract from humai
enjoyment, and they are experienced in a greate
or less degree, according to tho
temperament am j

constitutional tendencta* of the individual by a larg
!
proportion of the community in spring. To rou»
the physical and mentai powers from this sluggisl
condition a tonic and oon ective is imperatively raquir
cd, and Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the only med ;
icinal preparation in existence that is thoroughl;
adapted to the work. The first dose produces a gen
ial glow throughout tho system which is au eames
of permanent relief. As time wears on and the ton! ;
and regulating properties of this pure and agrocabl 1
vegetable remedy takes full effect, every trace oi de
bility, nervousness and hypechoudr la vanishes, am
mind and body become alike alert and vigorous.

SPECIAL

NOTICES?

BONDS !
BONDS of western cities and
counties, 10 per cent
interest and principal payable in
the east.
as well as public reached.
Debts vervVmal I
property
in proportion to property and therefore easily olid
Careful investors are invited to call and examine th
Bonds. Laws and Decisions of the courts unrni mlS
securities and will find them very safe.
! 1, 1
nothing better.
CHARLES M. 1IAWKES
febCsntf_28 Exchange st., Portland.

FORXOTH PATCHES, FRECKLES
PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion
It is mtliable and harmless. Sold by Druggist!
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y. mar22sn6ir
And TAN,

use

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
splendid Hair Dve is tho best in the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliabh
and
no disappointment; no ridiculou!
Instantaneous;
tin' s or
This

unpleasant odor. Remedies tho 111 effect* oi
Bad dyes washes. Producos IMMEDIATELY a super!
Black or Natural
Brown, and leaves tho hall
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed >Y. A
atchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. T.
ldirw
lyres

SONG,
SONG,

Vocal.

friends are invited to attend.
In Yarmouth, April 20, Jennctte E.. wife of R. L.
Storer, aged 67 years 9 months.
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clk,
at her late residence.
In Castleton, Vt., April 16, M’s. Mary E., wife of
Wm. C. Guernsey, and daughter of the late George

u_

H. M.PAY80N&C0.,
Bankers and

C. H. BITSON & CO..
711 Broadway, N. Y.
d&w2w.

enro

JOHN B. REDMAN.

This will cortlfy that I was troubled with Sciatic
Rheumatism and suffered great pain, was unable to
Sleep without taking morphine, could not walk. I
was carried to Dr. Urann’a office, at the DeWitt
House, and nftor one treatment was free from pain,
and have been able to work ever slnco.
A. VV. BAILEY.
Auburn, May 7,1869.

Lewiston, May 7,1869.

This will certify that I had lost the use of my lower
limbs and was unablo to walk or even stand, had
ueveral physicians who pronounced my case incuraWe. Herring of Dr. Urann’s Wonderful Cures, I
sent for him. In less than a week was able to walk
id the streets, and can now walk two mile- daily
JAMES F. BRADBURY.
Ellsworth, Oct. 8,1867.
To the MACH1AS Republican.—Gents:—As Dr,
Urann, of Boston, is about visiting your place, and a
stranger in these parts, X know very* well, like most
physicians traveling, he will be looked upon witli sus-

particularly as his cares look miraculous. X
had been obliged to walk on crutches for one year,
and feu1 nine months wai not able to put my foot to
the floor. My spine and arm were also so lame as to
nearly disable me. I could not dress or undress myself, or get nit tho bed without help. He treated my
case last Friday morning, and iu less than an hour
after I was able to walk home, a distance of nearly I
jujf a mile, up hill, without crutches, and have been
J. R.
gaining over since.

picion,

*

mch26sntf_formerly

JORDAN,

Deputy Sherifl.

BANK OP PORTLAND.
on and after this date, the undersigned will carry
tin a STRICTLY Banking business, at tho Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
W Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK

OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
«nd make Discounts, In the regular course of tho
Bauking Business.
W. N. GOOLP.
Portland, June 24th, 1872,
Jnn23uewlt then sn tf

For Sale.
V ALUABLE SAND PIT—5 acres of land iu Gorham, Marne, adjoining the track of the Portland and
Rochester B. R. Bank 20 leet high, sand very fine
-needingno screening.

ONE DOUBLE STORY AND A HALF
HOUSE on leased land rear of 90 Clark street.
Also

Apply to

T. B.

apUSsnlw

Pi

FROM

REED,

Middle street.

Inspectors of ifturuing Oils*
We quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured

DATE

FOR

Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Apl 23
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 23
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.Apl 23
Olympia.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 23
City of Merida.New York .Hav&Nassau.Api 24
City of Limerick.. New York.. Livorpool.Apl 24
Albemarle. New York. .Bermuda.Apl 24
Frisia....New York. .Hamburg.Apl 24
Apl 26
City of London.New York. .Livenxxu
Polynesian. Portland ...Liverpool.... Apl 26
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool_Apl 26
India.New York .Glasgow.Apl 2G

Articles.”
Sect. 2D In tow*ns containing two thousand inhabitants or more, the Municipal officers
shall, oti or
before the first day of May annually, appoint one or
more persons, and fix their
compensation, to be inspectors of petroleum, coal oil, and burning fluid,
who shall be duly sworn and shall, when
requested,
inspect such oils and burning ft ulus by applying the
tire test with G. Tagliabue’s pyrometre or some oth-

—

Claribel.New

York.

.Kingston, J...Apl

accurate instrument, to ascercain the igniting or
explosive point thereof in degrees of Fahrenheit’s
thermometre; and they shall cause every vessel or
cask thereof by them so inspected to ba
plainly mark
ed by the name ot such inspectors, the date of the
inspection, and the igniting or explosive point of th« I
contents thereof.

29

Portland City
Bangor

Mandingo.New York..Havana.Apl
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Anl

29
30
.Now York. Livernool.AdI 30

Manhattan

ar»r22dlt

Miniature Almanac.April 93.
Sunrises.5.081 Moon rises. 3.15AY.
7.15 PM
Sun sets.6.49 I High water

MARINE
PORT OF

Brunswick High School.

NEAm

....

>

Gold,.7’s

Northern Pa-.iflc R. R. Gold

A FEMALE ASSISTANT iu the Brunswick High
School.
Application to be mafic to H. A. Randall. Clerk of
Board of Agents, Brunswick, Mo.
H. A. RANDALL, Clerk.
npr22dtf

Monday, April Ml.
ARRIVED.
Stecmer Chase, Bennett. Halifax, NS—John Port-

512

Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Boston for East port
St John. NB.
Sch Bcnj Reed, (of Boothbay) Adams, Havana 3d
inst via Vineyard-Haven—303 lihds 40 tes molasses to
Geo S Hust.
Sch A Dcnike, Jones, Baltimore—coal to James L
Farmer.
Sch F Merwln, Pierce, Baltimore-—coal to James L
Farmer.
Sch M D Marston, Marston, Baltimore—coal and
fire brick to Gas Co.
Sch Ella, Hnmphrcv, Baltimore for Bangor.
Sch Anna Belle Heyer, Bevel, Newcastle, Del—corn
and

dtl

*
G’s
Portland City
Rockland City.G’s
Bath City.G’s
L angor City
G’s
St. Louis City.G’s
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) G’s
Maine Central, Consolidated. •
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’s
7’s
Wayne County, Illinois,
•
Iowa Central, Gold,
7’s
7.80's
Toledo, Ohio,
Northern Pacific Gold, *
7,30’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold, *
7’s

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R.
Stock and Dcfered Rent
FOR SALE

a

BOY to loam Carriage Painting.
Z. THOMPSON, JU..
.T. M. Kimball & Co. 302 and 304

Scut 7-dtfis

07 Exchange Ml

J. B. Brown & Sons,

BANKERS,
Bl». 40

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Business the same as an Incor
porated Bank.
Interest allowed on Deposits.
Dealers in Government Bonds.

Foreign Exchange.

Investment Securities constantly on hand.

Jar*_mi

BONDS.

_apr?2

“

y

“

Anulv to

Successor to

Congress St.

___

dlw

notice

Brooklyn City

8’s

Jersey Clly

7’r

Elizabeth City

to Geo W True & Co.

Canada Sontheni !?. It.,

T'Irnw.r«U&f tIia* 1 }lave relinquished to my sou,
otTi ov!iTfrstaples, the remainder of his minority
°f h'”Wa£CT
Fay a“y °f h‘S
debts after thUdaU®
’10r

New York—coal to Randall &

Balds in, April 16,1673.

McAllister.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, New York.
Sch Only Son, Mcady. New York—iron to Portland

B. & Cedar

Rapids

Mills.
square, two storied dwelling House No. 23
Sch Abbie S Oakes, Rideout, New York—staves to
Watcrvllle street; contaius twelve finished
Phinney & Jackson.
rooms. Thi3 property is
pleasantly located and will
Sch Margie, McFaddcn, New York—coal to Kami
he sold low to close an estate. Anplv to
Rounds*Sod.
WM.H.JBBBIS,
Sch P S Lindsey. Hamilton, New York
Real Estate Agent, corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.
Sch Maracaibo, Henley. New York
«P3S
d2w
Sch Alice T. (Br) Glasgow. Boston
“load for Lubcc
Wanted.
Sch Sarah Louise,
! A SITUATION as a salesman or commercial
Winchenbanh, Boston.
4V ooster, Nenonsot
-Zw.
in
a
Boot
and Shoo or Grocery estabI1 ■£erraP“traveler,
lishment, hy a man who has had an experience of
B*Uer’Shermau' debunk, to load ten
for
years in the retail trade. Can give the best of
references. Inquiro at ibis Office.
apr22*tf
Newburyport.

Till",

andLPstSra’WCbbl'r-

b.’.(F®> ®.rcen'
eW8'iunt’ Newbnrvport.

Wanted*

St John NB

Hodgdon, Wise asset lor Boston.
lrali) Philadelphia for

r!iTTeinwBrlr.brig

OUTSIDE
Havana.

—

as

apr22dlw*

°t New York.
Martha A Berrv, Berrv. from

good

a

man

Press Office.

Wanted.

CLEARED.

SteamerDirigo. Johnson.Now York —Henry Fox.
Sch Cygnus, Steele, Caibaricn—E Churchill & Co.

‘Sell P G Maddox, Tavenon, Baltimore
Fobes & Co.

BOOKKEEPER

young
by
who understands Double Entry.
SITUATON
Ci*n furnish
references. Address

>'0rman’ t“fcW)

—

Curtis,

[FROM OUR CORRE8POSDEOT.1
LUBEC, April 12—Ar, sell* Sammy Ford. Allen,
Boston; Virginia, Small, aud Traveller, Mitchell, do.

man In
at 17.3

I

YOUNG
Inquire
adr!2

Store and to drive store wagon.
Middle St., from 5 to 6 P. M.
*3t

R.

AT

old

or

Immediately.

7’s

97

A.

7-80’

BIRD,

Exchange St.
___febJJ

Spring Millinery.
Mrs. T. P. Johnson
AND

—

Mrs. E. 1). Clark
would iufoitn the Ladies of Portland and vk lniij
that

on

Tuesday anil Wednesday, April 22d & 28d,
they will exhibit

HATS

new

AND

and choice styles of

BONNETS.
MR?MISS

NO. 7

Wanted

Allen & Co.’s, Clothiers, No. 67 Middle street,
Must be 17 years
a boy to learn the business.
op22dtf
more, with good refereuce.

7’s

-FOR SALE BY-

SavoK.

l lcr<'C, Camden.
^ idT?over'
Never,

Gold,

R. R., Gold,

Northern Pacific R. K., Gold,

apr22dlw*

House for Sale.

Rolling

teh

BY

WJfl. E. WOOD, Ag’l,

“

A

R.

Script Bought,

New York City

Sch T Benedict, Marr, Woodbridgo, NJ—clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Ethan Allen, Blake, New York—coal to John T
Rogers.
Sch Casco Lodge, Walker, New York—coal to Ran-

dall & McAllister.
Sch Etta May, Dix,

7-!SO’s

Exchange Street,

WANTED.

eons.

■

Government Bonds, Bank Stocks
and Gold Bought and Sold.

Gold and

WANTED

PORTLAND.

«’

....

G’s
7’s
*
7’s
7’,
Chicago
S’s
Columbus, Ohio
Ohio
8’s
Dayton,
Leeds & Farmington R. R., guaranteed G’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’a
Central R. R. of Iowa Gold
7’s
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes 11. K.,

er

MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Apl 29

Brokers,

OFFER EOlt SALE

Sent, Po^t-Pald, for Retail Price.
DITSON 4c CO., Boalon.

Uight.

JfAMK

Every invalid should see him, no matter what their
complaint may be,

I'ool po inosei

ever

SONG,

SHOWER OF PEARLS,
Vocal.
ORGAN AT HOME.
For Reed Organs,
Instrumental.
GEMS OF STRAUSS,
Instrumental.
HOME CIRCLE, VOL. I,.
Instrumental.
HOME CIRCLE, VOL. IIr
Instrumental.
PIANISTS ALBUM,
Instrumental.
PIANO FORTE GEMS.
Instrumental.

58

DECKING BLOCK.

__

Dr.

ei5^ia,2X?£D^®d
the largest amount
810,204.12,
a Binglc year.

NO. 4
np21

St Louis County
j Cook County

OPERATIC PEARLS.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN 8TEANIEBW

WVflil,

asaswa'-dBSMj

LOBENSTEIN,

PORTLAND’

GEMS OF GERMAN
Vocal.

[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2£ o'clock, at
his late residence, No. 10 Cedar street. Relatives and

respectfully,

yours very

BONDS”

GEMS OF SACKED
Vocal.

years.

am)

Up2

GEMS OF SCOTTISH
Vocal.

city, April 2t, Mr. Tlios. B. Cook, aged

T.

SILVER CHORD,
Vocal.

In this city. April 20, John H. Farrell, aged 34 yrs.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at o’clock,
at No. 45 Green street. St John, N. B., papers please

your

good*

f St Louts

WREATH OF GEMS,
Vocal.

xjikjjT

Cento.

r

MUSICAL TREASURE,
Vocal and Instrumental.

Ellen M. Plummer of Portland.
In Pot-asset, Mass., April 16. by ltov. H. F. A. Patterson, Walter T. Perry and Mips Anna A.Fills, both
of Sandwich.

cony.]

erations this season.
It is said two other compauieB are to be organized for work at the Madison slate works.
Large quantities of fine
slate aro being worked there.
The reform ciubs are doing good work in
this county. It is stated that
whiskey dealers
are to be looked after.

,

i»0 Cento

......

FOR SALE BY' ALL GROCERS.

Friday night quite suddenly.
Tho Mayfield Slate Company havo purchased
quite an amount of machinery for extensive op-

--"V.SUJ

TT-tS-E.

Soliciting

examine

to

remain,

I

newadvertisemeWs

marbiicd,

World

call*

Domestic,

I prices.

8POKEX.
Feb 12, lat 31 26 S, Ion 37 18 E, ship Vicksburg, 42 ds
from Calcutta for Barrow.
Feb 19, lat 19 49 N, Ion 27 14 W, ship John C Potter,
from Liverpool Jan 25 for Callao.
April 8, North ot Matanzas 40 miles, brig Faustina,
from New York for Havana.

Iu this city, April 21, by Rev. W. II. Fenn, Malbon
L. Mason, of Conway, N.H., and Miss Nellie M. Roberts, of Baldwin.
In Batb. April 17, Melville C. Crooker of Bath and

JS’-A.-M-I-IJ-'i'

house. Several contractors have been examining the plans and making figures.
Between Skowlicgan and Fairfield are snowdrifts ten feet deep.
Gen. Shephard is to commence a Hue house
this season, which will require two years to
complete as he designs.
The friends of the Somerset Railroad are
talking like work. Money is said to he i forthcoming to complete the road to Anson in due
time. Canaan is moving earnestly for a railroad to that place, and Solon is expecting railroad connection with Canada soon, by way of
the Maine Central.
Chas. C. Grant, dry goods merchant, died

Baltimore.
Arat Havana 11th inst, sch Emma F Hart, Hart,
Portland via Matanzas.
Cld 11th. brigs J M Wiswell, Glovor, North ol Hattcras; M E Thompson, Hooper, Matanzas.
Chartered—Barque Brunswick, for Portland, 500
hhds molasses at §4 and 300 hhds
sugar at §6; sch
H Curtis, for North of Hattcras, 250 hhds molasses
at $4; Light ot the East, 300 do, same rate.
Ar at Cardenas 7th inst, barque Hancock, Collins,
New’ Orleans.
Sid Oth, barque Frank, Wallace, New York.

Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are tlie causes of
two-thinis of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain iu the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes too loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons &o affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases bo suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the

inevitable result.
Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup ia an expectorant which
docs not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic diss v the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creat
a healthy circulaels are costive, skin
tion of the blood. When the
a billious habit,
shallow, and the patient is
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHEXCK & SON, Noi theast corner of Sixth and
I Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and lor sale by
I GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover Ptreet, Bosand John F. Henry, 8 Collegeplacc, New York.
| ton,
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

-FOli—

The Couuty Commissioners are to confer with
Gov, Coburn and bis attorney April 23tb, preto

S-A-U-O-E-*

T-A-B L-E

consumption.

Pulmonary

and

in the girnlesl variety.
esteemed

brigKimwaukee,

SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,

GOODS

Trench, English

Sid fm Buenos Ayres Feb 23, brig Stockton, Griffis, I
Boston; 13th ulc, sch F Shay, for no.
Ar at Monte rideo Mch 17, barque Am Llovds,Park,
New York.
Sid March 5, barque Tatay, Morse, Boston.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 20lh ult, ship Sam Watts, Hewcs,
Cardiff for Callao, (ami sailed 26th.)
Ar at St Thomas 5th inst, sch David Miller, Fletcher, Martinique.
At Baracoa 7th inst, scbs A P Frye, Alexander,
from Charleston, ar 6th. for New York; Geo Washington, Sherlock, for do.
Ar at Cienfuegos 7th inst, sch David Wasson, Jones,
Curacoa, to load lor North ofHatteras; Oth, brl«
Glora Goodalo, Goodalc, Caidiff; 16tb, barque Sagadahoc, Geycr, Port Spain ; brig Atalava, Cole, New !
York.
Sid fm Sagua 2d inst, sch M M Knowles, Small, for

NCUEXCK’S SEAWEED TONIC,

euro

SPRING

(from Messina) for Baltimore.

marl2sntf

Are the only medicines that will

So one of of the school districts of Buckfield
the
scholars, on account of the deep snow,have
•Vended school tho past wiutor on snowshoes.

paratory

the premises.

23,

—OF—

er, lor London.
Oft Deal 6ih inst, barqno Genevie M Tucker, Ilill,
from Hull for Matanzas, and proceeded 8tb.
Sid fm Gibraltar 26thult,
Peikins.

SCIIEXCK’S PULMONIC STRIP,

the public

The Journal says 1300 letters am received and
sent off daily. Last year 935.000 'letters passsed
through the offices of Lewiston and Auburn,
and 1,721,500 visits were made. About half a
million papers are taken, cosing 330,000
per
annum.
Twenty-five per ceu.t of this sum goes
for story papers.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Press Correspondence.
Charles Adams of Philips, aged about fifty
ycara, hung himself at his shoo store last Sunday, at about 4 o’clock p m. He was a member
of the Methodist, cb&pnh and a man much respected in the community. He leaves a wife
and five children. A te-cent financial embarrassment is supposed -ro be the cause of the
deed.
Kennebec cofntf.
A coffin
placed at an undertaker’s door, in
Augusta, was stolen recently.

on

1

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta 14th ult, ships Red Gaunlet, Swan, for
New York; C H Southard. Brown, for Boston.
Passed down 14th ult, ship Olive S Southard, Walk-

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

from tho choicest Foreign importations, I skill hav
great pleasure in presenting them for inspection to

Lewis-

Perkins,

EXHIBITION.

Lord, Cherryfteld.

Choice Situaliou in Gorham: besides
and fine shade trees, flower beds and

Geo. A.

week.
The Lewiston Journal states that thVre is
still good sleighing outside the city.
The postal department have taken possession

ing,.

busi-

hedges, there are nearly a hundred fruit trees, apple,
crab-apple, pear, peach and cherry, ten grapo vines,
and a good garden containing many currant bushes,
gooseberry bushes, strawberry and asparagus beds
lino pieplant, &c. There arc about 33 acres of land,
affording pasturage an l many choice house lots.
Inquire of JOHN W. PERKINS. Portland, or Rev.

Color.

and

Orders left at Forest City Dye House, 313 Cougrm
street, or at the Dve Houfro ou Union atreet.
jjgyNo charge for trucking.
apl4dtf

Damon, Johnson,

SALEM—Ar 18th, schs Harriet Fuller. Willard,
Smith, Upton, Portland tor New York; J P
Ames, Snow; Lyra, Pickering, aud Honest Abe,
Goala,d° faf do; Arabella, Smith,do for Providence;
20tb, Quoddy, Fanning. Port Johnson.
NEWBURYP°RT—Ar 20th, schs Lark. Gnptffl,
W eeliawken, Porto Rico, W’ontworth,
Elizabetbport;
L K Coggswcll, Lee, Newcastle.
Sid 20th, schs Redondo. Moere, Calais; Ocean Wave

numerous

ANDROSCOGGIN CCUX1Y,

HOUSE,

and P L

House for Sale.
AT GORHAM, ME., a large haudsowc two story
house, rooms ot both stories of good size and height
on a fine lot having 274 rods front on South St., a
short distance from Church, Post-office and Depot.
The

l

BYE

Wednesday, April

wanted to tako an agency for Portland and
| vicinity, of one of the most popular Life Insurance
j Conpanies in this country. For information, address
! P. O. Box 739.
apr3sn3w

floods and storm in the Bed River country were
very severe, and the settlers on Wild Rico
River fled to Fort Abercrombie to escape

[Somerset Correspondence.]
Gov Coburn is slowly and permanently

Wanted.
active intelligent man with ability for the

Cleaned

Bubosq, Herrick, Bangor.
V beg leave to iuform nay tusleaucr*
20th, sch Henry Clay, Miller, Machias.
Ar 21st, barque Pohono, Johnson, Matanzas; brig
Abby Ellen, Foss, Savannah; schs Keokuk, Crocker, j and the Public in general that V will
Humacoa; Jurats A Crooker, Currier, Jacksonville:
exhibit
L A Cutler. Smith, Savannah; Julia, Perry, and
Gamma, Huntley, Elizabethnort; William Deming,
Mitchell, Port Johnson ; Challenge, Bennett, and
Pilot’s Bride, Brewster, from Hoboken; Island Belle,
Buckmaster, New York; William Rice, Pressey, do; i
O E Dodge, Hinkley, and Cambridge, Perry, Bath.
Cld 21st, brig Harry, Brown. Millbrldge, to load for
Cnba; sch Impudence, (Br) Baker, Portland.
TiaE LATEST NOVELTIES

THOMAS & CO.,
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
scptl2sntf

Or of

tf

W A
Ar

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posesslon given.
THE
of
ELIAS

Blue & Black Borders.

»P22

S9.31 lINIOIf STREET.

The fleet all sailed !8th and 19th.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sch Cameo, Peachy, Belfast.
Arnica* (Br> Hamlyu, tor Portland;
att. Pi11’

To Eel.

Scarlet,

16th, sch

Prices.

No. 5 Free Street, Portland.

FOSTER’S

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18th. schs Margie. McFadden, New York for Portland; Hattie Ellen, Galling, Calais for Providence.

Blackhead and Fleshworm, use PERRY’S improved Comedono ami Pimple Remedy, the great skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
mar22sn6m
everywhere.

and Shetland

Imitation, in plain White

don’t

The vessel and cargo is a total loss.
Tho iee left tho Penobscot river at
last Sunday.

New York.
FALL RIVElv—Sid
York.

New

pnlw
apl5_
FOR PIMPLES OX THE FACE,

India, Thibet, Beal

Wholesale

—AT—

cPKOVIDENCE—Ar

AT

DESS THAN

AT

Carpets

Ar 20th, schs Hattie Ellen, Ashford,Calais; Alcora,
Dennison, Machias.
Sid 18th, schs Lizzie Raymond, Lord,Port Johuson;
Neptune’s Bride. Grierson, and Calvin, Thomas, for

COMMEECIAI, ST.

163

kerchiefs

Boston.

AAROS R, ALDRICH & CO.,

Cashmere, Broche,

Bargains in Housekeeping Goods,
Bargains in Mourning Goods, Hamburg Edgings and Linen Hand-

NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, sch Hannibal, Pendleton,
Calais.
10th, sch Wm Duren,Doyle,

S.w Y.rh au<l Vermont Balter, new make

money

city bonding,

w

CHOICE NEW BETTER
JUST RECEIVED

specialties.

Ar 17th. schs H M Condon, McCarty, Philadelphia;
W H Thorndike, Cushman, Itockport.
Cld 17th, sch A F Ames, Adams, Kenncbuanporf.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 19th, brig Torrent, from Cardenas for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—A r 18th, sch Annie Harris, Harris,
Charleston.
GM IStli.'brig Tally Ho, Plummer, St Thomas, (and
saield); schs Lugano, Dow, for Charleston; Susanna,
Woodman, Kingston. Ja; Daylight, McFaddeu, Virginia, to load for New Haven.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 18th, schs John C Libby,
Fletcher, Jacksonville; Freddio Walter,Smith, Portland or Provincetown.
NEW YORK-Ar I9tb,
barqnc Flori M Hurlbnt.
Dudley, Matanzaa 11 days; Esther, Loriug, Havana
14 days; brig Nellie C1 Word,
Littlefleld, Cardenas 9
days; schs Chas E Moody, Abbot. Para 21 days; Lizzie Lee,Smith, Baracoa 12 days; Charlie
Mayo, Rogers, and Mansfield. Achorn, Rockland; FA Pike.
Gove, Perry; New Zealand, Haskell, Rockport.
Ar 21st, ship Cyclone, King.
Sourabaya; sch S S I
McKown. Parsons. Baracoa.
Cld 19th, barque Goo T Hunt, Gray, for Aspinwall;
brig T llemick, Rose. St Thomas; schs P Hazeltinc
McDonald, Jacksonville; Caleb Eaton, Hopkins, lor

as all diseases requiring skill and experience.
mar31snood&wly

A fnll line of

Trefouse best quality Kids $1.25
pair.

Philadelphia.

well

A Louisiana paper asks in a
distressing tone
“If we can’t raise tho sweet potatoes
in
in heaven’s name what can wo raise?”
As
they have been raising tho devil in that State
for a year past, says the Pittsburg Commercial,

of their rooms in the new
ton.

snood IS

Striped

Piquesfor37c yd, worth 62 l-2c.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 15tb, ship Zephyr. Sweelsir,
Liveryool ; brig Goo Gilchrist, Hart, Boston. |
WILMINGTON—Ar lGtb, sch Ida Mav, Drisko,

enlarged,

Fichus and Parasol Covers.

One Case assorted Satin

iHEHOKANDA.

or Seminal Weakness, and other diseases arising flora the errors of
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and 1 he only one on
this class oi ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much
illustrated, bouud in beautiful
French cloth. Price only $1.
Sent by mail, post
paid, on receipt of price. Address PEA&ODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bultincli street, Boston,
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as

Llama Lace Points,

M

Barque Flori M Halbert, Dudley, at New York tm
Jlatanzas, Wits six days North ot Halteras with strong
gales trom TV to NW. On the 17th had a heavy ga’e
trom tho East, flooded decks with water, split sails,
and sustained other light damage.
Sell T W Allen, with lumber, dragged ashore at
Pembroke 12th iust, and carse off leaking badly.

dria, iinpotency. Spermatorrhoea

Llama Laee Jackets,

country.

very

BeUo

.Ncw

Oood.”—DR.
B1TTETS. No

Eqnally

Low Prices.

March 10, barque Sami B
“ nale’
Hale at..,,,....
-Matthews, from
Portland, (Jan 14.)

A BOOK FOR EVERV MAN.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochon-

mugulflcaat

our

All of our Black Silks at

Ar

THE

Especial attention is dircctel to
assortment ot

well worth 75c yard.

brlg
B««-ott,
witerhiu^PortlSS^ffi1119’
11U*> barque Mary
Blrdl
york
Packard,

receive,

mar6

office. Since the war it has
grown,
for the first time since its
early history.
It is reported that a ring of Costa Kican
government officials, after
raising two loans, one
for five million of dollars, and the other for
twelve millions, in England, for railroad
purposes, divided thirteen millions among themselves and squandered the rest. The

we

A?» Arfi?

LANGLEY’S
no poisons, nothing
deleterious, nothing but
healthy roots and herbs, each as Sarsaparills, Wild
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort,
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion,&c., so compounded
as to reaeli the fountains of disease, and
absolutely
cure all Humors. Liver and Billious Diseases, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Costivoness, Scrofula, and all ditllcultics arising from a diseased stomach or impure
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success lias proved them to be the best medicine In the world. GEO.
C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggists.

of eigwisits Colors and Shade*.

made a

as

would

and I>II do you
ROOT AND HERB

drugs,

post

obtained by false representations
resources and population of the

they “bargains”

style Jap Silks for
25c yard; usual retail price 38c.
22 Pieces best quality for 50c yd,

tciport.arilenas
WAB Chest^fr^p^Uaifdf " Jconin=’s’ Kofs’ anJ
*m
land! C1°nfuc*M 12lb> hcl‘ G V Richards, for Port-

LEACII

not trade elsewhere.
“constant talk” of Georoe Fexno’s,
“Suiting” Bcys from head to feet,
Brings multitudes to him for “Clothes,”
Corner of Beach and Washington street,
aprlo
_sudCt

Cashmere and Drap d’etc, handsomely trimmed

Jamc3town, Va., the first settlement in Virginia, forever associated in the mind with our
first geography, Pocahontas and John
Smith,
has, after 208 years of existence been granted'

was

Q.

They should

FREUSTCH WALKING SUITS,

flags.” In

a

(lie

This
Of

with Passementerie Trimmings, Yak and other Laces,
including all the newest designs from Paris Houses
together with the latest novelties in

A conuty commissioner in tho western

that yon want

come

Varia-

no

20 Pieces new

IF BOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
New York 21st, barque Gertrude, Carlisle,
Matanzas; Florence Peters, Mitchell, do.
cM^..,Uaviu,a Ulh. barque Oder, Rich, Portland.
Hbb'er. Hcnlev, Portland,
“KS!"
lath, sch Stampede, Stratton, Win-

porBt will bo ashod.

Price ami

oue

tion.

Ar at

__

And if

country! Whatabeples! Only two holy days,
and one is Fourth of .Tuly and the other
April Fools!"

COST!

CONSTANT TALK.
Some men who arc engaged in trade,
Who know how goods to sell,
Have fortunes in their business made,
They’ve talked so much and well;
They’ve made their customers believe
The place to trade was there;

SACNtUES,

of

no

At

KENNEBUNKPORT, April 21—Ar,schs Webster,
Grant, Portland; Eliza Matilda. Brandon, Boston.
Bid, schs Martha, Crediford, Boston; 21st, Canton,
Rankin, do.

sn3w

apr8

respect of Good Friday by tho Yankees, ex.
claimed: “Mein Gotts! Mein Gotts! What a

objoct.

SI Mi*Jdd!c Street.
I

final judgment in the United States Supreme
Court:
A Pittsfield Teuton, disgusted with the dis-

of bells, firing of guns and
display of
the afternoon the military
company
public parade with tho Coucord Band.

A.

A very large and complete assortment of Yew Spring
Styles Id

The pending suits of Mrs. Gaines, the New
Orleans Picayune says, are nine in number,
and will require somo two years to arrive at a

and

NOW OFFER

The Magdaleen fishery lias been abandoned by tho
fishermen of Eastern Maine, it having proved so unremunerative the past five years that not a vessel has
fitted ont tor there this season.

have them sent home.

goods for the Fair,

E. T. ELDEN & CO.,

p„m

Virginia.

to bo used for that

rlease moution when you

THURSDAY, APRIL 34TH,

Pursuit was made in all directions and
intense excitement prevailed.
A colored messenger in the Custom House at
New York has been promoted to a
31200 clerkship under the civil service rules. He is tho
first colored man to servo as a clerk in the customs service there.

Fancy Goods

AT
and

ington, Penn., Saturday evening. Among the
prisoners who escaped was Briceland, the mur-

or

COST,
including freight,)

Any person who intends making garments er
fancy
articles for the Fair, can purchase them at
my store,
81 Middle Street,

Pa.,

circumstances.

Dry

tiny

Over E. T. Eldeii & l'o., 6 Free Street.

.0

ADVERTISEMENTS

leet keel. 30 feot beam, and IL’J feel hold.
tiaml Staples & Son tunl others, havo contracted
with SI B Stevens of Cutler for a double-decked schi
to be commanded by Capt John Small, now of sebr

I propose to sell

The first female

nf »n,i r,„

&WnS5L

%fi£SSZ2%£.t'*

MAINE STATE HOSPITAL PAIR.
In

NEW

•js^sa. ns,

FIRST IN THE FIELD !

shortly.
of

McAUep. Boston,
^!irtL1,!T.Ar',f,h
25K Jano. Now
bid, sch Parallel, MeFaddon.
York

'• P. JOHNSON
E. r>. CLARK.

CLAPP’S BLOCK

_

J°o«^PKn,T,",C

_itv
*****MM.

County versos

THE P HESS.

the City

City.—The

Building stands

was leased by the
the city on condition that the city
county
should furnish suitable rooms for certain county offices and for the safe keeping and preservation of the county records.
It was stipulated that the rftoms to be used for the keeping
The penof the records should be fire-proof.
After tho erecalty for forfeiture was
to

TUESDAY

MORNING, APRIL 22,1873.

THE PBEM«
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Branell *St Co.‘
Andrews, Wentworth,* Glendenniug Mosei, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., ou all trains that run out of

thecity.
At

WaterviUe, of J.

S. Carter.
Gorham, of News Ageut.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros.
Kennebuuk. of C. E. Miller.

siontrs, pronounced

To>Dav.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Administrator's Sale ot Real Estate.
Administrator’s Sale—Samuel S. Murry.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN
Levee and Fair—First Baptist Church.

Elite tainment—St. Lawrence St. vestry.
Fair and Festival—Allen Mission.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Spring Opening—O. C. Goldor.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Co.-Dry

—

Slated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The Board of Mayonand Aldermen meets the first

Monday evening of each

month.
The Common Council meets the second
evening of each mmtli.

Monday

The School Committee meet t he fourth Monday eveof each month.

ning

MASONIC
BITES.

Lodges—Andont Land-Mark, first Wednesthird
day: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic,
Wednesday.
Chapter5—Greculcaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C.. third Monday.
Council—Portland 0. R. & S. Masters, second
Blcr

ly.

Monday.
Commasdebies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, eecond Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 r. M.; Grand Commandory, Wednesday evening.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

RITES.

Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix do II., third
Friday.
CoNSiSTonr—Maine Consistory'? S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday iu Maieh, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows• Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Livonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
U., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief association —Every third Tuesday in the
month.

Street.

Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest CUy, No. 1 every Wednesday

evening.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—

Corner of Congress and Ca- co streets.
day in each mouth.

First Thurs-

Young Men’s Christian association- Corner
Congress and Casco rtreets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 333^ Congress street.

Every evening.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Wednestay evenings. At their Hall. Clapp’s Block, Market
Square.
army

Portland

and

union- corner

.navy

Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 93;
Sons’ of Temperance llall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wodne*day;—in Williams’
block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday: Atlantic,
Saturday;—at Sous’ ot Temperance Hall, Congress
street. Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End; Pocahouta3, Thursday, at Arcana Hall.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 73—CorSecond Saturday in
ner Congress and Casco streets.
■each month.

Congress ami

Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
Payson

Boswortii Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, cornor of Congress ana
Casco streets.

Supreme Judicial Court.
APRIL TERM—3EF0RE

JUDGE VIRGIN.

tried.
following assignmade:
22.
Tuesday, April
232.—Smith, app’t from decree of Judgo of Pro-

Monday.—No

The

case

ments have been

bate.

Swascy & Son.

Littlefield.
171. —Emery

vs.

Hobson.

Smith.

Putnam.

172. —Emery
Putnam.

vs.

Hobson.
Smith.

283.—Libby vs. Portland
•Cobb & Ray.

Water Works

Company.

Mattocks & Fox.
Wednesday, April 23.
*.:Gd.—Merrill vs. Merrill.
Reed.
Merrill.
218.—Spring vs. Burke.

Sweat.

Libby.

Portland Dry Dock Company.
Sweat.
Libby.
2S9.—Rand vs. Nesmith.
Drummond.
Merrill.

278.—Barrett

v.;.

Superior

Court.

APRIL TERM, 8YM0NDS. J., PRESIDING.

"Monday.—Hanson vs. Noble. Acriou to recover
*$600 for money bad and received. Defense—general
issue. Decision reserved.
Cobb &

Ray

for

plaintiff.

J. H. Drummond for defendant.
AL P. Frank, assignee of Isaac Dyer, vs. George
Action against defendHearn and Daniel Brown.
ants as partners on an account annexed to recover

$400,

balance

alleged

to

be due

on an

account for

Defense—no partnership, and on the part,
Hearn, who admits the merchandise, was delivered

lumber.
of
to

him, payment.
tor plaintiff.

Prank

Hale fur Hearn.
Carleton—Webb for Brown.

FnlOAY.—Robert Costello, George Koeley and John
Marry.

$59 each.

All

paid.
Satueday,—Patrick Deeban. Soarch

and seiz
Fined $50. Paid.
One lot of libeled liquors, claimed by W. S. McGowan of Boston, Mass, Agent of the Metropolitan
Steamship C imp.iny.' Order of restoration.
On? lot forfeited. No claimants.
Monday.—William McNulty vs. George N. Hayes
et al. Action ou account for services rendered by
$18.81. Judgment for plnintiff for amount
ore.

Appealed.

Howard & Cleaves.
iVebb.
Seth Scribner at al. vs. Atinio E. Mason. Action
Judgment fbr de■on account for groceries, $12.88.
fendant. Appealed.
Bulled.

let us increase
the present.

Uriel' Joltings.
will begin
TtiO United States Commissioners
work on the harbor lines in May,
brow yesterday.
April worn a scowl on her
Three well-known inhabitants of Yarmouth

Saturday evening.

They

day evening.
The Iudia street Uuivorsalist Society contemplate an excursion to Biddeford next week.
A contribution of $30.50 was taken at the
Second Parish Sunday, for tlio benefit of the

Abyssinian church.
Collector Washburn has arrived home from
Minnesota in excellent health.
Hon. M B. Allen, just appointed Judge oi
the Criiuiu-i! Court at Charleston, S. C., was a
.student in the law office of Fessenden & Dablois, 29 years ago, and is tlic first coloreJ man
.ever admitted to the bar of tlie United States.
A Grand Trunk engineer, named Tobey, hat
G. T. depot in tliit
bis ankle sprained at the
city Sunday.
Mr. E. H. Tobey,late

(superintendent

of tin

street Sabbath School, has been pre
c
seated with J>r. William Smith’s dictionary
Mr. Edward C
the school.
ihe Bible by
succeeds Mr. Tobey as supeiintfcc

Plymouth

(Chamberlain
.dent.

came in yesterday
'('he U. S. Circuit Court
wnd adjourned till to-day,
The svalks at Evergreen Cemetery are being
all disapput in or&.'r, (lie snow having nearly

peared.

_____

Vboxas B.€ogs.—It becomes our duly tc
another of our old citichronicle the decriji
died at his late
zens, Thomas D, Cook, w£o
residence on Cedar street yestep.dsy morning,at
the age ot 53 yeats. Mr. CQok Yri1^ we believe,

a

by birth, and was £*<££
January a member of the welltailoring firm of Cook & Ayer.*, one oi
Portland

man

up to last
known

the oldest to w > hi the city.
Jie retired from
business last Jauuiwy on account of failing
health. Mr. Cook leaves a&’ife and five childThe funeral services over his remains
ieu.
will take place from his late residence, No. 30

..Cedar street,

to-morrow

afternoon.

|

pleased with

tlie Portland Shirt are much

wear

if.

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcomo visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
j been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas! ter Hall and I). Wentworth, 337 Congress, cor-

j

j

ner

|

WWlnfWflav
are

now

Various

.'lowers

Most of the striking gas men have gone to
work at different occupations and but few are
found in the vicinity of tlieir headquarters
now.

The Bull’s Head Bank resumes businoss
Wednesday. Additional stock has been subscribed and new officers elected.
It is reported that Senator O’Brion will not
accept the office of Commissioner of Police,
and that George Matscl! is to be appointed
either Superintendent or Commissioner of that

of Oak street.

Harmon & Lewis, 308 Congress street, iu
addition to their usual fine stock of candies
and fruits, have for sale a choice lot of maple
sugar of most excellent quality, which they

_

A council is soon to take place between government agents and the liiowas,
Camanches aud other Indians within tho Indian territory, when the subject of the release
of the chiefs will doubtless again be introduced
but whatever may bo done in the premises will
be uu< er the direction of the President and
Secretary of the Interior.
Pisciculture.
Prof. Baird, United States Commissioner of
Fisheries, has just despatched Seth Green end
four attendants to Augusta, Ga., to begin the
work of sliad hatching witn a view of restockAfter
ing the western and southern waters.
tho season closes at Augusta, Mr, Green will
northward and continue his labors at
Santana.

offering at reasonable

rates.

Vice

Srocced
ewbern, Weldon, Fredericksburg,

Washing-

maple

_

rVeapo

wSffiifom
'hostil«f°™

__

■

challenge

John Biglin, Henry Coulter ;or any other
American oarsman, for a race for $2000, td ttikb
place at Halifax in July.

I

Letters from the South At’antic squadron report the health sf the officers and crews good.

Gen. Scofield, in a private telegram nO’wMi
ty-U.,y, expresses great confidence in hi -troops,
He Is engaged in leaking every possible ar
rangcuient to render SitecciMuJ the movement
against the Modoes and believes from luforo.a-

U.

H.

Wasbburne

SOCIAL

their

Treasury disbursements $25,800.

STYLES

SPRING

Earetligatiosi Ordered.
Providence, April 21.—The Railroad Commissioners have ordered an investigation relaAn

tive

next

to the railroad disaster on
at tea o’clock, at the railroad

Wednesday

THURSDAY EVENING,

May

this city.
Victims of Ike Railroad Disaster.
Providence, R. I., April 21.—Of the seven
victims of the disaster at Richmout switch,
four remain unidentified, two of which are
supposed to be women. The wife of Jerry
Creamer of Boston, was here to-day to identify
the body of her husband, hut was uot satisfied
and returned without it. She was not certain
lie was on the wrecked train. The wife of John
Callahan, a sailor who was on the train, was
also here to-day, but the bodies are burned he
yond recognition. Possibly one of the bodies
may be his.
Parties were here to-day from Arlington,
Mass., in search of Miss Austy Worreii, who
loft her brother’s houso in Jersey City last Friday, for Arlington, via Stonington route, and
had not arrived; they found no means of identification.

Tho following were the quotation* of Government
securities:
United States coupon 0’s,
United States 5-2U’s 1S62.118$
United States 5-20’s 1804;.118$
United States 5-20’.* 1865, old.120
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.
1174
United States 5-20’s 1S07.....119L
United States 5-20’s
United Stales 5’s. new.111$

1S31.120$

FOR

i'lease gladden

J
:

Strike of Ran Stokers.
Cincinnati, April 21.—Out of 43 stokers emj ployed by the Cinninnati Gas Light Co., 39
have struck for an increase of pay and shorter
[ hours of labor. They have been receiving $2.50
a day and demand 83.
As only six of the men
struck during the day the general strike towas
not
night
expected. New bauds have
been employed.

!

-novciacais 03 inc

Feed the

1'urt;.
St. IiOUis, April 21.—The Presidential
party
made au excursion to-day to Kirkwood aua
Carondolet, and at tho latter place they inspected the various iron works, To-uiglit a reception was given to Miss Nellie at the residence oil Commissioner Campbell, and the
President was serenaded nt the same place.

Baltimore, April 21.

ington’s 2.

IIKTEOKOLOCIDAI,

F O K

TWENTY-FOUR

9$

arrive.

Freights to Liverpool lower;

Chicago, April 12.—Flour Is quiet and unchanged;
Wheat unsettled and lu
extra Spring 5 73 SS 6 50.
speculative demand; prico3 higher; cash nominal;
Nod Spring at 121 for regular; few cars strictly
iresli sold at 1 22J cash; May sold at 122J@123,
closing at 1 22J; June sold at 1 25J; No 3 Spring at
1015. Corn excited and higher; No 2 Mixed 38c on
spot, 39c for seller May; 41c for seller June; rejected
335 ® 311c. Oats in fair demand and higher; No 2
at 29c tor regular and cash; seller May 29}; do Juuo
31Jc. Bye quiet and unchanged; No 2 £dl, only ouo
salo of regular atC9Jc; No 3 at GG. Barley unchaiiged. Whisker—buyers and sellers apart at 86J bid,
87c asked. Fork excited and prices higher, closing
quiet; seller Juno sold up to 19 20,and closed at 18 50;
seller May closed at IS 35. Lard in fair demand and
closed at 9 12J eash.higher; Juno sold at 9 20 and
Bulk meats in good demand at full prices, offeringsclear
middles at 9c. Ba
short
lbs
sales
100,U00
light;
eon iiuiet and unchanged.
bush wheat, 73,bbls
31.000
flour,
Receipts—13,000
000 bush coni, 58,000 hush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 13,000
bush barlev, 00,000 bogs.
Shipments—11.000 ools flour, IT,900 hnsli wheat. 30,000 busliEcom, 18,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, ,13.000
bash barley, 0300 hogs.
Cincinnati, April 21.—Provisions excited and active. Pork—18 00 bid, but held higher; offerings
light. Lard lirro; steam «t 8J ® 8|e; kettle 84 ® uc
jobbing sales of city at latter rate. Bulk Meals'are
excited with Eight offerings; shoulders at 7c on spot
sales at 7c buyer April; clear rib sides held at 9e:
sales at 9c buyer April, and held at an Je higher at
closo at 9Jc buyer .way; clear sides held at 94. Bacon
lielil higher; shoulders at 7|c; cloarrib sides y*c ele ir
sides at 10c, in demaud at Jo lower.
Whiskey steadyJ
at 83y.
J.01EDO, April 21.—Flour in fair demand and firm
CAtra spot i 66. ®

X Gr JSJ.

Tioccnliugs

lu S*ariianieut.
21.—Parliament re-assembled
to-day and in the House of Commons Mr.
Fawcett’s tests in University of Dublin passed
its second reading.
The Trench Atlantic Cable Broken.

.London, April

Brest, April 21.—The French

Atlantic cable
broken.
Electricians locate the break at. a
distance of 230 miles from Brest.
The New Captain Ocaeral of Cuba—4
Vigorous Policy 1'oicshadov.eil.
Havana, April 10.—The new Captain General of Cuba, Pieltaiu, arrived yesterday, and
was received with the usual formal ceremonies
upoi) landing. 4" immense concourse of citizens witnessed the disembarkation.
Nut a
cheer was offered, not even for Spain, when the
new Captain Geucral
passed by the crowd,
owing to rumors widely circulated that the Reto
make
a demonstration.
publicans intended
Tiie Republicans, however, ilrmiy denied any
intention of doing anything of the kind. Nothing is known of Captain Pielain’s programme.
The first measure will probably be tire orderAt the
ing of elections fur depnt'tsa to Cijrtes.
reception given the new Captain General ho
said he would soon he able to finish the rebellion with the aid of loyalists.
Later.—Captain General Pleltain has issued
a proclamation addressed to the soldiers, the
people and the volunteers. To the soldiers lie
called on to operate in the
says they will bo
Ha wants
field all the time ft' is possible.
them to make another energetic and decisive
effort to crush the insurrection. To the people
he says bis mission is a difficult one, viz; To
restore peace to that yon can fully enjoy the
which as a part of tho great nation, now
liberty
also tree because it lias become a republic, you
have the right to enjoy.
He will require tho
cooperation of everybody that jiistice may be
To the volunteers he
everywhere.
f appreciate your patriotism, loyalty
unu sacrifices aufi
eouutpu your active cooperatiuo, f will always act as a
loyal Spaniard and
give you my confidence, consequently you must
trust 111c.
United our difficulties will decrease
and we will soon restore peace. If tho insurgents repent we wilt receive them with open
:s

realized^
“g*;

Grain per steam at 0J

@ GJil.

u'000 basli

taS'sss?Wusbnsr’

***>

16'0M b,isb »*■*. *>«*>

We have also in Stock

a

__

line of Fine

loadin«

Dayana

on

u

Havana for U. S. 3 50 per lind; Molasses from ports
on north coast 4 00 @4 50; to Falmouth aud orders,
47s Gd loading at Havana; 52s 6d loading at oilier
ports on norm coast of Cuba.

M., wo shall sell the Furniture in House to
Bramhall street, consisting of Farlor Furniture in
Black Walnut, Center Table, Itagert*. Ea.y Chair,
Chiomos. Paintings, Engravings, line Vases, Statuettes, Black Walnut and Chestnut Chamber Setts,
Spring Beils. Curtains. Ingrain and Tapestry Carpets,
Sofa, Black Walnut Extension Table, Stiver Plated
Ware, Ice Pitcher, Castor, Class and Crockerv, Magee Cook Stove.
Also, at 12 o’clock, on© Remington Eitle, new, with
ammunition. Also, one double barrel shot Gun, with
lixturcs.
House will be leased for one to tltrco years.
If. O. liAIliEV Ik CO. Auetiwcerra.

»;■>»_ ___dm

per inventory consisting of Sofa, Chairs, Mirror, Bed
and Bedding. Stove,
Crockery Ware.
Also six notes of hand against J h‘n B.
of

one

4

■

\

SAMUEL S. MURRY. Administrator.
1673.
apr22dlw

AUmiuisti'Utor's Sale ol Kea) SStUUc
at Public Auction.

___

(virtue of license from the lion. Judge of
By 1’iobatc
for Cumberland County, 1 shall sell
a

public auction,

Supported by his

OWENS!

own

Freeport, April 22,1873.

TIUJHSD AIT JE VEINthe performance will
commence with the delightful comedy of the

*

OXJR

Joshua Batterby.,.Mr. J. E. Owens.
To conclude with Mr. Owens’ great specialt*-* of

OWN

|

DESIGN

AND

which has the

|

!

same

as

appearance

—AND—

UCTIONLERB

A.

!VO.*W EXCHA^GK HTREET.

Next below Merchants* Exchange.
FJRH>Alf EVEN’G will be presented Coyne’s j
celebrated Comedy, in 3 acts, entitled
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
CEO. W. PARKED.
EVERYBODY^ FRIENDl
Inferences-Messrs. IT. J. Libby & co., and Hen
P. Kimh:d t'ortltmJ, Me.; Mefcsrn. Leonard
Charles
the
De
Boots
Swashbuckler..
.Mr.
J.
E.
Owen?.
Mnj.
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
anllt
To be followed by Mr. Owens’ original Farco of
-A O
WINKS!
Iloratio Sprriggins.Mr. J.E. Owens.
SATFRD1Y KYE’N’O, (aud positively the
last night of Mr. Owens.) w 11 be produced the ex-

genteel

Those Baked

those made

to order.

quisite Comedy of
ilIARKIED LII i:!
Henry Done.Mr. J. E.

87 MIDDLE STREET

PRICES OF ADMISSION.—General Admission
75c. Reserved seats, $1. Gallery, 50c.
The sale of Reserved scats for Mr. Owens, will
commence on Tuesday morning, April 22d, at Ira C.

_

j

-TOH-

conclude with tho Owens specialty,—SOLON i
SHINGLE.

Ta

Stockbridgc’s Music Store, No. 15G Exchange Street.
85r*Mr. Owens will perform lo I^ewiston, on Monday Eve’ng. April 28th.
aprlOdot

L.

B.

8.

PORTLAND.

C.

THffi

LONGSHORE BOAT
will

WP&M31V

1878.

—

i

BONDS
(J’s
0’s
fl’s
7’s
Elizabeth, N. J.,
Cleveland “
7’s
“
...
Toledo
8’«
Cook County, 111.,
-7’s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
Maine Central It. R,
7’s
Portland & Rochester B. R.
7’s
Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fc Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold
7-30’s
Chicago, Dan. & Tin, R. R. Gold
7’s
St.

fouls

W. €. COBB

Thursday Eve., Apr.
For

parll'itlars

J. A.

Barrett,
eodti

D. W. CLARK &
—

ICE

24.

Spring Millinery

HI.

!

II. NEAL’S,
327

Anderson Street,

Congress St.,

Nearly opposite their Old

Hot lea Kollo every Afternoon.
Special attention paid to lbc baking cf

Stand.

They can now show a splendid stock of New MilImery Goods in all the variety of 8t>les, at very reasonable prices. Bonnets and bats ready trimmed,
kept on hand. Also, bleaching and pressing done in
the best manner.
A good assortment of real liair
switches and imitation of all kinds. Indies in want
of millinery or hair goods, will do well to call at
her Store.
aprl?

fair prices,

_dim

NEW HOOTS,

Saturday nights. Parties aud Excursions supplied at i-hort notice,
N. li.—All kinds of Goods can l>o obtained from
our carts, which will run to all uarts of tho city.
eodlm
Portland, April 21,1873.

Genteel

Looking

premises.

$prfidlaw3\v

made in this Bonk

li. Company.
MEETING of the Stockholders of the Portland
Railroad Company will be held in Reception
Rooms,(City
Hall,) Portland,oil Friday .April 25th ins:,
fttd o'clock P. Mr. for tho purpose of filling tnc vacancy in the board of Directors, occasioned by the reslpnaliou o' Col. Charles li. Merrill, Attest:
CHARLES HOLDEN, Sec’y,
apt7 T M WAF*

Piano

4

Taking.

Orders attended to personally by

no. 3.

bobinsok,

Rooms, 3 Cnboon Bloch.
(Opposite City Hall.)
_____ma£S-$jnv
Finn.

Oysters.
A RlclVED to-day Schooner Albert Clarence, with
Jr%, tho best cargo of Oyslors tins season. You tan
got them by going to ATWOOD’S Oyster House, t:<
47 and 49 Central street.
..piodat-

before SATinterest cn

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

aprlSdtd

Portland B.

on or

commence

For Safe

|

VF1&$
nii'vbry

&

4* Mem,

octave piano will be sold
reasonable term?. Apply to

MORSE, Market Square.

“
Ohio
No. New York **
“
Pea Vine.
Alsikc
Millet
Hungarian Grass
Orchard

“

“

“
*»

•

“

Lowed Cash Price.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
^_}£

mch£6__

_

Leavitt, Burnham & Co.,

No* 14 (

IN*

—

or Rented
IIOWELL
apr19*3fc

loss

Street, Portland.

Order* left at Ice Office, 14 Cros.** St., or wiih J. C
Froctor, 93 Exchange St., will bo promptly attended

Hr**a*i>uro

Ico

snpplkd

quantities and at the
ut io

f<

r

all purposes In any

LOWEg*^ KATES._.

DRUGGISTS STAID
FOR SALE !

91 Kxrhnnge Street.

URDAY. May 3d, will
DEPOSITS
the ft ret of tk.it month.

•*

FOR SALE AT THE

Portland Savings Rank.

late

Red Top
Michigan Clover

ICE.

IBS MIDDLE ST.,
HI. G. PAL HIE R.

K*.

Westcm Timothy Nwd
“
••
Canada

—

and Serv iceable
just received at

tlion dtd*

ST.’,

as.

WHOLESALE k RETAIL HEALERS

apt 9_cod3w

Of the

—

t*

2000 Bags
»•
1500
“
lOOO
,k
500
“
200
u
400
“
100
“
150
“
lOO
“
100
“
lOO

Easy Fitting,

I>esi ruble Property sit Gorham VilIa«c, to bo sold sit Auction.

Gorham, April 7, 1873.

HOUSE, MARKET ST.,

GRASS SEED.

Custom Made,
Hand Sewed,

BBOWN bread and beaks

J0PN ty Ci\RD, £x*r ot Will

CO.,

—

LOWEST RATES

Poi'Uuud,

ol

—AT-

Loat Broad, Cakes, Pastry, Common aud
Fancy Crackers,Extra Pilot Breads, &c,

W

DI ALERS IX

U X C H A N G

Small Bills and Cards of Ad-

LORIIVG,

New

(lesiro to inform the public that they arc prepared to
furnish, at Wholesale or Retail, fresh baked end of
good quality,

at

tf

nplg__

npr3_

HAVING TAKEN THE

Bakery

see

Oeucrnl Agent for Cumberland Comity.
Elf-Thcre will bo Excorsian tickets issued from
Portland for tit. accomodation of those wishiir: to alend the concert. Fare for tho ronnd
trip, $3.50.
miir2?
codtf

Calderwood,

No. 22

GOOD !

Pitre lee supplied for nil purposes, and .it any quantity at the

mission.

OPEN TO-DAT.
Slice &

his Bakery,

Now If you wish to try them, you can bv
sending
In your order have them Drought right from the oven
to your door any morning during the week. 0». if
you say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the
custom) Mr. Cobb will have a fresh lot ready which
ho will send yon Saturday evening. Then by rutting them in your own ov< n you can find them there
at breakfast time nnd save tho unpleasant ta*k of
rising before j’ou are ready a ad hurrj ing to the bakery.
I*.
S.-Tnkc some choice
BROIV.V
BREAD with them or uof, nt von like.

3 3

ROCKLAND.

BOUGHT BY

Ieb21

at

have been tested and pronounced

-AND

PARWELL & AMES’ HALL,

Lawrence R. R.
Stock and Dcf. Rent Scrip

STREET.

selling BY THE QUABT,

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET.

Presentation Concert.

Atlantic & St.

lOO MIDDLE

i»

Grand

■

&

—

LANCASTER
HALL
On Thursday Evening, April 2Rh.

“

Swan

Assembly,

DIRECTOR.P. MoKcon
aids:—I*. Sullivan. Moses O’Brien, J. Sullivan, I*.
O’Donnell, William Dechan.
Music by Raymond-* Quadrille Hand.
J. W. RAYMOND, Prompter.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Tickets $1.
Q^Cloiblng checked free.
aprlDdtd

Portland City
“

Bangor

AT

FLOOK

SAL TE.

JF O R

CLUB,

give their

3rd Grand

Beans.

THOSE BAKED BEAKS
Owens,

—

April in,

t’O.,

Commission Merchants,

}

SOLOV SHINGLE !
Solon Shingle.Mr. J. E. Owens.
As performed by him
throughout the entire English
World, upwards of 2000 niglita.

MANUFACTURE,

apt22dnaw3w.

J6. S. BAHIA A-

VICTIMS,
OF

on

real estate belonging to the estate of Levi A.
Cates,
lato of Ere port, in said County deceased. Said real
estate consists of about 35 ants of land situated on
the road leadlDg front Freeport to South Durham,
abont 3 miles from Freeport Village, coutnlningmowing. pasturage, Arc., with geotl barn standing thereon.
Also about three acres of salt marsh near Israel
True’s, iu said Freeport about one mile below Freeport Village. The reversion of the Widow's dower
iu the first described property will Is) sold at the same
time and place.
Terms made known at time of sale.
EDWARD P. OXNARD,
Adm’r of Estate of Levi A. Cates.

talented Dramatic Organization, expressly engaged 1o accompany him during
his extended tour of the United States.

CLOTHING

at

the premises, on Thursday the
twenty-second dajr of May next at 11A.M., all the

The far-famed Comedian, and Delineator of the
Pathetic and Comic Drama,

IfSv. JOHN E.

cash.

Portland, April 22,

THREE NIGHTS ONLY
Thursday, Friday aud Saturday Events
April 24th, 25th and 2<Uh.

Head^llade

C'list©sb!

Coyle

hundred dollars each, parable annually with in-

terest, Terms

Haxaoeb....MU. THEO. HAMILTON.

f
t
(
s

north cp^t
i.bd Sugar from ports
U5S?5 5U;pir
Molaeaes loading at
o V-3 @ to net hnd.

j

MUSIC—HALL.

■

fo:H. S.

and Clothe the Naked.

Hungry

Folks."
Admission afternoons free. Thursday evening admission 10 cents; Supper 25 cents. Friday evening
admission 20 cents. Tickets at the door.
Contributions will be thankfully received.
ai'-2
4t

Sato

at

ON

good

uh

I

Havana Harkrt.
Havana, April 19.—Sugar dull, unsettled and
more
nominal,
sellers than buyers. Buyers demand
redaction; ]\q 12 d. s. quoted at 10 @ 105 re- Stock iu
Warehouses at Havana and Matayzas is 353,000 bjjxiv
boxes
aiK!
!,bds 5 receipts for the week 61,<>00
and ?i’200
17,500 blids; exDorfced 31,600 boxes and 10,200
hhtls; including 10,01)0 boxes and 86u6 hbda for tbo

Furniture ut Auction and 1 loans*
lor Rent.
WEDNESDAY, April 30th, at 10 o’clock A.

friends,
u

SAMPSON, Boston, Mas;*..

HENRY WINSOR & CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
c
Sale positive without regard >o weather.
aplOdtft
Or

Useful and Fancy articles and Refreshment* for
sale. Thursday evening the ladies of the Mission
will rive an Antiquarian Supper. Also Singing by
the children. Friday evening Concert by the “Old

PURSUANT to license from Probate Court, will
3
on SATURDAY, the
bo sold at public auction
loth dav of May next, at 2J o clock P. 31., tlio valuas tho “Droad Place.”
known
Said
able
of land, on which
consists of about six acres
estate__Unuu)
Rnrti nn/1
V...!l.n.

bifsu ^rm G,TO0’nbushboat“OUr’ 13’000 b“Sh

by yotjtpresence, thus do

IIITNEY &

on

°b

■

u«

\»

Administrator's Sale.
STREET,
to license from tho Judge of probate
PURSUANT
for
the
County of Cumberland, I shall sell at
Thursday & Friday, 24th and 25th
auction, at the office of W. H. Vinton, In Pertpublic
land
Wednesday April Doth, 1873, at IP o’clock A.
Please Call and Examine !
inst, afternoon and Evening.
M., tho personal estate of the late Kllxa P. Hush,

19fc;

Baltimore’s 18. 'Wash-

clock, Atlantic Works Wharf,
East Boston, the
steamship Whirl.wind, length t:w feet, hold 17 3-10

■

LOCUST

Domestic lllarhi'tM.

1 lie Mpring Disease.
Philadelphia, April 21.—Base ball, Philadelphia 11, Athletics 3. Only one ran was
earned by each.

April 24.

ALLEN MISSION CHAPEL

inquiry.

New York, April21—Evening—Cotton $c higher
and more doing; Middling uplands
sales 1457
bales. Flour quiet and steady; sales 9800 bbls; State
5 70 @8 25; Round hoop Ohio 7 00 @10 50; Western
5 70 @ 10 50; Southern 5 80 @ 12 50.
Wheat a shade
firmer; sales 43.000 bush; No 2 Milwaukee 163@
165; Winter Red Western at 170 @100; White
Corn a shade firmer; sales
Michigan 1 85 @ 2 23.
94,000 bush; new Mixed Western G6 @ G7ie. latter on
old
doG44@G54c instore. Oats a shade
extreme;
firmer; sales 48.000 bush; Mixed State 54c; new Western Mixed 52 @ 54. Beef is steady. Pork is higher;
Lard firmer at 94 @ 9 II-16.
new mess 19 50 @ 19 75.
Butter—Ohio 30 @ 37c; State 37 @ 42c. Whiskey is
quiet and unchanged at 91c. Rice is quiet at 7$ @
kkc. Sugar Irregular; refining 7|@8c. Coffee quiet
and firm; Rio at 16$ @ 18^c iu Gold. Molasses quiet
and firm; New Orleans 67@80c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine nominal at 54c: liosln unchanged at
3 20 @ 3 25 for strained. Petroleum is easier; crude
@ OJc; refined at 1U| @j20c. Tallow firm at 9c to

_

Stt’ttnuiliip TYliiiHviiul sit Auction.
On FRIDAY,Abril
23,1S73, at
o
at
fe®!» feain 24 -hi feet, tonnage
o,,.
built of Connecticut oak and
374, b.,n,
chestnut in IKK),
direct acting vortical
engiue. cylin erIffW
32x30, tlran deep loaded UTeet, boiler autl engine in good order.
For further particulars apply to

Fair and Festival

Gentlemen’s Wear !

Frovideuce Print Market.
PBOVIDEXCE, April 21.—Print Cloths firm at G§ @
G$c for 64 and a 64 best cloths, with rather more

s-resmoutiai

did

_

deed while you can.) Tirkrts 21 Ceals Exercises commence precisely at
o’clock.
up22(ltd

1868.117$

United States 10-40’s.,coupons.
....113$
Currency 6’s
H4j
The following were the closing quotations ft
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
85$
Pacific Mail. GO
N. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated. ...102
Eric. 664
Erie pro (erred...: .75
Union Pacific stock.33
The following were t he quotations for Pacino Railroad securities:
Cen tral Paci fic bonds.
103
Union Pacific do. 86$
Union Pacific land grants.74$
Union Pacific income bonds.73$

_dtd
Fanil

nlllT

The committee in cliargo having spent several weeks
In preparlngthls entertainment feel confident it will
bo worthy a liberal patronage. Among the good
things otlored will bo tho performance of the beautiful “Cantata of Tho Christian Graces’’ by a chorus
of 40. and three soloists. Also, the Jubilee
Singers
not of Fisk University will b> present and render a
few selections, such as “Roll Jordan
Roll,” Turn
back Pharaoh’s Army, &c., (“Keep me from Sinking
Down.”) Tho Poem by Jean Ingelow, “SoDgs oi
Seven,” will be recited and illustrated. Ac. All for
the benefit of our Sunday School.
(Dear

FINE WOOLENS

Cus-

tost at the
election, .New York Central and Union Pacific; Western Union fell from 87$ @85$; Pacific Mai! advanced to 61$, fell to 59$, and closing at
60; Northwestern common 81 @ 82$; New York Central 101$ @ 102$; Union Pacific 33 @ 33$; Erie 66$ @
66$. The prices fell off in the afternoon under realization, but the market closed steady.

station iu

will

ST. LAWRENCE ST. VESTRY,

cent,

j

ibr a moderate pi iced home are invited to cxaufin<-.
Terras at Sale.
F, O. BAILEY A CO., Anctio»er»

—

roceipts $476,000. Outstanding legal'tenders
show a decrease of $34,000. Governments $ @ $ per

higher and very strong. State bonds<dull and
steady. The continued iuflux of money ami the easier
rates of interest were felt in the sto-dc market in a
further advance in the geue-al list. The principal
dealings of to-day were in Western Union, which at
no time was strong; Pacific Mail,
concsming which
there are already rumors in circulation about a con-

ui

autl
Farming
Tools at Aiictlou.
/ VN the premises on THURSDAY, April 2-lth, at
"
J
10 o’clock A. >1., the Farm known as the Nicholas Hasty Farm in Scarboro, on the SpurWlnk River
road, containing seventy-five acres of land and two
lots ol Salt Maisli. The buildings consist of a dwelling house, ell, carriage house and barn, all in good
repair. Also Farming Tools and a part of the Houseliold Furniture, 40 bushels of Grain and about 8 tons
ot Hay.
BAILEY A: CO., Auctioneers.

entertainment! !

(Sales
21.1
Boston & Maine Railroad.19$
Eastern Railroad.100$
Eastern Railroad.10G$

toms

did

Franklin Street

oil

aplC

on

Boston Slock Lint.
at the Broker’s Board, April

$69,000,000.

CO., Anniorrcrii

Auction.
WEDNESDAY, April 231. at 3 P. M., we shall
sell the property No ifij l ranklin street, beinir
the southerly half of a 1) story double house, contains 8 rooms, large Pantry, ample Closets, good Cellar. Scba ro Water, good erment tlrain, all in prime
order. Lot 3o x 70 feet. This is a very pleasant little
property in a good neighborhood. Phi lies wishing

Valuable

day. April
a variety of
44t!i;
useful and fancy articles will bo for sale.
J3T"A1so Refreshments oacli Evening from Cl until
10 o’clock.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
apr22
d3t*

--

THE RAILROAD DISASTER.

|

noon

I'ftii tgu Kxporu,
CA IB ASIAN.
Sclir Cygnns—2100 shook* ami
112
heads,
empty casks.
Foreign Imports.
HAVANA. SchrBcnj. Rccd—003 Uhds 10 tcs molasses to Geo S Hunt.

feeling

cl -American Dance,.

take place in the Ye-tgathering
A ry or the First
Baptist Church,
the Afterdirect from the Importers
und Evenings of Wctlnrxrin. unit Thurs43d aud
when

and

with a marked improvement in finances and a more
cheerful
pervades in business circles. The
two extremes lor money on call have been 1-32 per
day aud 7 per cent, per annum with most of the loans
at 1-64 @ T per cent. The supply of money is rapidly increasing, the receipts by the express companies
to-day being two and a half millions, and the legal
rate bids fair to be the maximum price for money
in the early future, but mercantile notes are now
wanted by capitalists at 10 @ 12 per cent. Sterling
Exchange advanced to 108$ for G'J davs and 103$ for
sight, closing at 108 7-16 @ lo8.$ for 'the former and
1094 @ 109$ for the latter.
Gold was weak at 117g, going down to 117$. and
closing at 117$ @117$; loans at 7 per cent. t6 fiat for
carrying, with one lot at 1-64. The clearings were

am

LEVEE AND FAIR.

I

took

JYc’.v York Stock and Moacy.Markri.
New York, April. 21—Aforniiif?.—Gold 117$. Money 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 107$ @ 108$. Stocks
unsteady. State stocks dull.
New York. April 2\—Eoenlna.—The week open3

KkiI Instate

■

FmNICI4I, ANP COJI^IEISCSAL.

Leaves worth, Iian., April 21.—A letter to
the Champion from Belleville, 150 miles west
of this city gives an account of a terrible prarie
lire iu that vicinity which destroyed many
houses, stables, cattle, grain, &c.
Dreadful Accident.
The same let'or records a dreadful accident
on Monday night week, during a fearful storm
which passed over that country. The house of
Mr. Crane, near Belleville, was burned Saturday ami his family consisting of wife and four
children took shelter in the residence of Mr.
Bennett. On Monday night the storm took the
roof off of Mr. Bouuett’s house, a stone building, and blew in the gable which' fell into the
cellar where the inmates had taken refuge.
Mrs. Bennett was severely injured. Iu the
morning Bennett went to procure assistance.
When he returned he found that the floor
had fallen in and hie wife and three children,
j together with Mrs. Crane and two of her children were crushed to death.
A boy and a girl
of Crane’s were still alive, and were carried to
a neighboring house, but
the hoy died short*
lv after reaching there.
The Wheat Crop.
Tlie wheat crop throughout northern Kansas
is in good condition and promises a largo yield.
I
i

°'w,nl

A-

aPtg__

i! 1

_lVr

sary of the proclamation of the 15th amendment. Six thousand colored men were iii line.
Gov. Baxter of Arkansas, lias issued a proclamation declaring that the constitutional
amen Iments-doingaway with disfranchisement
are to be ratified.

Fire.

Xr-^Sd sSS?

new.

O.

F.

gvol time anticipated.

reception Saturday

a

prSe’fetii!ft^22^?rp*

Machine, nearly

Tickets $1.00, to be had at the Musi Stores and at
tho door. Doors open at 7. Dances commence at 0.
order Scandinavians.
aprlG-td.

well-known English architect,
London, aged 72 years.

Ministers

Sb>,;,Lwi‘h"'iiiUl'“a,n

t“na

H»»ir l.y ('handier’* fintid.

prevailed at Chicago,
Monday evening.
Tlio largest procession over spoil in Richmond, Va., lurni-d out Monday, the anniver-

I

fiautuua uml Big Tree.
Washington, April 21.—Owing to the Modoc massacre and the consequent excitement,
especially in Indian localities, the government
is not now advising the release of Big Tree and

I

ALLEN A (JO.

ScliencU were present.
A heavy snow storm

Pitt river India grounds, and use every means
in their power to prevent a junction between
the Modocs and Pitt river Indians.
Gen. Schofield will leave for Redding and establish his quarters there as sood as he receives
dispatches regarding General Gillem’s whereabouts.
Terrible

European

Stoddard, of the firm of Stoddard &
Layering" of Boston, died Sunday. He was
many years senior deacon at the Old South
church, and was prominently identified with
Congregationalism and the American Board of
Foreign Missions.
The Prince Edwards Island Government having been defeated in the recent elections, has
night.

Canids
\:n,\ a£,V1“
So?

ON

a

resigued.
President Thiprs gave

■

—will bk ox—

Wednesday, April

Of Seal Estate will be
11 us*;, consisting of Parand Grom Damask,
Ka“>' Ghair. Cros-

1.1

Center and Card Talib .?
ley 8 Brussels Carnot?’ £‘‘,cklsk
Bmncli Cluck, tine Vn«.'.S c‘n Brncatelle Cnrtaius,
*> Black
aunt and c ll. £'u*ravini>'“’ Graapadores,
GhataWr bets, llnitMattr.ss.s.Sp ng
2rain and TaicstrvUcu T AY*,1 S*"‘- Curtains, lullrecn l,c, nlilor
an.l
tension Table, Side Board
*»»«•, B. W. Kx
Solver, let* Pitcher, Cake Baskets t<Xi^^r s,,vkc*
1
w. Siagio Cook
*
*u
Kitchen 1'unfit ure.
tntire
.Also, fit 1-J o’clock, cue tVelxM pi.,«n
ebgjntly curved, rosuwooa caw.
Horn double action; one Howe's

Scandinavian Ball

Brand

ii'ii
taC Plc,i'trf«<

lor

Hefres’iD.cnts at all hours.
Admission Free during the dar.
Evening lickots 33 cents—at Stockhrldg© s. Hawes
aplSKltu
and Cragin’s and at the door.

more

Cify Hall

soiat!ie<i*'n,“;^aj‘,,rf0,«
Furuiiur,,

Comic Lectore.

original

an

Charles

San Francisco, April 21.—Gen. Schofield
lias issued orders to the commanding officers at
the military posts in the neighborhood of the
Modocs to closely watch tlie movements of Indian tribes in their vicinity, and make all preparations and hold tho troops ready to march on
a moment’s notice.
Munitions of war are daily shipped from
Benicia arsenal for the front. Tho troopswliich
left this city Friday have been ordered to

j

Til£ MISCHIEF MAKER,

charming little French play, in fail Peasant costame, will be given each evening.
On Wednesday evening.
GLD^Sl CBAWFOBD^ FABEWRLf^,

The rates to Liverpool are S}d for Grain, 3s
for F.our, 27s 6d for weight, and }d for Cotton. A
bark was taken with Petroleum for Gibraltar and return at $8300; one to Bremen at Cs 3d and one at 5s
9d; a ship to Hamcurg at 6s 6.1, an l a bark to the
Bailie at 7s.

New York from the West, which wore standing on the Pennsylvania road track, near rsollniont Avenue,.
Philadelphia, were broken open
and robbed.
The French steamship Gamble was wrecked
on the Brazilian coast on the 25th ult. No lives
were lost.

21.—Gen. Schofield, in a
private telegram received to day, expresses
lie is engaged
his
in
confidence
troops,
great
in making every possible arrangement to render
successful tlie movement against the Modocs,
from information received that
and believe
they are still in tho lava beds.

h'ghly polished. ,„o
Chamber* » .if,

eevm

hi jlar<1

ft

doing.

place in Munich, Sunday, and was attended by
a large number of
distinguished persons, including Itcv. Dr. Dollinger.
Sunday night eight freight oars consigned to

April

parlors,

in

j vettfei™, G%.fctaWi
I

un-

43s

the Erie corporation, and thu3 make tin a portion of their 88,000,000 losses.
It is rumored that one of trans-atlantic
steamship companies is attempting to obtain
control ot the Pacific Mail stock.
There is some excitement in Jersey City over
the reported
expulsion of a Catholic boy from
one of the public schools for
refusing la join in
singing a hymn. The board of education arc
the
investigating
charge.
The epizootic has nearly subsided in
Arizona,
and all the stages are
running again.
The flouring mills and
distillery of John
Barr, at Morris. II!., were burned Saturday
night. Loss 831,000; the contents wore insured
for tflO.COO.
Several persons known to have served recently in the Carlist’s ranks have been arrested at
Barcelona.
Col. Staffel has announced himself a candidate for the vacancy in the French National
Assembly from Paris.

ash

tVri0n,l**nt.°l8

_

Freights
New Orleans, April 16.—Freights.—The market is
steady. The supply of tonnage is small. We still
quote: By steam, Cotton to Liverpool 11-16. By sail—
Cotton to Liverpool 11-16<1; Havre l}c;Bremen 11-16;
New York, steam }c. Corn in balk to Liverpool 1*2}
@ 13:1; Lard 6s
bbl; Pork 5s Cd
bbl; Oil Cako
@ 45s 6d p toil.
Philadelphia, April 19.—Freights—There is

»*

S5®5»?«iaB!Sg
nirtl?
r^"11""

Wednesday,

fttl.

old, at 91?;
Erie Kail-

M.—Consols closed

P.

F..r

i,iu"w-

Jious® furnished Vlth
'T.?U<J*
Tuesday and
" •tler al,d »« OMKlcvn con22 ana^i insts.
ar*°r.
ami
Hall elegantly treah
Library
coed
ru®I“s we 1 painted. T ids
I
Those wishing to purchase f.r ttlc 1Io
„
properl}
uospiLd
Fair | is nlexHanilwrf*
,lvu minutes walk ut
will find a great variety of
in mmat<41:.witl:il'
neighborhood,, and is
tto,he*'t
very
desirable
IMI1ITL. ASBELEthmAStTrei.B*. known at
t-. Terms easy and made
f-tumineU upon application
to auctioneers! Lan

Liverpool, Aoril 21—5.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
firm; sales 14,000 bales, 3000 of which were for simulation stud export.

lllSOU TELEEKAIIS.

William Tito,
died Sunday lit

18G5,
89}.

a T

Army Hall,

changed.
American securities—U. S. Bonds, 18C5, old, 915*—
Erie 51}.

Cleveland, Ohio letter asserts that the
English holders of the Atlantic and Great
Western road are still planning to fasten it on

Tho itamls Still ist !3ii‘ JLava Beds.
Washington,

London, April 21—5.00

_

8safcw**w

A

AIR
Grand

at 93}
London, April 21—11.00.—Consols opened

for money and for account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s
do 1867, 93}; do 10-406, 89}: new 5s,
way at 52}.

A

The funeral of the late Baron Leiliig

WILL HOLD

»<sirable K. »j »,'*,»»!«■

T«2

SLPaul’s Cli. Guild

F

finropenu Market**

New Yoiik, April 21.—Archbishop
Bailey
said at Baltimore last night that the
Pope is
subject to attacks of lumbago, which he believes bo is now suffering from, and that he will
recover.
He always felt better after the at
tacks. He discredits the theory that the Pope’s
death would be kept secret to prevent the interference of European powers in the election of a
successor, aud does not believe that either Getmany or Italy lias any intention of interferinir
in the case of his death.

Cnm-

War Dep’t, Office Chief
Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
April 21. 8 (P. V.) J
A disturbance of some magnitude is appaieutly about to develope in the eastern ami central portions of the Gulf of Mexico. For Tuesday in the Southern States, continued southwesterly wiuds with hazy and partially cloudy
weather and possibly rain on the coast of
Texas. A storm of some magnitude will extend easterly from tlie loner Missouri
Valley
towards Illinois and the upper lakes. For the
lower lakes, winds veering to the northeast with
For the middle Atlantic
cloudy weather.
Stales, winds hacking to the southwest with a
For New England and
rising temperature.
New Vork. cold, northwest winds with partly
and
cloudy
clearing weather. Cautionary signals are for Duluth, Chicago, Milwaukee and
Grand Haven.

A portion of the fish
ton and other localities.
hatched out will be placed in the river at each
sugar is a rarity this season.
particular station, and others will be transmit! ted by rail to adjacent waters, both on tho AtJob Printing.—Every description
f Jos
coast and in the Mississippi valley.
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowee. ; lantie
The Vienna Exposition?
pricc.s, at the Daily Press Printing House, If
IVa. M.Marks.
The Department of State lias received infprExchange St.
! matiou that 0000 additional square feet of
American deSteel Knives and every description of Table
space has been allotted to tho
Ware Plated, or Replated in the very best manpartment of the Vienna Exposition, arid that
articles from tho United States intended tor
ner at short notice and at a reasonable
price, at exhibition will bo received until Jun 10th,
Atwood’s Sew Rooms, 27 Market
next.
Square.
The Court of Claims.
i
fci>2y-cqdtf
The Court of Claims to-day rendered judgDoes Advertising Pay?—There is no Inment against the United States in favor af cxstance on record of a well sustained system of
Scnator Alexander Caldwell for §35,803 on a
I jndicioua advertising failing of success
contract for
army transportation in Nebraska
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad- 111
Chief justice Drake dissented.
this week will
j vertising.”—Bonner.
probably bo wholly occupied
“Advertising has furnished me with a com- in nearing arguments in the heavy cotton cases
known as the \ '.eksburg
petence,”—Amos Lawrence. and
cases,*’ which involve
made monseveral bundled thousand dollars, and all arc
j “I advertised my productions
to
be
tried
Nicholas
Longworth.
together.
ey.”—
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
Bu«iiau iHatln*iy.
prelude to wealth.— Stephen Girard.
In a conversation to day, 8eo»(,_ t. ...
iu
business
should
dollar
°
“Htf who inyestspnc
said that Should the Mudoes
I invest one dollar in advertising that business.” I Lava Beds he did Bot believe they fron,
coalitions with other bands for
-4. 21 Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could poses.as there are i,o unfriendly Indians
1
have
have done nothing ill my speculations
fieighborbood. All the advices through
Ad*
the most complete faith in printer * ink.
Indian Office are to the effect that the 0M nr
! vertising is the royal road to business.—Bar- I Indiana in that locality are friendly.
\ !?’')».
it appears that the reported resignation „f
Secretary Pclmo prose from a typographical
Goo. Brown, haying received no answer to
error, hi* »»wc having been printed for that of
i Ids sculling
to /Saddler, the English
Delong.
The ftloaioen,
will
issue a .challenge to HJlis Ward,
champion,
are

Hi*

»f

PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS.

WASHINGTON.

|

Termination

Tlic Ladies of

New Orleans, April 21,-Cotton active; Miaaiing
uplands 18Jc.
Mlddlmjj upMobile, April 21.-Cotton quiet;
lands 18}c.
Middling
steadier;
Savannah, April 21. -Cotton
uplands at ISgc._

The Pope.

TIIE MODOC WAR

department.

The ltcceiver of the Ocean National Bank
of the second mortgage
seven
bonds of the Portage Lake and Superior Ship
of
$1000
Canal,
each, for five per cent of their
face value.

Peace Com-

to-day sold

season.

ttlHOBEEANEOUS NOTICE*.
All who

t.Tif* irw»oHiior

here.

Tax Payer.

The attention of the ladies is directed to his advertisement in another coliltnn.

I

‘.it.

by English bankers, many of whom

hardens unnecessarily tor

fresh,embracing ail the novelties of the

were

A grand Scandinavian hall will bo given at
Lancaster Hall to-morrow evening. European
and American dances will be given.
Tlic third grand assembly of tlio Longshore
Boat Club comes off at Lancaster Hall Thurs-

our

I). C. Colder, importer and manufacturer of
cloaks, mantillas, shawls, &c., holds his spring
opening next Thursday. His stock is large and

__'_Williams.

Capt. Henry Newton,Capt. Barnabas Sherman
and Mrs. B. L Storer.

will

lose the rent of the building at present.
There are parties who would be glad to hire
the building for 33,000 perannnm. Ten years
hence, when the Portland and Ogdeusburg
Railroad is iu operation, such a procceduro
might he advisable, but iu heaven’s name uou’t

L. M.

died suddenly

ajtktllL.

iui:

to

plaintiff,
1 aimed.

the Eudlaus.

Becclier alluded in bio sermon yesterday to
the striking workmen of New York as being
heroic in a had cause. He said he did not know
on earth a more pitiable sight than South Carolina; and besought the Father of all mankind
to remember in mercy “the children of the forst, whose pent up wrongs had driven them to
bloodshed and diabolical murder.”
New Railroad Project.
It is reported that plans are being matured
in Europe for constructing a now rail route
from New York to Philadelphia via New York
bay and Staten Island.}
Beatca in a Gambling Den.

Mr. Editor:
I perceive that some party, through one of
the newspapers, is advocating tho demolition of
the Old City Hall, and the appropriation of its
I would put the serisite for a public square.
with such burdensome
ous question, cau we,
taxation as our citizens are subjected to, afford

BEFOBE JUDGE M0EB1S.
Fined

the murder of Jolm O’Hara, by hacking him
to pieces with an axe Christmas evening, pleaded gui>ty of manslaughter in the first degree
and was remanded for sentence.
The Pence Commission.
The meeting of tbo Indian Peace Commis"
sion is postponed to to-morrow. Only one mom*
berhas arrived, aud Mr. Bruuot, the chairman;
is delayed by the death of his mother.
Assault ou an Officer.
A gang of roughs attacked aud beat in a
shocking manner police officer Spellman of
Brooklyn, while taking one of their number to
the lock-up. Reinforcements were sent for, aud
after a hard struggle three of the gang were arrested
Beecher on Strikes, doiitb Carolina and

file.

x

yiatiicipal Court.

Search and seizure.

Guilty.

_

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Exchange

on

as

Apaclies.

Ban Francisco, April 20.—The details of
the peace conference at camp Verde, Arizona,
Tho
the Cth of April, were received to-night.
conference resulted ill tho unconditional submission and surrender of two of the worst
bands of Apaches.
Peace was brought about
through tho complete route of the bands of
Apaches who have defied the government for
twenty years past. Over 200 of their warriors
have been killed in their campaigns in the
fastnesses of the, Apache country. Tlie council
opened at 0.30 o’clock a. m. Cracky, a Mojava
Indian, was interpreter. The war chief of tho
Tonto Apaches, with 150 men, women and
children, joined tho council, and the warriors
gave up their arms when the talk began. Tho
Apache chiefs were tlie first speakers. They
ail acknowledged their complete defeat and expressed a desire for peace. Gen. Cook replied
briefly, accepting their surrender. The chiefs
promised to send word to all outside Indians in
arms to come in and surrender.
Crook promised to issue passes for their protection to runners to be employed in spreading the news of
peace. When the conference broke up tlie
vanquished Apaches went up the river to the
old military post, where feast was given them.
The general policy will be to treat the Indians
humanely, place them on the reservations,make
them no promises that caanot be fulfilled, to
maintain order among them, and instruct them
in simple duties, thus proving io them that
peace is better than war.
Gen. Crook in his general orders, commends
by nanio a long list of officers and soldiers for
gallantry in the last campaign. Perfect harmony exists between the officers and the InTho terms of
dians at the war department.
the treaty will be strictly enforced and there
seems to be no doubt that peace thus inaugurated will ho permanent.
m

In the Court of Oyer and Terminer before
Judge Brady John Fitz Gibbous, charged with

|

uplands 181c.

mob is directed against the
makers; several beer houses
aud breweries have been
gutted. The troops
were called out and
dispersed the rioters, but a
renewa. or the disturbance is
feared to-night;
an<1 soldiers
sll°Ps
occupv llie squares
and guard the breweries. Several
persons were
injured, but no deaths are reported. Tlio milidid
not
fire
on
the
tary
crowd.

AUCTION SALES.

Fair and Festival.

charleston, April 21.-Cotlon quiet;

The wrath of the
beer sellers and

Humbled.

depot

acres.

Entertainments.

Praukfort.

Frankfort, April 21.—A riot occurred here
to-day, which lasted the whole afternoon, and
only kept from breaking out by military.

pni.su-The Apaches Completely

Reforming Tnmmnny.
New Yobk, April 21.—The Tammany Sociemen toty is making efforts to elect a ticket of
day wholly disconnected with the “Bing.”
A Kind Seed.
Police Captain Walsh and officers of Eldridgo
street station yesterday paid the fare of Mary
Metcalf, an old lady rubbed at the New Haven
while en route from Boston to Guernsey,

Henry Maudelbaum, the tradesman brutally
beaten by gamblers in a Bowery faro bank last
week, is in a critical condition. Thomas Barwith the additiou of Elbridge Gerrv; Miss O.
a brother of the keeper of the den, was
,C. Carroll, Recording and Corresponding Secre- clay,
arrested last night.
tary; J. W. Symonds, Treasurer.
Election of Tammany Sacln un.
A committee consisting of Messrs, loring
The Tammany Society to-night elected the
and Cleaves, was appointed to make a contract
folio wing sachems for the ensuing year: John
Kelley, Jno. W. Chandler, Sam’l .1. Tilden,
with some person as agent. The Secretary was
Jno. Fox, Thos. Dunlap, Nathaniel Jarvis, Jr.,
instructed to call a special meeting of the So"
Abraham S. Hewitt, Abraham R. Lawrence,
ciety on Wednesday evening, April 30th. Ad- William C. Counon, Miles 15. Andrews, Edward L. Donnelly, James B. Nicholson, Wm
journed.
H. Wickham.
addiThe Conteihotioss.—The following
The Bank of England Kobbcrs—TIje Money Cantu red.
tional contributions to the Hospital Fair have
The recovery of nearly a quarter of a million
been received:
of dollars of United States bonds which had
Hall Brothers, rubber goods.
been obtained by McDonald, alias Bid veil and
Randall & McAllister, three tons of coal.
associates, in the late Bank of England forgeByron Greenongb & Co., set fur, seal, muff,
ries, was made to-day, the facts concerning
boa and cap.
which are as follows: On the oth of March a
Lord & Haskell, case of boots.
trunk said to contain wearing apparel, old and
ftononronni eusn contribution S.50. first illin use, was delivered at the offico of the North
stallmcnt.
Atlantic Express Co., No. 1 Margate street,
J. F. Morrill, refrigerator, patent.
London, by a person calling himself C. Lassing
John I!. Thaxter, free use of Music Hall for
of Tunbridge Wells, England, and addressed to
severaljuights previous to the Fair.
aj. George Matthews, New York, to be kept
Stevens & Co., 100 boxes salt.
in bond at express office No. 71 Broadway, N.
Jules Ch Moruzain, cash contribution.
The trunk was duly for
Y.. until called for.
Geo. H. Cloudman, services painting.
warded by tl e expres company and reached
Thos. P. Beals & Co., set of chamber furniNew York by the steamship Cuba, which arrivture.
ed here May 20th, and was kept in bond hv the
J. W. North, TJ. S. N., chess hoard, elegantcompany as per instruction until Saturday last,
ly finished aud furnished.
when a womau calling herself Mrs. Geo. MatGeo. W. Farley, trucking for the Fair.
; thews, presented an order for its delivery at the
i express office, duly signed by George Matthews.
Sudden Death.—About five o’clock yesterMeantime the counsel for the Bank of England
was
Chandler
David
as
afternoon
Mr,
had received some information in regard to the
day
trunk which led to its detention by the compahe
measuring lumber on Burnham’s wharf,
till to-day, when it was taken possession
complained of feeliug ill, and immediately fell pany
of under an order of the Supreme Court by Nato the ground. He was taken to his residence
thauiel Jarvis, esq., receiver in the Bank of
at the corner of Newbury and Franklin streets,
England forgery case, and on being opened and
examined was found to contain a qnautity of
and Dr. Merrill summoned to attend him. He
wearing apparel, old and in use, two gold
survived hut a few moments. The cause of his
watches, several miscellaneous articles and
Mr. Chandler was
death was heart disease.
three packages of United States o-20 and 10-40
bonds rolled up in soiled linen, amounting in
about Cd years of age, and leaves a wife and
all to 8220,930.- The bonds were found jo he
two children.
identical in class, amount and numbers with
those advertised by the Bank of England, to
Fair and Festival.—The Fair aud Feshave been obtained by the Bidwell forgers, and
St.
Paul’s
in
the trunk were found cards and a card plate
church guild
tival of the ladies of
with the name of George Bidwell, a quantity of
opens at Grand Army Hall to-day. Those wishmemoranda hills, &c., showing conclusively it
ing to purchase for the Hospital Fair will find had been shipped by and belonged to him.
a grea t variety of useful and elegant articles for
Out of the 8300,000 obtained from the Bank
of Englanu by these forgeries, all hut about
sale. The charming little French play of the
830,000 have now been recovered.
“Mischief Maker” will he given this evening.
IEint to Persons Suing Newspapers.
To-morrow evening an original comic lecture
The suit of George B. Davis against the New
entitled “Elder Crawford’s Farewell,” will be
York Times to recover 850,000 for alleged lib.-',
delivered.
was tried to-day.
Davis was put on the stand,
when tlie counsel for plaintiff objected to his
The M. G. P. Sociable.—The M. G. P. Sotestifying on the ground that he was a convicted felon, aihl the Judge sustained the objection,
ciable at Laucaster Hall last evening, iu aid of
thus ending the trial.
the Hospital Fair, was socially, financially and
Kccovcry of Stolen Securities.
iu every other way a complete aud very gratifyA curb-stone broker named Chas. G. Houghing success. About 150 couples were present.
of
342 West Oth street, was arrested to-day
ton,
The young ladies, under whose auspices it was
because he had railroad securities of the Penngotten up, have every reason to cougratulate sylvania & Western Bailroad in his possession,
valued at 830.000, which he said had been stolthemselves upon having carried through so
en.
Houghton was arrested while offering a
brilliant aud recherche on affair.
portion of the bonds to Fitch, Otis & Co., in
Pine street, which were stolen from a Pittsburg
John E. Owens.—Our readers will rememmerchant.
The Northern Pacific Rnilronii.
ber that the sale of seats for J. E. Owens’ enThere will be a meeting of the Board of Di-‘
tertainment opens at Stockhridge’s to-day.
rectors and stockholders of the Northern PaWithout doubt our citizens will eagerly emcific Co. Wednesday, at No. 23 Fifth avenue.
brace the opportunity of witnessing the admirA report will then bo made of the survey of
able acting of tbi3 distinguished comediau.
the vast tract of land granted by Congress to
the company, and of the progress made in the
Those who wish to secure scats will do well to
construction of the road.
Tne chief officers
apply early.
and comptrollers of other railroad corporations
interested in the Northern Pacific road are exForest Crrr Shooting Club.—The annual
peeled in tbe city during the session of the
spring shoot of the Forest City Shooting Club directors. Already many of those distinguished
gentlemen have arrived here, among whom are
will take place, weather permitting, on ThursMr. Joy, President of the Michigan Central,
day, April 24th, on one of the Islands. The Mr. Walker,President of the Chicago, Burlingclub propose leaving by the steamer Expre.ss, at
ton & Quincy, and Mr. Hinckley, President of
the Chicago & Iowa. Col. Thomas A. Scott,
nine a. m., from Custom House wharf, returnwho is largely interested in Northern Pacific,
ing at four p. in.
Tho
is expected to-night for consultation.
British interests held in the Northern Pacific,

At

100

city comprises 1,668

Successful

NEW YORK.

Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat resigned
her position as director. Her resignation was
accepted. The Board then proceeded to tho
election of officers, and chose Benj. Kingsbury,
jr., President; the old list of Vice Presidents

ordered

Friday.

Templars* Hall, No.

Tho

Dibectobs' Meeting S. P. C. A.—Tho directors of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals met at tho Aldermen’s room in
City Building, last evening.
Tno treasurer’s report was read, accepted and

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodgo of Perfection, first

At

and stated he had taken an ounce of laudanum, and a letter was found in his pocket
which read: “Father, I have gone to the old
men’s home.” He will probably die.

A Murderer Pleads

at

enemies

now is

missioner.

ing

The
Hill has a capacity of 17,000,000 gallons.
Uigh»st elevation of laud within the city limits
is 1751 feet. Tho latitude is 43 deg. 39 min,
27 see,, tho longltukc 70 deg, 15 min. 40 sec;
longitude in time, 4 hours, 41 minutes, 027 seconds. The magnetic variation is 12,10 wester-

Masonic Ifall, No. 03 Exchange St red.

Gen. Cook

Tired of Life.

''

Itiot

they prefer to be
accordingly.”

are.cJ^se^

Surrender of tlie

named

work is an exhaustive one, and will be found
Wo glean
an invaluable aid to all our citizens.
the following facts of interest from its pages:
The first brick store in tho city was built by
ExCapt. N. Doering in 1705, at the foot of
was
change street. The first granite store
The first
erected in 1824, on Middle street.
The
brick school house was erected in 1802.
fii*st newspaper, tho Falmouth Gazette and
Weekly Advertiser, was published in 1785.
The
There are 47 miles of streets in tho city.
first brick dwelling house was built in 1785 on
Congress street hy Gen. Pelag Wadsworth; it
is still standing. The reservoir on Bramhali’s

arms as friends.
If
we will combat them

Legal tenders outstanding $353,833,717.

About eleven o’clopk this evening a man
Henry H. Gardner. 50 years old. painter
by trade, weut to the Second station for lodg-

that
ium

New Directoby.—The Portland Directory
for 1873 lias just been issued, and reflects great
credit upon the industry, perseverance and
judgment of Mr. S. B. Beckett, its author. Tho

luspectori of Burning Oils.
Notice Samuel Staples.
Brunswick High School—Wanted.
Wanted-Situation.
Wanted—Man.
Wanted—Bov.
House for Sale—Wm. II. Jerrls.
Wanted Immediately—Ailen & Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The Portland Shirt Orin Hacrkcs & Co.

YORK

onfi
ana

non-hreproof.

the Supreme Court next to be liolden in York
county.

floods.
E. T. Eldon *
Ditson «£ Co.’s Home Musical Library,

At

>*

health of those
*
the
to pass much time therein
occasion
who had
Yesaffected by those causes.
was seriously
took a legal form, an
terday these complaints
action for breaking of contract being brought
against the city by the County Commissioners
in l he name of the county. Tho writ sets forth
with the usual amount of verbiage, tbs above
mentioue d complaints; and demands the payment of the §50,000 penalty.
The case will
probably come to a trial at tlic May term of

CITY AND VICINITY.

NEW

am

There has of late been some comp
Probate office was damp, ili-ventdated,noisome
and

;»w Adv< riiMMiir•mu

Convicted of Arson.

Boston, April 21.—Philip Golilsteiu was
convicted in the Superior Criminal Court to-ilay
of setting fire to store No 813
Washington St.,
with intent to defraud Insurance
Companies.
Case appealed on
exceptions and defendant
committed in default of $10,000 hail.

cc.
o
tion of the City Building tho county
Coiumis
therein were examined hy the County
e<
satisfactory and acccp

Biddeford, ofPillsbury.

Saco of L, Hodgdon.

At
At
At
At
At
At

MASSACHUSETTS.

§50,000,

i

tion received that
they are still in the Lava
Beds.
Various Matters.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has
to
gone
New York city, to open bids for furnishing Indian annuity goods and subsistence
supplies for tho ensuing fiscal year.
The Commissioner of Patents to-day extended the patent of Amos S. Blake of Waterbury,
Ct., for animal trap.

land on which

One of the
very (,,-4 stands in the city
f«r a
Druggist, Is on the corner of Fore
and India
Streets, which is now offered
for Sale.
lor particulars
inquire immediate!}'or
Lufkin & to., N'o. H Woodman Block.
MRS. ELIZA A. CUSHMAN.
\Yr;i'I,

^iprU*t

13, lbTJ.

TO BE LET,
£! TORS

io

AND CHAMBERS
side Commercial street,

Wharf. Apply to
np4d3wis

No*. 13« anil 138 south,
bend Widgerj's
H. N. JOSE,
tyi Fore street

near

j
I

fragments of an uncompleted world,
From icy bleak Alaska, whito with *Pra-v»

Like

“PAMS*!.

jrtjj"

upg«jVjPJSZS,3ns.
t^te buttlcment;.

tlml "“lorncoth
^r iem

ahoy stand, a line of lifted snowy isles,
High held above a tossed and tumbled sea—
A sea of wood m wild unmeasured miles;
White pyramids of Faith, where man is free;
White monuments of llopo, that yet shall ha
The mounts ol matchless and immortal song.
1 look far down the hollow days; I see
The hoarded prophets, .imple-souled and
strong.
1 bat
the bills ana thrill with song the
heeding
Serene and satisfied!
supreme! white, lono
As <Jou, they loom above
cloud-banners furled;
I hey look as cold as
kings
upon a throne;
1 he
are crushed and curlwings of

night

business directory.
for Sew in if Machines.
Middle 81. All
DVKB, No. Si72 oaie

Agency

and la let.

Machine* for

Proprietor*.

Proprietor.
*3'

*”«"*"*’

C®»T. Proprie-

BANGOB.
Darrimnu noon, J.E. Harrimau A Co.,
Proprietor*
Penobscot Eiiliange. A. Woodward, Pro-

Repairing.

BOSTON.

mill nrn0®6n^ *oroarI"U8,rat«|lCatalogue

BBVANT’S POND.
Pond Homr-Pf. B. Crockett,

or

Bakers.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOOO & DBEED, Ho.91 Middle
Street.

Book Binders.

Mtm^io

Carpenters and Builders.
WUITNEV A MEANS, Pearl Street, ap.
poxite Park.

Francisco.___ap.tlw

BETHEL.

over

H. H.

BayV

BOLSTER MILLS,
nanccck House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

(Successors

CALAIS.
W.

Intcrnatiounl Hotel,
Proprietor.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

Cfres Diseases

Cures

Will Remove

Saved

YOUNG Sc CO., No. lOO Fore St.

and Fine Watches.

ABNER I.OWELI1, 301 Congress Street.
Agent, for Howard AVatch Company.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Carpet-Bags.
A. R. RERAN & CO., 171 middle and
110 Federal Streets.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. BKDLON, 233 1-2 Congress

St.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.
LOTHBOP,DE VESS & CO ,61 Exkange
Street and 48 market Nr.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS Se CO., No. SO middle Street.
A. H.LA3ISON, 153 middle St.,cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
1AHES mil.EER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Eeery description of Water Fixtni-es arramged and set np in the best manner.
Aobbing promptly attended to.

P. FEENY, Cor. Cnmbcrlnnd and Frank.
I in Sts.

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-2 Congres. Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8»., near
Congress. Alt kind, of Silrcr and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress

ABNER

GREAT FALLS, If. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Street.

Schools.

FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Coogrewn 8treet.

Stair Builder.
W.P. LIBBY, L®. 252 Fore Street, eor.
Cross St., in D, leno’s Hill.
* CO., Sacressors to
Llttleflrid & Wilson, Cor. York & maple Streets.

by

HIRAM.
nt. Cntler House,—Hiraw Raston, Pro< !

Physicians Daily.

_

ix

LIMERICK.
f.imerieli House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

j

by

HUNT’S REMEDY

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemnsket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

HUNTS REMEDY
Cures Inflamed

for

NORBIDGEWOCK.
Dnniorth Ilonse, D. Danforts. Proprieto

BOSTON

that

Pain

in

Pure

Your Lois*

It.

mattresses, FEATHERS, &c.

T AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE4D, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac., Ate.

Lifl.

Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
warrant to be strictly pare, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in tlie market, cither foreign or
American.
B^“In order to protect ourselves, wo have adopted
as oar trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centro. This is on every packwo

etor.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard Hease, C' S. Bailey A Co. Pro-

age of

prietors.

Unbbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto
Barden

Honse, Adams
Proprietors

A

Robbinson,

PORTLAND.
Adnms House, Temple St. Cbnrlcs Adams

Proprietor.

Albion Honse, 117 Federal SI. J.G Perry,
Proprietor.
Americnn House. India St. J. H. Dodge,

Proprietor.
CS<T Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Baris A Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
House, Congress St. Gibson

Co.,

&

«or. Middle and Plnm

*■. Ward, Proprietor.
"'**
and Fed».»i st*. K.
s" Co.,
If Fougress
cral
Cram Sc
Proprietor
WaUicr lion*,., Opp. Boston
Utpol,Gro.

Exchange St.,

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
apr23wl

prietor*.

CAMPHORINE.

PAIN! PAIN! PAIN!—The Great Discovery for the relief of pain and a mire and immediate cure for Rheumatism, chronic and acute, Sprains.
&c. It has a pleasant and refreshing odor, and will
not grease or stain the most delicate fabric, which
makes it a luxury In every family. Price 25 cents,
per bottle. For sale by all druggists.
REUBKN HOYT, Prop’r, New York.
ap5t4w

A MECHANICAL CURIOSITY.
Every

caught
an.
ex-

press for 83.
Sample
by mall prepaid, 75 cts,
For Fale by the trade.
It. E. DIETZ.
and 5fi Fulton St., Ne a York.
J

apttfw
VIBE!

ViBE ! !

VIBE !! !

FIRE !

WANTED For the grandest book
of the year, now selling with
A®JBNTS
astonishing rapidTells of

the causes of Fire; .Safes: Fire-proof
ity.
Buildings; Conquering Fire with Water, Steam and
Insurance—Is
it safe? Its History, Basis,
Gas;
Management, How to Insure, &c.; Vivid accounts of
the Great Fires of History. Agents send for circulars. You will not regret it. Sent free. Address
Dustin, Gilman Sc Co., Hartford, Ct.
ay5f4w

$10 A

ANDREWS, N. B.

STANDISH.
Blandish nouse. Capt. Chas. Thompson,

mouse

the trap for
Six sent by

Kim Houne* BV. H, Hilton,
Proprietor,

8PBINGTALE.
Tibbetts House, 8. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

DAY !

Easily made by an Agency of

“Our Own Family Doctor.”
Best medical

work extant. Everybody buys that sees
t. unusual inducements to
Agents. Send for circutercand terms to HURST & CO., 74G
Broadway, N. Y.
An easy and sure way to make
money.

"I15___tlw

RAILROAD COMPANY’S

The best and Only Reliable One in
tbe Market.
Is Indispensable to Botchers, Provision
dealers,
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
suve nrore than its cost evorv Summer.
Butchers
who use it, in its best form, will soon find tbeir moats
recommended by their errstomers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of tbe Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has boon fully tested In
the U. S. Courts and its
validity established in eighteen

IX

cases.

LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to
SCOTT ». JORDAN,

FIRST

NORTUACiE

million100'W0

r0malnlng °r

BONDS !

the ,otal

of four

Parties desiring to invest in this
choice security
should make immediate application.
Interest 7 per rent, gold, payable April 1st and October 1st.
Fall particulars furnished, on application in person

or

by mail,

to

mnumm

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
o th® sufferer lor the first fewdo. es, but which, from
on tinned use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
4d in weakening the invalid, nor is It a doctored liquor
rliich, under the popular name of “Bitters” is so
palmed off on the public as sovereign remintensively
edies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
ilteratirc, pronounced so by the leading medical
mthorities of London and Paris, and has been long
regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

Dr. Wells

Extract

must be

a. a

■ntoontVSZ?

MESSRS. SWAN & BARRETT,

No. 80 Middle St.,
^c
P n 8 should be made, ami who
t0 settle
Infringements. mcb4eo<ltf

in your I^ivcr &
at
?,nco’tIlu blood becomes

V«d
diSases RlnSi0n8,TlP,l0<iucin* 8Ciof*
Canker, Pimples, &c., £.Plotckcs, *'cions, Pustules,
impu rt by deleterious
ulous or skin

MAINE,

of Jurubeba

virtucs
1° the plant
Sdmu8t'betaIk^k.i“al
taken
permanent curatlvo agent.

vitlafsU

bTi1eaUby!,MtionUrlfy

the
blc»a
Have yon a DyiWfiMiir
digestion is promptly aided

or

HENRY M. PAYSON,

111111

rc8toro

isrJ^Mnb.tant'aiHl8

cxcallcnre which I claim, arc
tbl)r°hSh
circulation of pure air;

dampness monld nor taint 3rd no
odors; runty ami active air’the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars
Manufactured and for Rale t,y j. j? mfurilliIc
!Hkl,

ryness,

intermingling

no

■

of

and Cotton

tween Cross
sts., near l.cavitt
& Co.s Ice House, Portland, Me.

or

33 NASSAU

Burnham

jcsdt'f

meli_6

CO., Hankers,

STREET, NEW YORK,

GENERAL AGENTS.
da. w Ira

C OT TON
SEED

For Sale In Portland by HALLL. DAVIS, LOR
H
i
ION, SHORT & HARMON. R. K. UNT CO.

aug29

Congress and Brown

A Fine Business

Opening

‘rice One Dollar
apr5

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal
—FOIt BALE BY—

KENDALL Sc

AFIIITNEY

lc^7_*
office.
JOB

PRINTING

neatly executed

for the United States,
Send forCIrcular

_«wt
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING
FUND GOLD BONDS.

MEAL!

street._mar25cofltr

TNOR a young or middle aged man of unexceptionalF ble character. Experienced accountant and ana
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is invitaa
novSur
Address Box 2015 Portland Me.

&

dtf

at

this

&0S™s.demaUj8

Secured by mortgage on 6,000 acres of very valuable
Joal and Iron LANDS.
BONDS of WOOD CO., WIS., due in from 11 to 20
ears.

KANSAS REGISTERED County and School Bonds
10 PfcR CENT. NEBRASKA SCIIOOL BONDS.
All payable in N. Y. City, and for sale at prices
* hat will pay over 12 per cent, on the investment.
Call or scud for pamphlets with maps and full
'articular* that will satisfy the most cautious investor TS0S’p* ELLIS & CO., Bankers, 14 Pine St.,
i. Y,
City.
aprSffw

^AIIYPRY!

Office.

lady.

Dresses, Bkirts.

ontes very desirable.
Continualis Trains,

Is

;

cxpcrienc^dheln

perf£tS’fac-

Location, Bradbury's Court, Entrance on Fore near India st.
JOHN SPENCER, Superintendent.

Late Steward of St’r John Brooks, Boston and Portland Line
febddiyr
___

1"'ATT/-rx SOUTHWARK CO’S English Writing,
14 ^ lug writes Black and never fades. Sole
■
Agen-s tor U. S.-Sceenck TaoCo
53 Bcekman St., N. Y.
marTdta

f
L

now as

—

( ak Treenails, and

can

1

lVHKBE

—

Irl
Cv iNoriu »»cocci 14, mm «u cue principal anil faorito routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency of

ago

W. I>. EITTEE Ac

junlStUvr

WM. HI.

HARKS,

Book, Card and Job

Regulator

109 EXCHANGE STREET

Daily Press Printing House.

and at tbe Lowest Prices.

Wo have sold many thonsand bottles of the Heart
the demand is still increasing. We
confident we are doing the public a benefit, and
not trying to impose on them a worthless prepara-

NEW ENGLAND

Regulator, and
are

tion.
The price of the Heart Regulator is One Dollar j»er Bottle, and can be obtained of any druggis
in Portland.
J. tV. PKRKUV8 dc CO.

Babcock Self

Acting

FIRE ENGINE !

WHOLESALE AGENTS,
80 Commercial Street Portland.
jan!3
deod&wly-w3

1

j

OLD

)

Kqoi^herb
Which lias stood the test lor more than 50 years Is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine lor the relief of
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS, WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, LOSS
OF APPETITE, COUGHS, COLDS, HEARTCOLIC,
ATTACKS.
BURN, BILIOUS
CHAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF TH E HEAD. Li t
EH COMPLAINTS. PILES, PIMPLES,
BOILS, SOUK STOMACH, CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEADACHE, LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,

COSTiVENESS.INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,

and all complaints arising trom an impure state o
the Blood, or the deranged condition of the Stomach

Liver, Bowels

This Preparation is
Extracts In a highly

*

September
jgP’Over $GOOO,

mar22

16.
3
in

&

19,

premiums arc offered.

_

Copartnership Notice.
this day formed

undersigned havo
THEnership
under the

name

POLYNESIAN, Copt.

OF

Brown,

Randall & mcalister,
anti will

continue the business of dealers In

&

COAL
at the

after the arrival of tbo Train of ih
revious day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac-

w
rvrding toaccommodations)....
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
h»o. 1 India St.

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO.,

00

Commercial

St.

They will settle all demands of the late firm ot
Iiandall, McAllister A Co.
JOHN F. ItANDALL,
HENRY, F. McALLISTER.
mariDdlf
Portland, March 27th, 1873.

country.

Fires!
loss of millions
too often In tin*
We submit to every
prudent man. tnai
by tbe
bo

occur

prevented

la*

general introduction or
GARDNER FIRE EAT1N-

upon Us
CTbb
machine standsfor
itself.
merits, having made
It Y

SOLID WORK, •reoortf

'^ScndtordSwripdrecircular t

_

7

a

UNION STREET.

noySOdCmTnAFYlaw

10

H. & A. ALLA>.
Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Drafts on England for small[amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
tiov29tf
Portland, 2*ov. 19th, 1872.
1

WOOD

old stand ol the laic firm of

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,

on

ramediatcly

F

copart-

Involving the

SATURDAY, April

f Mil

a

of

sensible,
they can

VIU leave this port for Liverpool
1

17,18

NOTICE

THR

173 Midi:Is St.. r» stairs.

will hold its

Copartnership.

of

Isncrcbv given Ihrt the firm of RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO., is hereby dissolved bv mutual consent.
JOHN P. RANDALL,
HENRY F. McALLISTER,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.
Portland, March 27, 1873.

dauadinn and United Staten Mail*.
Passengers booked o Londonderryand Liverpool.
Return Tickets
granted at Reduced Rate*.
The Steamship

WILLEB

1 ITU, EXHIBITION AT BANCSOB,

Dissolution

of dollars

Patterns of Garments

laino State Agricultural Society

ar>r9____<13Tr

iiionlreal Ocean steamship Co.
UNDER CONTRACT I\)R TIIE CARRYING

THE

MAIN E

RATH

Destructive

Allan_Line.

EATON,

Agents,

State

?S!LB?,rk8r?,monS

Sewing Machines

tl

Kiduevs.

concentrated form or Boots'!
wW<* »r«
fellow Dock, Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Sarsaparilla
Cheirv. Or.ngo, Mandrake, Anise, Juniper Berrios, Ac.—mak
ng a bne Tonic, alterative and Laxative Medicine,
; r"*°“
"ever failB to give tone aud
strength to the svseiu debilitated
by disease. AS A BLOOD PURIFIER, GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors,
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Suiem. Ma*s.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines generally,
mail?
deod&wl4w-12

ELIAS HOWE

TAYLOR

or

purely Vegetable, containin'*

CO.,

|PLSMM-B~4

&

MARK.

jan30d3wistostf

janl 7;l t»

PLUMMER

"WS. «£K\

J^Oj ?0^'

!

1

SEND FOBCIBCCLAB8 TO

SITTERS,
_

49 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET
'**

Knees
>> bite

Announcement.
L. FOGG is admitted as a member of
our firm from tills dav.
J, B. MATHEWS & COJ'
Portland April 1, 1873.
tf

JAMES
|/TR.
VA

vancua

Dr. Jciirdain's Consulting Office.
OI Hanrock Mmi, Boston, n«».

they say.

heretofore at

Slid the West. South and Northwest, may proenro
LTirough Tickets at^i he lowest rates,via the Miclii-

furnish

Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

isRAYES’

(

<

]1 Iackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank
ut the lowest cash prices,
E

consequences and treatment of disease cl the
with remarks on marriage, and
causes of the loss of manhood, with lull
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chip
ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be
ing the most comprehensive rcork on the subject eve:
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mallei! free to
any address for 25 cents. Aldrzss,

reproductive system,

the

KAlhUUAII.

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA

Timber and Knees.

HAVE the largest and best stock ot Ship
in the State. Also best quality ecascued

HAS

causes,

CURED.

and also a number oi testimonials of cures; and if
vou would like further proof from the parties who
have given the testimonials, write them and see what

AND BIJTTERICIvS

;

PROFRIETOB OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston
just published a new edition of his lsctun
containing most valuable information on the

incurable:

TIME.

VO. 401-3 EXCHANGE STKEET,

...

Ship

DR. R. J. JOl’RD.M.V

Palpitation, Enlargement, Spasms, Ossification or
Ilony Fotmation of the Heart, Rheumatism, General
Debility, Water about the Heart, Sinking ot the
Spirits, Pain8 in the Side or Chest, IHzziaess,
ol
Work
Every description
Sluggish Circulation qf the blood, and Momentary
Stoppage qf the Action of the Heart.
Our agent, on application, will furnish yon wit
promptly and carefnily executed
our circular, giving full description of the disease,

The Old Union
Passenger Ticket Agency! j

Passengers who wish to travel without detonion, and with ease and comfort, will find the above

No Changes, Courteous Employees, Unusual Facilities for Meals at Seasonable
lours.
Tickets to Now York via Sonnd Lines (State Rooms
I ccured at this office), Fall River, Stoumgton and
Norwich. Ail Rail Routcs-Shore Liuo (via I rovllence), and Eos ton and Albany. Tickets to Boston
ia Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and Rochstor, and Boston Boats.
Merchants going to Boston and >ew\ork, will
at the depots by
avo the time usually experienced
their tickets at this office. Call and exurebasing
]
bo convinced
and
rainc our time tables, maps, etc.,
bat we represent all tho best roads running West.
HOLLINS & ADAMS, Agents,
No. 1 Exchauge Street, Portland, Me.
ir!3-tf

“‘wat‘0"
“J 8pef.iaI
G
t
Shirts

and
description of fine washm?’
This Laundry hoinc provided wltff the newest and
most approved Machinery, and
the
Proprietor believes lie can guarantee rwnet sausacUon to to his customers.

FIT.

WILLIAM II. TURNER, Superintendent.

of a new

Ladies
every

X Hilton Place, Hot ton.
Diu ccihtb glnualli,
decd&vr

by

lo!5

Although given up by the best Physicians.
tav it will cure the following
symptoms, though most of them have been declared

_dec 16-tc

36 HOURS BOSTON TO CHICAGO.
Pullman Cars on all Through Trains.

]

r\o.
Sold

Wo do not hesitate to

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonov Eagle
6
md Limington .daily.
At Coiitrc Waterbci*0’ for Limerick, New
Parfield,
lonsfield arid Ossipco,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centro Waterboro’ for
Limerick, Parsonsfleld,

We have made arrangements and can now ticket
mssengers to
111 Point* West, North-West, Month nud
South-West, Man Francisco. Knusa*
City, St. Paul, New Orleans,
ind all points In Florida, .via all the first-class
iail-Roads—-Penn. Central, Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern, Baltimore and Ohio, Eric, Groat Western
tnd Michigan Central.

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

trial.

WILL CURE

after Monday, Nov. 4tli, and
,,oti';c' 'rains will run

IVVl/lltiSl bK

give it a

See that each bottle has PERU'
Vi AN SYRUP blown in thcglasc,
Pamphlota Free.
SElH W. FOWLE &. SONS, Proprietor?,

ANT CASE OF HEART DISEASE,

Liinlngton, daily.

RATES LOWER THAN EVER.

name of Samthis dav dissolved by mutual

Heart

a"

jn23-ly_70

NOTICE
heretofore existing under tho firm

Notice.
haTethu ‘iayformed acopart-

half tho rate of

WHITNEY A SAHPMON, Agents,
I.ong Wharf, Bor Sou.

Union Ticket

DR.

■ww«tur
stations i
at 7.15 A. 31., and 1.30 P. 31.. making !
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston.
over Boston & Malno and Eastern Railroads.
Alto
ronnect at Rochester with Hover and Winuipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Great
Portsmouth,
Falls and Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations at
1.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls ami Conway Railroads and
die 12 o’cloek train making direct
connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
>t 7.30 and 8.30, A. M„ via Boston it
and
Maine,
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P M
Leave Saco River for Portland at S.30 A. St
connect as follows:
Stages
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standish, and No.

sailing vessels.
Freight for tho West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connectin’ Hues forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

Dissolution of Copartnership.
is hereby given that the copartnership

paid to

>

itate to

trains leave Portland
E?u!"=-^|r Passenger
Rochester and Intermediate

From I^ong Wharf, Boston, 3 j..m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Pnlladelphfa, at 10 n. m.

•\v.n. k. wood,
SWAN & BARRETT,
and II. 1TI. PAYSON.
eodGw&wGwlG
uprl2

srsas

stitxttion.
Thousands have been changed
by the xise of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and xvoment and
invalids cannot reasonably hes

ISrw-

Wharfage.
one

and

BE

Winter Arrangement.

Leave each port every Wc-dVy & SatM’y.

CO.,

Copartnership

!

•. viuuiiui iV

Steamship Line.

Insurance

OGDENSBURG

Ticket Office at the Boston & Maine Depot,
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portlaud, Oct. 2,1872..
novlti

1MIILA DEL PHI A

Ao

CAN

ton.

53 Central Wharf, Boston,

—.VXD—

i

New York, Philadelphia and Waahingtou
FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY

isvo®

Sole Agent
per Bottle.

Remedy,

PRINTER

*

BOSTON

terms.

Samuel

eod&wllwlS

aprl4eod&wlm

up.

ad, 1S73.

ITT TS.
P. .m.
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.u)
The 7.15 a. m. anil 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attached.
STACKS
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kczar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, aud North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No.
Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland iu season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

all points in North and South Carolina

tune2tt_

With nearly 800 miles of the road constructed
and in operation, tho earnings for 1873 will be large.
All marketable stocks and bonds aro recelvca in
exchange for the Northern Pacifies on most lavorable

the firm namo of Rounds, SarHare you weakness of thc Intents,... ,
lirat&
in Coal & Wood
?uc ,hc business of dealers
You are In danger of ChronlcDlarrhoca or
na
fol Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take It to allay irritation and ward ofl tendency to
ot
^ A™ <*
Rounds
nflamu,atlons.
(be
of
weakness
Uterine
or
Bate ,*i
Urinary Organs f You must procure Instant re- !
AHD H. SARGENT.
ief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
apr5
--Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be-dtf

harden,
Finally it shonld lie frequently taken to keep the
in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
Sstern
nger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,

noke 11. R. to

Dec.

CIIA-N"G-E OF
.-■--■J-.On

the Balt. & Ohio It. 11. to
Washington mid al.
places ll est.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommocallons.
Fare Including Berth and 5Icals to Norfolk S 15.0c
line 48 hours; to Baltimore SI5, time 03 hours."
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

curity, viz:
J. They are the obligation of a strong corporation.
2. They are a First
Mortgage on the Road, its
Equipments, Rights and Franchises.
3. They aro a first lien on its Net Earnings.
4. There is pledged, In addition, for tho payment
of principal and interest,a Land Grant of 12,800 acres
per mile through the States, and 25.G00 acres per mile
through the Territories traversed. Tho Company is
already entitled to nearly Ten Million acres of Its
Grant, and its Land sales thus far hare cvcragcd
SS.GCper acre.

annes a

For Sale.
is
mHK SEBAGO DYE HOUSE, No. IT Plum St.,
A in good condition with nil apparatus necessary
^or at
the
to
or tbe miriness.
proprlApply
Newbury street or to J ItEED, Brown s B1ocm» ow"*

JLiJ v BiOlVJiO.

PORTLAND &

by

TarYT-nofmAnni

"„>l,rnt

W. 11. SHATTUCK Sc

Chills
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tho Kidneys ami
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
<! bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building xip an Iron Con-

PA I N-K I LLER

F. CHASE,
Supt. Portland Division.

no30tf

Steamships:—
{£*««*» Terence," Cant, W. A. Hallett
‘‘William Crane.,'’ Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loveland.
‘‘lllackstone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt. Henry D. Foster.
‘‘McClellan,"Capt. F. 51. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, hy river or rail; and by the l a. A Tern.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georota; and over the Seaboard and llea-

LEWIS H. COLE.

COOKE

li-mo

of

--’

—,,

which we recommend as a profitable and well-secured
investment, hear 7 3-10 per cent, gold intorcst (about
8i currency), anil have the following elements of se-

w

That FaTorite Home

{Accommodation train.
tFast Express.
BSThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrlves at mid departs from the
Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N'
anrl 3-20- r- M. trains
H-,
J,he
,,7'00
Afrom 1 ortland, make close connections to New
lork by one or other of the routes from
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

Central Wharf. Boston.
Semi-Weekly, for NOltFOLK and
•BALTIMORE.

The Northern Pacific Railroad
7-30 First mortgage Gold Bonds,

? '"‘less
tb^^S,nn',,debilitated
force, povem
cal Tendency, General vVeakness
Dropslj
Take it to assist Digestion without
impart youtlitnl vigor to the weary suttbrer?”' lt 1

to

Steamships of this Line suit

satisfactory.

u.

PORTLAND.

morning.

*'• BILLINGS. Ascii*
..
W.
COTil.E JR.. General Agent.incTioOtf

end

to my friends and former patrons
I beg to eall yonr attention to the above announcement and lake pleasure in assuring you that my conOur
nections in the Lumber trade are
business at Portland will be in charge of my brother
Mr Albert Cole, assisted by Messrs. David Birnle
and L. L. .Thurston, who will act under mv instructions. I can assuse you that the firm of Mowe, Cole
& Benson, will use their best endeavors to rive satisfaction to all who may favor them with their patron-

is

Portland,

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

March 27th, 1673.

mill loss of vital

PORTLAND, NE.,

Refrigerators.

W

J.

Copartnership Notice.

Sons,

MONTREAL,

low rates.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned have
thisday formed a copartnership under the firm name
of Mowe, Cole As Benson, for tne purpose of conducting a wholesale Lumber Business, at No. 140 Water
Street, New York, with branch office and Lumber
wharf at. Deakos wharf, No. 332 Commercial Street.
Portland, Mo.
W. R. MOWE.
LEWIS II. COLE.
EDWIN A. BENSON.

uel Rounds &
consent,

nod

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. 51. Faro $3..GO. Freight taken at

Portland, April 5,1873.

JAY

®bl7

Vc—.KasiMgiU, F*“C”ger traius leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunf-ira-—■„„-7 l:iya excepted) at *1.30 A. M. {7.00 A.
M., 9.55 A. M., {3.29 P. M., t 6.45 P.
M
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 17.30
A. M.,t8.o0 A. M, 112.30P. M., t3.15P.
M.,*8.00P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M. {10.
35 A. M.,t3.l)0 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pnllman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday

DAILY, (8UX-DAYS EXCEI'TKD)
AlT V O’CLOCK 3?. M.

it justice to myApril 4th,
self to state that I had prior to that date retired from
the business of my father, Simon Cole, having formed other businefs connections.
LEWIS H. COLE.

or

Sanford’s improved

CITY

ATLANTIC WHARF,

a

1U

Commencing Monday,

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will rail alternately, loaving

attention having been called to
“notice”
MYbearing
(late March 28th and appeal ing in the
Portland Press of
I deem

m .a

The Chicago,

JLYMAirs.

FOREST

Co.,

CARD.

apr8dlm

YORK HARBOR.
Harshall House.—N. G. marshall & Bons,

Patent Pare Dry Air Refrigerator

&

fcb!6CmTT&S

age.

_

Danville & Vincennes

None genuine witnout it.

Phillips

A

rhoea, Boils, Xen ons Affections,

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J.W. Perkins & Co

of the New Extension !

ArraagrmciityC.mmrncing

SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS

^sI^-aTHE

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

Proprietors.

DONE TO ODDER,

Pure Lead.

BY

FLINT

Ac CO..
t^eir Great Medical Depot 105 aud 107 Broad
treet, Piovidence, R. I.
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

Passonger trains leave Portland trom tbo tempor- i

BOSTONr

FOR

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

FIGHTING

Taruer House, T. H. Hussey A Co. Pro

.PORT.LAND. MAINE.

our

W. F.

PARIS HILL.

Proprietor.

42 &

Lead!

Ml

HUNT’S REMEDY
Will Save Your

The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro.

!

White

Dry and Bronnd in Oil,

Don't Delay.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean Honse, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri- I

prietor.

_^

manufacturers of

etors.

St.

FURNITURE

Co., Ag’ts,

BOSTON

Dr.orsv.

S.

At

ary station, Walker House,
For Boston t6.10, tD.40 A.

C<L~

1S2»i.]

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Browndt Hilton, Propri

etor.

No. 2 park Street

Other.

HUNT’S REMEDY

1

Take

SKOWHEGAN.
Skowhegan Hotel,E. B.Maybnry,Propri-

A CENT FOR

no

HUNT’S REMEDY

Will Remove

i

prietor*.

RICHMOND.

A. S.

Take

I

in

Proprietor.

Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

over

J. H.Cliadwick &

HUNTS REMEDY
Never Fails

NORWAY.
Real’s Hotel, L. B. Weeks. Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. iVhifmursh

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake Honse, J. Snrage, Proprietor.

IN

in

CO.,

Kidneys.

etor.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union Honse-W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

3¥o. 46, and

[Incorporated

HUNT’S REMEDY

Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.

GEO. A. WHITNEY &
CO.,

ly

BOSTON LEAD

Clark;

Ask

Proprietors.
middle

St., New York.

Wi 1.1#Cure Female Complaint.-,

Commercial House-L. O. Sanborn A
Cn.,
Prop? fetor*.

OP AND DEALER

William

MECHANIC FALLS.
Uuion Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

Pn-ble

SOU,

ltichi‘2_

Ci.imats.

axy

HUNT'S REMEDY
Prepared
E.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

NAPLE8
Elm Honse, Nathnn Chnrcb & Sous, Pro-

423 Broome

HUNT’S REMEDY
Will Keep

Proprietor.

K.

—-

WHYG &

Scrotum.

of

PREPARED

DR.

j
!
i

Clyde’s

circular to

HUNT’S REMEDY
Will Cure Dropsy

KENDALL’S MILLS.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, I

Watches, Jewelry, &e.

MAlterACruBEM

TTkiny.

HUNT’S REMEDY
Used

j

riched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and xvastc,
searching out morbid sccrctlons, and leaving xiothing for
disease to feed xipon.
This is the secret of the xvontlerful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

PHILADELPHIA.

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send for

PHILLIPS.

and

A. W. & H. H. mCDCFFEE.Cor.
A Union Sts.

1

HUNT’S REMEDY
Effectual Curb
Suppressed
for

Quality.

—

Ixjvbiocs.

—

Stucco Worker, &e.

Prices Low for the

DaoraY.

rou

HUNTS REMEDY
Coxtaixs Kuinixo

j

(fathousand ills,”simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The en-

cures

Portland"

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

HUNT’S REMEDY

The Per ■; rvlan Syrup, a Protect
ed Solution of the Protoxide of ,
Iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blooil as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Natnrc’a Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and

\

Hold by all Druggist* and Dealer* in
ITledicine*.

Commercial street.
:
M., {3.10 P. M.
Returning, {8.30 A, M., tl2.30 and t3.00 P. M.
i
For Rochester and Alton Bay (6.10 A. M. aud {3.10
P. M.
Has boon before the public over thirty years, an 1
For Manchester and Concord via C. & P. R. R.
Junction t6.10 A. M., {3.10 P. M.
probably has a wider and better reputation than any
f
For Milton and Union 19.40 A. M. and {3.10 P. M.
other proprietary medicine of the present day. At
A2U>.—
For Old Orchard Beach,
Biddcford and KenSaco,
this period there are but few unacquainted with the
nebnnk at 15,00 P. 31. Returning, leave Kcnnclmnk
' at t7.30 A. M.
merits of the Pain-Killer; but, whill some exto
1 Accommodation.
it as a liniment, they knew but little of its power in
{Fast Express.
easing pain when taken internally; while others use
The to.io A. M. train connects at C. & P.
R. It. u unction for Manchester and
it internall) with great success, but are equally
and arIron Line of Steamers! rives in Boston in time to connectConcord,
with the Shore
ignorant of its healing virtues when applied external
Line at 11.10 for New York. The *3.10 P. M. train
ly. We therefore wish to say to all, that it is equally,
connects with the 9 P. M. train for New York via
Shore
or Springfield line.
successful, whether used internally cr externally.
Running between Providence
Passengers ticketed through bv cither route.
and Philadelphia every WEDIt is sufficient evidence of its virtues as a standard medTrains stop at Exeter 10 ihinutes lor refreshments
and
SATURDAY
gives
icine to know that it is now used in all parts of the
NESDAY
at first class Dining Rooms.
direct communication
to and
trains between Portland and Boston daild.
world, and that its sale is constantly increasing. No
rom Portland and all other points in
Freight
with
Maine,
curative agent has had such a wide spread hale or
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to Freight received at Portland 6c Ogden sburg R. li.
Philadelphia and all points rcacnod oy the Penn. Freight station until 4 P. M.
given such universal satisfaction.
PAYSON
TUCKER,
Central and the Phil. & Reading R.
Portland.
Agent,
and to all
Davis* Pain-Killer is a purely vegetable com
T. FURBEIt, Gen. Supt., Boston,
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Boston, March 13,1873.
mchl4dtf
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
pound, prepared from tho best and purest materials
Full imformation given by. WALDO A. PEARCE
and with a care that insures the most perfect unlformAgent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
MAINE CENTRAL IlAILROAi) ity In the medicine; and while it is a most effective
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO,, Gen’l Managers.
remedy for pain, it is a perfectly safe medicine, even
Winter
Dec.
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
m the most unskilful hands.
Tralna’loavo
Portland for Bangor,
It is eminently a Family Medicine; and by being
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP
Calais and St. John at 12:15
for immediate resort, wil save many an
w
'»»*■ “• (sloeping and day cars on tlds kept ready
Easfporl, Calais and HI. John, Digbv.
hour of suffering, and njany a dollar in time and doctrain.)
Windsor and Halifax.
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00
tor’s bills.
a. m.
After over thirty years trial, it Is still receiving the
SPRIN Gr ARRANGEMENT.
For Bath, Lewiston,
Rockland, Augusta, Readfield. most
unqualified testimonials to its virtues, from
Winlhrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!
persons of the highest character and responsibility
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.30 p. m
Eminent
commend it as a most effectual
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
On and alter Monday March
j preparationPhysicians
for tho extinction of pain. It is not onTrains nrc Dne at Portland.
24th the Steamer New York, Capt.
ly the best remedy ever known for Bruises, Cuts.
E. B. Winchester. and the SteamFrom Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
er New Brunswick,
Capt. S. H.
from St. John, Bangor, aud North and E st at I Burns, &c., but for Dysentery, or Cholera, or any
will leave Railroad Wharf,
3:12 p.m.
sort of bowel complaint, it is a remedy unsurpassed
toot ot State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
Flout Augusta aud Lewiston at 6:35 p. in.
for efficiency, and rapidity of action. In tho great
at 0 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
From St. John.. Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
will
leave St. John and Eastport cm the
Returning
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage cities of India, and other hot climates, it has become
same days.
checked through to Houlton, CalaiF, St. John, Halithe standard medicine for all such complaints, as
Connections mado at Eastport for St- Andrews,
fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &<■.
well as for Dyspepsia, Liver complaint*, and all
Kobbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
L. L. LINCOLN. Acting Superintendent,
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, Anuaiioother kindred disorders.
For Coughs and Colds,
Augusta, Nov SO. 1872.
doc3tf
lis, Wlndson, Keutville, Halifax, N. S., Shedlac, AmCanker, Asthma, and Rheumatic difficulties, it has
herst.
.SST-Frelght received on days of salliug until 1 EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & been proved by tho most abundant and convincing
o clock P. M.
testimony to be an invaluable medicine.
PORTSMOUTH R. R.
marlSislwtoA. It. STUBBS, Agent.
Wc would caution tho public against all imitations
WINTER
of our preparation, either in name or style of putting
.A.ISE A.U- GEMENT.

Thousands.

of

Druggists.

Oxly Kxowx Crux

GOR1IAH.
Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

prietor.

Lives

tub

HUNT’S REMEDY
Is Sold

!

GABDIKEB.
Keanu Hotel, ©. C. Rollins, Proprietor

a

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.,

MARCH 17, 1873.

Cape Breton.
RETURNING the Carlotta will loavo Halifax
on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M„ and the Falmouth on
THURSDAYS, at 9 P. M.
For freight and further information amily to ,T
W
B. COYLE, Jr„ Atlantic Wharf, or
mariSSdtf_JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

HUNT'S REMEDY
Has

—

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done in the best possible manner by 8*

Form the “Independent”
‘•The American Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrument.”

in

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, Now Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for

Will Restore Your Appetite.

by all

_

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
A. V. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Ilall.

Pain

that

Southwest.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Opening

sceptical.

|

route from Portland to the West.
SaE’—PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through
trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that personal) unless notice is given, aud paid for at the rate oi
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. «T. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, MarehS, 1873.
tf

FOB HALIFAX DIRECT
From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the eslebrated Pianist
“I conscientiously believe that your Plano is in
every respect a most magnificent instrument.**

most

est timo of any

sldo whoel

or

Worm*, expelled from the system without the i
least difficulty; a low bottles are sufficient for the !
most obstiuate case.
Pile*: one bottle has cured tho most difficult case
when all other remedies failed.
Nervou* Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache,
&c., eased immediately.
Rheumatism. Swelled Joints, and all Scrofula:
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this invaluable medicine.
Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics
cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Paiu in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost i variably cured by taking a few i
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
j
Female Difficulties, so prevalent among
American ladies, yield readily to tins invaluable medicine, the Quaker Bitters.
!
Billions, Rcmittant and Intermittant Fevers, so
prevalent in many parts of our country, completely
eradicated by the use of the Quaker Bitters.
The Aged find In the Quaker Bitters Just the
article thay stand iu need of in their declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the
mind, and pave?
the pa?sage down the plane inclined.
No One can remain long unwell (unless
afflicted
ln««rable disease,) after taking a few bottle
of the Quaker Bitters.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and in making the best connections and quick-

Steamship
FALMOUTH,Capt. W.A. Colby,
willleave Railroad wbarf, Fortland, every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., and the CAHLOTT A, Capt. E.
D. Mulligan, will leave Galt wharf, every SATURDAY, at 5.30 P. M., (or on arrival of train leaving
Boston at noon.)
new

dlrecuSna oth?£li"
{h«

TIIE

TO

Blood

Sxon in

Siaki“S Sensation

oU™bkV ““buraUng'thimghtSS Hkh\

—

West and

an‘l

cured readily by following tl.o
on
brttli
r'°*‘Bladder and Urinary
derangemoots it has no equal; one bottle will convince flic

Cincinnati, St. Louis, Otmchn,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Dourer, San E?rauci«co,
and all points in tho

to Prince Edward IsCape Breton.

The

Dropsy.

of

HUNT’S REMEDY

_

EA8WOBT.

tor.

order*

Forms

all

HUNT’S REMEDY
Your Back.

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro-

ynvriioPT.

DAnSW.DKANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds of VTphoU rringand Repairing

TTri.nart Orbask

HUNT’S REMEDY
Is Purely Vegetable.

DEXTER.
Dexter nonse.

Foxcrofr Exchange. D. Sarnge, Proprie- j

Plasterer,

or tbe

HUNT’S REMEDY

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Furnltnre and Upholstering.

Bladder.

HUNT’S REMEDY

Furniture and House Furnishing: Goods. Passamaguoddy House.—F. Fowler, Prop
JBENJ. ARAiH8, cor. Exchange and Federal Mlreet*.
ELLSWORTH.
HOOPER Hr BATON, Old Post Office, i American House.—S. Jordan A Son, Prop I
I City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Props. |
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Mtrcef. Up-

Jewelry

of the

L<^ot*Ap*etUc*curedby
cme«a*t,mc,Jf,L0WSpitit8’

apddly

Dfllgglstf.

taking a^fewMxJttlee?*

kec.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

HUNT’S REMEDY

Cures Inflammation

DAMABISCOTTA.

done to order.

FIKSX PREMIUMS.

Cures Gravel

Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprie-

prietor.

land and

Enractof Roots and Kerbs
which almost invarithe
following complaints:-

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwnn-

Northwest,

fur ulceration aud inllammalion a companies each
box of Pills. Price of Pill# and Lotion, $1.25 i*ei
box, or £C.(i0 a half dozen. Address all business letter# to Madam Healv, Box 3.17, Station A, Boston.
For sale by WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, and all

ably euro

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

A*>t.

The many who
They
3 are

notke?

BOSTON.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

apr5-tf

other

MADAM HEALY’S LOTION,

TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.

AND

no

Weeks* Potter’s, 17G Treiuont SI.,

oFcqaI)T.

Passeuger and Freight Offices,
282 CONGRESS ST.,

DIRECT!
Will connections

I

From Montreal, Quel>ec, Island Pend, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M.

Halifax Nova Scotia,

j

©F

.,

UtaSSf

COOMBS. Suti’t.

stations at 5.00 P. M.

Lewiston,

LINE

A.

the general
public.

They cure PROLAPSUS UTERI, give tone to the
muscle#, and lift the organ into its proper position
aud keep it there. They speedily euro Leucorhoea]
Dysmeunrihcua and Menorrhagia. They are a specific lor Stanpurv, a diuretic in Gravel They promote sleep, allay nervous excitability. Remove sterility, an I all female weaknesses. They aro purely
vegetable, pleasant to the taste, free from opiates and
all injurious
properties. Madam Healv’s Pamphlet
for Women is interesting and valuable. Sent free
upon receipt of stamp for return postage, or can be
found at

j

Oil ami after Mouday, Nov. Ith
,,
*M8?*?w|)<Traiu8 will run as follows!
3 Passenger train for South Paris at
"7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec.
Monacal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Tails and intermediate

clock, commencing Wednesday,

Portland, April 5,1873.

DO AXE, W1XG & CUSHING.)

The American Piano,

HUNT’S REMEDY

WINTER
and

CAPT. CHARLES DEERING,
Will leave Railroad Wharf everv THURSDAY"
Evening, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport, and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Mondav
morning at 3 o’clock, touching at the abovo named
lanuing. For further particulars inquire of Ross &
Sturdivant, t?9 Commercial Street, or
CYBCS STURDIVANT, Gen

Kidney Disease.

Cures

o

HAIL

HUNT'S REMEDY

Simpson,

CORNISH.

order._

w

SON S

Curbs Dropsy.

D.

ALTERATION

—

HUNT'S REMEDY

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, E. H. Demnth, Prop.

Maine

to

10

a™,.,

freight

r

mod them will need
Invaluable remedy fir

All Uterine Diseases.

Saturdays.

GRAM) TRUNK RAILWAY

Will leave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

The Steamer

▼

_

WALTER COREV & CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
CKOKOE A. WHITNEV, No. 56 Exchange St. I’phol.tering of all kindo
done to

Lns'fix1H

& CO.,

PIANOS!

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Oecnn House—J. P.Chamberlain. Propri-

at

and

an. 1

__C-

April 9.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincoln villo, Belfast, Searsnort, Sandy Point, Bucksnort
Winterport and Hampdeu.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock P. M.

P. A K. Dining

Dye-House.

For

&

WING

HRIDGTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberland House.Marshall Bacon,Pro

tors.

F. MY1VOND9, India Ml. Velvet Cloak*
dyed and flninhcd.
FOMTER’M Rye IloKse, 94 Union Ntreet.*

44

evening,

for

Mt Trains daily

RICHMOND,

CENT.
and School

a,,d

an

,

Healy’s Uterine Tonic Pill

ready f

have

aUd

At New

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

BANKERS, 33 Nassau-st, N. If.
aprlOtlw

Pro-

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

OF

PER

BROWN, WADSWORTH

Clinudler House, E. S. Chandler A Co.

TuimS,
So^SL
Warren
and

Machint*.

CITY

are now

fSruXPSPy8 ***■
Wh,t«“eU, Mondays, |
WciInesdaya
FrWay»“
*Wu WaMoboro',
Waaldnston,
andLSiffdaily^
Castlo
Bristol

The Steamer

District Bonds of
sale Maw par.
Coupon bonds registered with State Auditor. Interest
collected and paid by State Treasurers. They are
more socuro than State Bonds, for States
may repudiate, while Municipalities cannot. Write for circulars and information. Any marketable securities
taken in exchange.

__

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman,
prietor.

CHANCE

Countv, Town, City,
Iowa, Illinois, and Kansas for

SAMPLES sent bv mail for 50c. that retail
quick for*10. R. L. WOLCOTT, 181 ChatapracMwt
ham-square, N. Y.

Cornish House,—P. Dnrgiu, Proprietor.

Dentists.
®B. XV. B. JOHNSON,

ENGLISH

10

At
At

Inside line "between
Wcsrrt

Waldoboro,

No diauvo of cars between Portland

Rockland.

Co.

Bangor, Ml.

Madam

leHV<t Rockland for all points on the PeMount Dosert Viual Haven,
Umlrmvcr,?tellia*,
I>lx Islands.
Mainc Central
Depot, at 7.00 A. 51.. and 1.00
p. M.

Portland, Bangor and Maeliias Steamlio.it

Portland and

^ A D I E S

„,Siea,.ac,r"

J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. 1!., New York.
May 9-dtf

A. COULTER & CO.. Charlotte, Mich.

apOtlw

1J

Proprietor.

RARE

and

and

Wo will pay all Agents $40 per week trucash, who
will engage witn us at once. Everything furnished
and expenses paid. Address

1 it

etor.

tVM. A. QVINCV, Room 11. Pnnter’ji
Eiehuugc, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMAT.I. A SIIACKVOBD,No.3J Plum

deue to

San

A

Damariscotta,
JPaqg«C»»tto,
"^J\Varrcn and ltockland.

tIN’E

; Leave Galt’s Wl:: rf I’enknul
_every MONDAY'
THURHand
5
P.
leave Pier 38 E. It., New York
M.,
DAY, at
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with Hue
accommodations for passengers, making this the uiosi
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room 3To Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ami from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax. St. John, and all parts of .Maine. Sliippe
are requested to send thoir freight to tile Steamers as
early ns 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gall’s Wharf, Portland,

apr7t4w

MEDICAL.

Direc trail route to WfacMsot, New

__

foUo’ws^111

cent

by

AGENTS!

of

scribers the most beautiful pi emiums,
vassers the most LIBERAL TERMS. Send for Circular. J. B. FORD & CO., Now York, Boston, Chi-

_

a

WIFE.

ing Co., Hartford, Conn.

HENRY

etor.

spend

made by selling this book.

MORMON

AGENTS

llonsc, Hanover St. L.Bie
K1111 11 r n \new hooks on building.
A. J. BICKNELL & CO.,
Proprietor.
UUILULIIO
Parker House, School St. II. D. Parker A ]
ap2f4w 27 Warren-si New York.
Co., Proprietors.
WARD BEKCHER’8 Paper
Revere House, Bowdoiu Square,Bnlflach,
wilh the largest circulation in the world, glows
Bingham, WrisleyA Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
gives subStetson, Propri wonderfully because It is the best paper,
and oilers Can-

American

not to

WANTED For this fearless book.
It comprises the Adventures and Experience of
a woman—written
herself— for years the wife of a
Mormon Prophet—disclosing all tnat is mysterious,
wickod and startling. Full of thrilling adventure,
humorous and pathetic scenes—the most fascinating
hook extant. Portrait of the Authoress, and of leading Mormons,—»»en and women,—Life and Scenes in
Utah, etc. for circnlars address Hartford Publish-

SOME

prietor.
Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

BOOK,

_medical.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

Co

abbangement.

Steamers Dlrigu and Franenn,
fUrthC: 110tIc°. rim a?

prietor.

W. t. COBB, No*, as and :tO Pearl Street.
On direct route between New Custom
Utuar and Pod Oflcc, near the Market.

holstering

THE

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.—
A 64 page book, full of good things, valuable
secrets, and important information, mailed for two
stamps. Address
LEE & CO,, 524 Sixth Av„ Now York.
ap2t4w

Bath

one to read it.
a month can be

Steamship

SEMI-WEEKLY'

When w<; brought out Mark Twain’s books wo
promised you a harvest ; we now promise you anotlier, and wise agents will secure territory, which wo
for* For circulars address AMER5“
ICAN PULLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.
t4w
aPfI_

Don’t be deceived by Imitation*.
Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St. New York.
Send for circular.
Sole Agent for United States
mar25
4wt

BATH.
Sagadahoc IIoone, John S. MUlikrn, Pro

NKW

AGENTS TAKE NOTICE!

mall.

prietor
Franklin House, Harlow St., B. Quiuby,
with 21 B McLaughlin A Son., Prop.

Bryant’s

hire any

$500,00

Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the Lungs.
In all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used, thoy
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate tho severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time, restore hoalthv action to the affected organs.
Well*’ Carbolic Tablets arc put up only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. Irthev can’t bo
found at your druggists send nt once to lbe Agent
in Mew York, who will forward them bv roturn

WROTE A

spite ol Josh’s determination

in
to

or

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, Stalest. Uarri.on Bnker,

HAS

Respiratory Orfor all
gans, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
ilio
Throat,
Windpipe,
Drvnossof
Catarrh, Horseuess,

AVBCBN
; £lm H*s», Court. St.W.S. A A. Voans.

Maine

‘JOSIAH ALLEN’S IviFE’

disoasos of the

are a sure euro

cago,

—From tin Overland for April.

h.d.,, of

___

Treniont House. Trrmont St. Bingiinm
W nslcy A Co. Proprietors.

As featuers curl. The elements arc hurled
From oil their bosoms, anu are bidden
go,
Like evil spirits, to an under-world.
They stretch from Cariboo to Mexico,
A line of battle-tents in
everlasting snow.

W. M.

tor.

WANTED

to

RAILROADS.

_STEAMERS.

IMMEDIATEI.it.—GO.OOO addresses, to which specimen copies of Smith’s
will
be
sent/ree. Agents wanted. Write.
Magazine
Pliny F. Smith, 51 Liberty St., N. Y.
apiitlw

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS.

I

To where the peaks of Darien Mo curled
In clouds, the broken lands loom bold an g
The seamen nearing Sau Francisco oay»
lian
Forget the compass here: with sturdy
lay
They seize the wheel, look
The ship to shore by-snowy peaks
o|- tll0 land.
Tbo stem and proud patrician
a hno
rtf ifnavon—stand,
They stand, »Wte
eternal whito.
Of climbing, e“dl©ss and nashing brine,
the broken bight
They look
The flight
Vi**'
their uutoppocl towers.
Of
mouii
tee
usi'lo
atnight,
to push
■r
Tile flowers
To Josrle anil unloose the stars.
their
brows
in
about
shining showers.
Of Heaven fall

_

? Cough. Nothing is moro certain
lay the foundation lor future evil consequences.

Edmund Warren, Proprie-

county n*u*r*

MISCELLANEOUS.

E~VrE~R~_

N

ALFRED.

JO AQUI3 3tILX.!£U.

mantling

^I«ECTORY,h_

HOTEL

Sierras.

UT

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOTELS.

POETRY.

«-

CTT.o

POItTI.ANP. Hr.

Noticepierce of Portland, retires from om
interest and responsibility ceases

firm, and hi.
trom this dale.

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond ,Vt
Island Pond, Sept. 5,1872.
e7tt

